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Temperatures —
Min.Max.
January 30 ..... 16.0 5J0
January 31 ...... 12.9 5.6
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
January 30 ........ nil 52
January 31 ....... trace 3.5
PROVINCIAL LIBRARY 
PERIODICALS DEPT 
PARLIAMENT BLDG MAY 31 56 Forecast-^Mainiy cloudy near 
the larger lakes, otherwise 
sunny today and Thursday. A 
little milder tonight, mids 
light. Liow tonight and high 
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a Legal Battle To 
Fruit Union Merger Looms
Legal action was approved by Penticton ^nd Vernon 
locals to have declared unconstitutional the annual meet­
ing of the defunct Federation of Fruit and , Vegetable 
Workers’ Union (TLC) held in Penticton January 19,
20 and 21. . •
At a.meeting of the full membership held here there 
were nb disseiiting voices when the question of wishing 
to retain identity with the old FFVWU rather than affil­
iate with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters
was raised. . , ^ i. j ^
Out of 66 who voted by secret ballot, 64 voted to 
stay with the bid federation, there were two spoiled 
ballots.
Similar action was taken in Vernon and it is under­
stood Summerland may do the same.
Labor Situation Said Coomsed
rw n MAN WINTER HAS HIS GOOD POINTS as well as bad and pictured above is proof of -some; of his better 
Alice Kunkel. The ice extends several hundred yards out into the lake — yes, and it s smooth as g ass.
Negotiations between R.
N. Atkinson and the City 
Council whereby thb chy 
would take over? Mr. Atkin­
son’s collection as basis Tor 
a local museum, are coritinu4 
ing. At Mondayeafternpon s 
special council meeting; M]P. 
Atkinson presented his posi­
tion in a letter. Alderman J.
G. Harris has acted for coun­
cil in'these' discussioris^ y
V «!,^The owner • of; ike? ^ 
doh has suggested fliat hirbe' 
iretatned : cdrato^ ytbe
museum^ and that he,
• as',' ■ sudi.-
once agipedrieht' y has " 
Vrcached/iie would'^ '
" tb^deed all his Icblle^^
;'the city.;,'V
Meanwliile, the acUon .of Fra^nk 
Richter, Siniilk^eeri, MLA, ! in 
seeking establishment of a , pro­
vincial museuni in Penticton'was 
noted; by council, and cpntact„>^li;|; 
be made with him, and other pro-' 
vlncial authorities, whilfe; present 
negotiations : are proceeding. 
Council expressed the view that 
some mutual arrangenifent, prob­
ably involving quarters for the 
proposed museum niight*be pos-, 1
The locals have retained the 
services of Vancouver lawyer 
Alex Macdonald, an expert in 
I labor legislation.
The Penticton and, Vernon dele­
gates at the recent convention 1 walked out of the meeting when 
majority of the delegates voted 
[to affiliate with the Teamsters. 
One Summerland delegate also 
left the meeting room.
The Federation is.now known 
as the Fruit ftnd Vegetable Wor­
kers’ Union, a local of the Teams­
ters working out of Seattle head- 
j quarters. ,
Meanwhile, the union situation 
I in the Okanagan has become most
confused.
In Vernon and Penticton pack­
inghouses, labor affairs are being | 
directed by locals of the old Fed­
eration.
In Kelowna and most southern j 
centres, the Teamster union is 
claiming authority. In other 
southern canneries, the former | 
CIO United Packinghouse Wor­
kers of America, hold certifica­
tion.
A key figure in the Federation- 
Teamster dispute, Bryan Cooney I 
of Okanagan Centre has alleged 
that the Vernon and Penticton 
Federationists had been making | 
overtures to the rival-UPWA.
To Be Broadcast "live" Saturday
O'TTAWA — (BUP) — The Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration has made special arrangements for a direct radio 
broadcast of the entire Canada-Russia Olympic hockey game 
to be presented "live” from Cortina, Italy.
The broadcast, with Foster Hewitt commentating, will be 
heard on the CBC's dominion network and additional stations 
— 54 CanadiEm radio stations- in all -— at 3:15 p.ra. E.S.T. Sat­
urday.
A CBC radio-television broadcast team has been contribut­
ing regular reports from Cortina for the past week. Satur­
day’s coverage will use the same Rome-New York broadcast 
beam which has been used fox“ reports to the Dominion net­
work during the week.
However, in addition, standby arranagements have been 
made to use a special beam from Tangiers, Africa, should the 
Rome outlet be unsatisfactory.
Mr. Cooney said that talks be­
tween UPWA and rebel Federa­
tion leaders had taken place in 
Penticton during the convention 
but that the UPWA had backed 
out when it became apparent that 
the rebels could swing a majority 
I of delegates into an affiliation.
The UPWA, ot course, is an bid 
1 adversaiy of the Federation. Ac- 
j tivities of the CIO union some; 
years ago brought about a^ tight- 
1 ening in the Federation’s rante 
l and expulsioji of so-called ‘‘trEut; 
brs”i'■ '■
'V,.3^;::?Co^eyjWas'^;the;;;,i:eder^ 
l.tiotfs jdlrector .6£ organization uh-
tkefppst wheil%
Fedetation’s execute; took ex-1
ception to his prb-Teamster poli­
cies;
Mr. Cooney has denied that he 
was on the Teamster payroll but 
added that his stand for affilia­
tion with the U.S. union had come 
about because he saw a need for 
more strength during negotiations 
with management.
Mr. Cooney said the present 
three-way split yof packinghouse 
worker representation was “most 
regrettElble.’’ ■
“It weakens labor’s position 
just at the; time' Iwhen jiegoU^, 
tiohS/^ouldibeK stEuriang," i he; s^kb' 
X‘CIbariy»; is ^^^b
‘rebels' to'tEike, and that 
; behind the^^
l[;Cohtinued oh Page Sixll/:- ,;;
y tised all yeat Tolled. •iT,hejifpui'; youngi^enipMureq'aboY^,^ldjtfcA ineltlgj
ue. Bill Lamm'Geri’jryi^di’itjfii^ni sip^z Kanayp^^i;^^d'lkeyto rights .Dave Glue, 
happy to; see the ice, stay a long time.
Council;
City Council and the Town Planning Commission 
have still not reached a uniform decision regarding the 
sought-for change of the Standard Oil Co. gas* station 
from one side of Main street to the other. At Monday 
night’s City Council, meeting a notice from, the Town
U'^raa -t-oo/l in TxrVtlpVl t.VlA OOlYITYllS-
To Growers'
238 Million
Close lo .150 growers from Pen- 
llcloii, Naramata' and Kalodcn 
uttendod the Growers’ Chautau 
(lua held yesterday afternoon in 
the Hotel Prince Charles. About 
320 attended a second session 
last night. .
Attondanec has been good at 
all centres where the Chautau­
qua is being held.
One of the highlights was an 
Informal address by H. Rodgers 
Hamilton, prominent fruit grow­
er from Okanogan, Washington. 
He operates a riS aerc orchard of 
Wlnosup, Rod Delicious and Ool- 
<lon Delicious apples, Is manager 
and field supervisor of a 60-grow- 
ercooporallvo packinghouse and 
holds vjirlous executive positions 
in fruit organizations.
Mr. Ilamlllon dealt with 
methods of orcharding, what 
meusuros are taken to Improve 
(luallty. The speaker stroased the 
importance of appearance and 
eoncllllon as paramount In the 
quality of rnarkolablo fruit*
Other Interesting and Informa 
live speakers ^wero J. A. Smith 
Kelowna, ,Dr. D. V. Fisher and 
Dr. James Marshall, Summer 
land, A. D. McMcchun, Summer 
land, A. C. Carter, Penticton.
By BIOIIABD J. WELSH 
BUP Press Staff Correspondent
His Opera, $16,000 Worth
NEW YORK — (UP) —• An Itullan-born shoemaker last 
night won $16,000 on the CB^ television quiz program, ‘The, 
$64,000 Question,” by answering difficult questions about his 
hobby -- opera.
Michael Della Rocca, of Baldwin, N.Y., whs to return 
next wcolt to give his decision whether to keep the $16,000 or 
lo try to follow the footsteps of another shoemaker of Italian 
descent, Glno Prato, by going for the $32,000 question, Prulo 
was the first contestant on the quiz program to win us much 
US$32,000.
When Della Hoccu was usUcrl the your In Which the opera 
’I'oscu was promlorod, he sent the studio audlcnco Into gales 
of laughing by saying, "If you'll glvA mo $5 extra, I'll give 
you not only the your, but the month and the day, too," Quiz 
muster Harold March said ho couldn't lake a chance. Then 
Della Rocca gave the complete answer anyway — January 14, 
1000.-
council‘ on the questiom
' ■ i > .Th6v letter . from- the commis-
■P , Sion stated, "tl)at it be recom-IWO l OUtllSlr ACG mended to council that the com­
mission wishes to continue the 
present zoning bylaw with ro 
_ gard to restrictions On garage 
mwft vniiths are under arretStl^-ud service station outlets on 
following theft of a car from the Main street ^®tWMn Lakeshore
F. Larlvee home on Tennis street Drive an^ >2115^10^ Be inS^ 
nn Ttinunrv 22 * * that these restrictions be mcor-
Awaiting sentence is 18-year- proposed zoning
vin-rrinTA rniiPi 1 old Donald McKeith of Prince- bylaw. , J ^
n ton, formcrly of Vancouver Is- Council had asked the com'
mier W. A. p-land. He pleaded guilty. mission to revise its thinking on
sented what he ^rmed Brl^ •second youth, Kenneth this topic, by a motion from Al-
i Columbia 8 great prosperity formerly of Kelowna derman E. A. Tltchmarah, who
c-a UnK L SrexpS record, said that he did >>»» *0=1 a epe-
Sos of S258427 024 ~ S been charged by police, clal exception could be «iado ta
Ine an ^aSS five-dol are a Police say he led them to a this particular case, although the 
month cost of living bonus for spot behind a rock near Hedley governing circunwtances are 
old ago pensioners ^and others where the stolon car’s radio was somewhat different, since It Is
receiving social assistance. located. ^ u°t ^ nt”nA exiaUniz
The 1956-57 budget speech, do- The cur was taken from the but a change-over 
llvored in the British Columbia rLarlvee garage. McKeith was one from one aldo of the street 
Legislature this afternoon by later picked up by Princeton dc- to the other. , , ,
Premier Bennett, who Is also fl- tuchment, RCMP, and subsc- After hearing the commission s 
nance minister, announced u one- quont Investigation led to the stand, council agreed that it wui
third roducllon In fho 35 percent Moorman youth. attend the next session of the
amusement tax and grants-ln-ald --- - planning group, and there en-
of nearly $44,0(X),000 to British tIio noHSIblliiy of filling bi of deavor to reach some common
Columbia cities and municipal- Guernsey’s Pond, by using it for viewpoint. A considerable Invest-
itles. . sanitary landfill Is to bo report- ment, and nn entirely new de-
Other highlights of I ho fourth Ud on to council by Superintend- velopment Is planned for the pre^
Progressive Conservatives for Okanagan-Boundary 
are expecting and are, in fact, experieticing a great 
revival of interest in the party as evidenced from the 
fact that membership in Penticton Association has jump­
ed to over 100 iii the past three weeks and is expected to 
reach over 250 within the month.
Rapidly increasing membership was also reported 
in Kelowna^ at the annual meeting of the Progressive 
Conservative Association held on Monday evening in
St. Saviour’s Parish Hall in this city.
- Phil Howes, Westbaink, retiring 
president, was in the chair. Stu­
art Harrison-Smith; provincial 
president of B-C. P-C. Associa­
tion, gave a summary of happen­
ings at the recent convention 
held in Ottawa, and he told • the, 
meeting that harmonious rela­
tions now exist between the pro-' 
vincial and federal associations.
Mr. Harrisoh-Smith'; reported 
that he is to meet shortly' with; 
D^ Fihlaysen,:'^^ciai;'p^ty 
^eEldei^ ahd.Ueph:Ua^w, ;head pL 
the -proyt^alJfeaerid IPrbgje
slyo-Cons^atlve council to iron 
blit details.
Fred Herbert; young Pentic­
ton lawyer, was' elected 1956 pre­
sident for the Okanagan-Bound- 
Eiry Association; Tom McLaugh- 
iin, Kelowna, vice-president; the 
secretEiry to be appointed by the 
president.
Bryan WeddeU of Kelowna and 
Mrs. Charlotte Hawkins of Pen­
ticton were appointed as dele­
gates to attend all provincial 
meetings with Miss Bobble Prit­
chard of Westbank as the alter­
nate.
One dlrectbr' is to be appoint­
ed from the separEite associfttions
________ of Kelowna, Westbahk,' Peach-
Twfl^'letters ' appirovhj^*^'-City 1 land, -SummCTland,_ > Penticton, 
CouncU's plan to have aU milk Keremeos,^ Brinceton, Oliver, 
in the, city pasteurized and one Osoyoos and Grand Forks, these
letter opposing the move, were to make up the execitiive ol t^ 
received at Monday afternoon’s Okanagan-Boundary Association.
FRED HERBERT
Pasteurization
special session. Bentlcton and Kelowna Assocl-
Before'the plan can be ®naet- atlons wer« congratiUated by ^ 
ed a plebiscite wUl be necessary, Smithy for 
it being council’s plan to put this hack into 
before the public at the first op- Udlng and were told that their 
portunlty, whenever some other position was 
issue is being voted on. One than at any time in the imme- 
approving letter, that Irom the dl^ past. ^ ^ _
jSSior Hospital AuxUlary, stated 1 Howard A. Crilaghan, Pentlc-
that this organization will sup- ton Association pwsldent, gave a
oort this nlebisclte. resume of local activities, saying
The Penticton Board of Trade's that the association was made up 
letter stated "We are pleased to
Youth Is Injured At 
Ashnola Lambei Co.
SUMMERLAND — Alvin 
Logic, aged 18, suffered severe 
liijurlc.s on Monday at the Aslv 
nola Lumber Co, west of here 
when ho was caught In moving 
macliinery In allcmpllng to ad­
just a bolt on It,
Ho was taken to Summerland 
General Hospital and found lo 
have multiple breaks of an arm 
and log and was In u condition 
of shock.
Ho la reported lo bo In a sails 
factory state today.
Land At Skaha Lake. Suggested For 
Park, May Be Required For School
A school board plan whoreby half of the ten acres 
bought last year by the board for an elementary school 
site on (ireon avenue would bo utilized as park property,
has now been withdrawn. ,
-------- ---------------- - ----------- —'iM 'rho school hoard wrote to
council on Monday slating thatB.C Supreme Court
Mr. •liiHlIco A. I). Macl'ar* 
laiio wUI prosUio over a apo- 
elal Hitting of tlio Biiproino 
Court of B.C. Hcliodulod i« 
o|»eii ill tile courthouse hero, 
next Tuesday.
Bet down for heurihg are 
tlirco civil nutioiiH uiid five 
divorce petitions.
Following court proceedings 
hero, air. dhisUce Macl’arlane 
Vi III hold HliUiig;^ at Edou aa 
and Vernon. ________
they may require the balance ol 
the* land, other than that needed 
for the elementary school, for a 
junior-senior high school at some 
lime In the fulure, therefore the 
land would have to bo lotalncd 
for this purpo.so, at least for the 
present.
Oounf'll also m'olved another 
loiter from the school board, In 
connection with the plannee 
wluinlng uf lower itici i, In ti.lfc
.(Contliiusd on Pass
Boclul Credit budget in British jj, R, Guyfer. 
Columbia Included;
1. Total revenue collocled for 
iho fiscal year ended March 31,
1955, of $198,989,686.22;
2. Total eslimatod expendiliiro 
for the 3956-57 fiscal year of 
$258,427,024;
3. A not revenue surplus ns of 
March 31, 1955, of $15,550,000.
4.. Reduction in the British Co- 
umbla debt during 1955 of $13,- 
432,000;
5. Gross expenditure In tin? 
forthcoming fiscal year of $80,- 
108,000 for capital works, includ 
ing .$37,480,000 lor arterial roads 
and bridges, forest development 
roads, and mining roads;
6. Salary Incroasos for govern 
ment employees totalling $1,716,
,0(X);
7. A 45 percent increase In cs 
llmatcd cxpondllures by the do 
pnrtment of ngriculluro;
8. "Amusements Tax Aet''' lo 
bo ro-nnmed "Hospital Construe 
tioii Aid Act” and the 30 percent
to be “devoted exclusively
sent location of the station.
learn of the milk plebiscite. We 
understand thpt aU but ten per 
cent' of mUk is now pasteurized; 
but all of it should be; and all 
(Continued on Pago Six)
A layer of fine gravel has been 
placed bn Eckhardt Avenue by 
city crews,In the sector between 
Latimer and Railway streets 
where pavement, laid some time 
ago by the provincial govern' 
ment, had broken up badly. Re 
surfacing of this stretch will bo 
considered with this year’s pav 
ing program
of active participants with John 
Bamford, chairman of member­
ship, and Phil Locke of KaKden, 
policy chairman.
Mr. Callaghan announced that 
Donald Fleming, MP for Toron- 
to-Egllngton, will speak in Pen­
ticton within the next few 
months; John Dlefenbakcr, M.P. 
for Lake Centre, Sask., will speak 
hero this year; both have shown 
interest irt the Penticton Associ­
ation,
Other speakers who will bo 
heard In Penticton are such noted 
party stalwarts as David Fulton, 
M.P., and Howard Green, M.P.
*x
.(Cou'iiniaed on Page SL*;),
Carmi Road Subdivision
Penticton City Couhcll pn Mon­
day afternoon gave formal and 
full approval for the new sub­
division of the 51. acre area pur­
chased from James Clark by the 
N. W; Hullah Co., North Van­
couver construction firm.
In taking this step council en­
dorsed the action of the Town 
Planning Commission, which en- 
dorsed the subdivision plan, sub 
joct to some modifications. Those 
modifications have been agreed 
to by S. A. Hodge of Penticton 
Agencies, local representative of 
N. W. HuUah Ltd.
One of the more drastic chan 
gos sought and obtained by the 
planners, is the Inriuslnn nf a 
shopping area at the southwest 
comer of the holding. In this, 
titvcral lota 'wUl be set aside to
trlct.
Another change calls for pro­
vision of a strip along the north­
ern fringe ol the block, for wide­
ning an existing lane-allowance 
into a street. Twenty feet will bo 
set aside here lor this, and 20 
on the southern fringe of the 
property to the north which, with 
the lone will allow lor a 60 loot 
street, .forming a traffic artery.
In aadltlon, provision ol more 
walks, such as the legal "short' 
cuts" provided lor in the origin' 
al plan were asked by the town 
planners, who were apparently 
intrigued by the idea, These new 
walks are to be dedicated, rather 
thnn measured off. Tlie new ones 
will allow for freer movement of 
pCdestrlrins, both within the area 
and to and from it lo traffic
provi-o a inh.cr thopplng dlu-routes outside tlio subdlvisloM.
When the matter was brought 
before council on Moifday after­
noon, Alderman B. A. Titchmarsh 
said that allowance’ ol tills sub­
division would mean that the 
strict rule of nothing less than 
600 loot streets w6uld go by tlio 
board. Ho said that tills did not 
moan he disapproved of the plan 
Itself. In fact, the aldcrmwi «P* 
peaved quite intrigued with the 
design, which ho was viewing on 
Monday afternoon for the first 
time, having been absent when it 
came before council previously 
"I think this is a smart idea,” ho 
said. '
"There ore some new ideas in 
subdivision's, some ol which are 
included in this plan,” said May 
or Oscar Matson. "The absence 
of lanes |n a subdivision of this 
nature may be a good ICtea as a
lane seems to be a place for 
clutter to gather to make a city . 
more hideous.” His Worship 
made it quite plain that the ab­
sence ol lanes Is permlssable 
only where other arrangements 
of a compensatory nature are 
provided and that, In ordinary 
rectangular subdivisions lanes 
are a vitally Important traffic 
media.
"As far as the 50 loot streets 
In this area are concerned,” con*, 
tlnued Mayor Matson, "this can 
be a matter of policy and, ol 
course, If wo permit them here, 
wo must allow them in similar 
subdivisions and on purely resi­
dential' streets.”
"This is ail stiictiy i'csldeivtlul 
with no traffic lanes and there- 
loro 50 foot streets should bo suf*
I .(Continued on Page Six),
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Lord Tweedsmuir, son of a former 
governor-general of Canada, can hard­
ly be considered a foreigner when bn 
Canadian soil, but he certainly demon­
strated in his speeches made before* the 
Vancouver and Kelowna Boards of 
Trade last week that he is far enough 
removed from the Canadian scene to be 
abl6 to view it with considerable clarity.
The distinguished speaker, address­
ing the Kelowna Board of Trade on the 
occasion of that dynamic body’s 50th an­
niversary spoke eloquently and force­
fully and, to pur mind, illuminated some 
dark spots in Canadian, thinking.
We were particularly impre.s.sed with 
what we construed as a warning to Can­
ada’and'British Columbia, in particular, 
to be wary o,f selling their hydro-elec­
tric power potential down the river, so 
to speaki for a me.ss of pottage.
Lord Tweedsmuir gave a lucid illus­
tration of how developing industry could 
strain even the vast hydro-electric poten­
tial of British Columbia when he said 
that to produce one ton of aluminum 
consumes enough -electric power to 
serve a fully modern electrified home 
for 12 years.
The speaker reiterated a simple truth 
when he told his audience that the more 
Canada buys from Britain the more Bri­
tain could buy,from Canada. Like many
fnion
The last, five years have not been 
amoiig the happiest in the history of the 
Okanagan fruit industry. Traditional 
markets have been lost because of the 
complexity of post-war international 
currency barriers; other markets have 
been jeppafdized by subsidies granted 
growers m other countries; the Okana­
gan grbwbr haB continued to harvest the . 
product of his orchard each fall uncer­
tain af5 to what the return for his en- 
•: deavord and investment will be.
For its ten years of life, the Federa- 
: tibh of Fruit and Vegetable' Workers’ 
Unions (TLC) faced reality. Until last 
year; its members strove mightily to 
pack and ship the: valley’s ma j or crop, 
complained L mildly that their wages 
wiererinpi^^^ those of other ih-
diistrii^-pr withi the cost of living, fore- 
■ bore those demonstrations of dissatis­
faction that have brought the, wheels of 
corpmcfce to/a very halt in other parts 
of Canada.
Consequently, they 'suffered the fre­
quent' criticism that the Federation was 
a “company union’’. It was, of course, 
nothing of the kind, but merely a group 
of citizens conscious of the difficulties 
facing the growers and annually con­
fining its demands to a reasonable five 
percent increase — and* u.sually settling, 
for less, and sometimes nothing at all.
Last year saw the final turning of the 
worm and,, incidentally, the beginning 
of the/enid for w.hat most growers now 
recogiiize wan a sympathetic union to 
« deal with. ,
. There was the strike, which obvious; 
ly should not have happened, and which 
manifested two effects that found their 
cause in faulty decisions by some of the 
growers' leaders.
The 'fifst was a serious depletion of 
the Federation’s modest funds and the 
second was a cry by many F'ederationists 
for affiliation with some powerful organ­
ization that could win them alleviation 
from depressed-area wage rates.
Last'Weekend, the Federation finally 
(althpugh not irrevocably, if the Ver­
non and Pentltcon locals enjoy success 
in their court action reported today) set-
other speakers })efore him Lord, Tweeds­
muir quoted figures ■ showing that the. 
British buy more, far more from B.C. 
than B.C. buy.s froni .'Britaih, but Lord 
Tweedsmuir was also fair- enough to 
point out, which so n?any speakers ne­
glect to do, that on a per capita- basis 
the people of B.C. liuy. seven times as 
much as the British people do from us.
' All in all, it was a very meaty dis- 
cour.se lo which the Kelowna Board of 
'ITade and their guests were treated to 
and it is comforting to note that Lord 
’Pweedsmuir hopes to visit the Okana­
gan again in the very near future. We 
sugge'st that the Penticton Board of 
Trade would ))e well advised to extend 
an invitation to His Lordship to be a 
gue.st speaker.
It is. incidentally, intere.sting to note 
that air travel now makes it po.ssible for
man to leave London, England, speak 
in the Okanagan and be back in London 
during the course of an ordinary long 
weekend. With the advent of jet age,, 
that time will be lessened and it seems 
that the day is hot far off when there 
will be a continual interchange of per­
sonage between Britain and Canada, an 
exchange which should do much to add 





THE GRIP OF WINTER TAKES A FIRMER HOLD on Skaha Lake as new. low temperatures pu.sh arms of ice 
further frbm thP shore than normally .seen this time of year. This photograph from Waterman’s Hill ju.st above 
Okanagan Falls pbrtray.s the inherent beauty of the valley, winter or .summer. , Photo by Redivo of Cameo
emd
tied for affiliation with one of^the con­
tinent’s toughest labor organizations— 
the International Brotherhood of Team­
sters. , Packinghouse pperator.s are now 
faced With a union highly experienced 
in air the arts of negotiation and whose 
operations have been marked by some 
remarkable instances of ; firmness and 
even: violence.
All this would not have come about 
had the stand taken by the industry not 
wrecked both the Federation’s morale 
and the Federation’s finances.
Howeyer, the position today Is not 
quite so simple. Labor has succeeded in 
weakening itself still further by permit­
ting a three-way split in its ranks. Claim­
ing authority in various parts of the vaL' 
ley are the former CIO United Packing­
house Workers of, America, the indepen­
dent Team.sters, and a “rebel” group of 
some hundreds^ of former Federation­
ists, at present operating independently 
and^nder their 195.5 officers. *
It's a situation that bodes no good for 
either .side. It simply means that, .jh 
addition to his other troubles, the gro­
wer is uncertain Who will pack his crop 
—if, indeed, anybody will at present 
rates. The packinghouse worker is com­
pletely unhappy because the very organ­
ization that won for him such conditions 
of. employment, as he now enjqys has 
been torn asunder by circuni.stances 
which he could not control. The shipper 
is upset because he .has no way of tell­
ing what additional costs the powerful 
Teamsters will foi'ce on him this year.
If there’s to be a federal royal com­
mission into the operations of the fruit 
industry at ah, one of its fir.st fields of 
investigation shbuld be labor. Blanket 
certifications, declarations that meetings 
are unconstitutional, injunctions, walk­
outs, affiliations — they’re all niceties 
of the business the man in the street 
doesn’t completely under.stand. But he 
does know that if the fruit industry is to 
prosper, it must not be hindered either 
by inter-union warfare or by an endur­
ing belief among labor that it’s not get­
ting a fair share ot the annual return,
— Vernon News
New
Long strides in ; accornplish--- 
ment were reported oii Moncjay ^ 
night at the annual meeting/of 
the Penticton United /Church:; A: 
hear capacity attendante. pf.adult 
and j uiiior, members and / adhjer- 
ents of the church attend^ the 
annual dinner, that preceded the 
short,' but . important . business;
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Williams
MARK MV WORDS, 
THAT (3R0CERV/AAW 
WILL PAV fOfZ SUCH 
EXTRAVA6AWCE 
50ME PAV, IW SOME 
WAV/ PUTTIHO A 
POTATO THAT SIZE 
ONTO KEEP THE 
OIL FROM SLOSHIH^
WELL.POW'T 




LI STEM TO 
HIM 6IVIM' 
THATOLP 
CLERK A ■ 
60IM’ OVER 
PER PUTTIW 
SUCH A BIO 
ONE ON/
SHfe’S A AWFUL 
TIOHTWAP, AN’ 
I’LL BET IF IT 
WAS ON SUMP'N 
THAT DIDN’T 








/m Ml*. u.t. »ii. en. e . i
session at which, the^ynnual re­
ports were pres^ited- ^ ^
In the course:;of these': reports/ 
which indicated the advancjsineni 
made in < church, Sunday: school; 
and mid-week, gfoup activity.' it 
was shown that membership; in 
all branches has increashd, The 
Rev. Ernest Rands; pastor dfr^e 
chu rch expressfed r- a ‘' h'bpe/ mat 
spiritual advancement/will;/k|ep 
pace: with the material ‘/grpWth.
- Harold Myers; treasurer of- (he 
board of stewards, told'the ;g£<th- 
ering that the church propfecty, 
which was valued/at /approxim­
ately .$150,000 is novv completely 
out of debt; the last fragihent 
owing on the Suriday ' schDoi 
building erected. only; a". year! or 
two ago, having now been' paid. 
He expressed a Hope that the 
$9,000 remaining to be paid |on 
. the new manse, purchased dur­
ing, 1955, would soon retlreid.
An analysis of the mphie^ qbri- 
tributed 'to the church; through 
collections and similar' cbhtf(bu- 
dons, covering ' the past. ;slx 
years, showed that the grpss 
amount received in this way had 
grown from, approximately^ $;10,- 
000 to more than $17,000. While 
the operating budget had In­
creased considerably, it was 
made quite clear that the clVarch 
Is able to expand Its .work 
through tlie Increase In "dona­
tions m'ade ^o. It, , , ,, /
W. T. Lake gave a resume'f of 
the missionary, and rholhtpnance 
fund, a completely, separate ac- 
count; which Is,, as tlip,,aamo, In­
dicates, devoted to missionary 
work, much of It right in Cana­
da, and aid to small chui'ohos un­
able to .support themselves. This 
fund llkevvise showed growth, 
having climbed from $2,200 in 
1950 to $3,869 in 195.5,.
During the evening, apprecia­
tion for the‘work of the ladles 
of the church was voiced by sev' 
crnl board and session members, 
and especially by the minister. It 
wa.s .shown that they luid been 
Instrumental in aiding the 
ffimrch got the now manse, and 
uottvo in a number of other 
sphore.s us well.
Tribute was also paid to the 
church secretary, Mrs. 'J. R. Jor­
dan, for her work In getting out 
the annual report, and also for 
her leadership in other actlvltfes.
A list of nominees for various 
posts was presented to the mem­
bership, and approved. Those 
named to the committee of 
.stewards (in addition to others 
who.so terms are still uneKplredi 
being D, Steele; E. p. McPHc^ 
son; J. R. Jordan; L. M. Hill; Dr. 
J. Robert Parmley; R. Ferguson; 
C. Nerby. ThoAo named to the 
church session' (In Addition to 
those still serving), wore Mrs, H. 
King; W. Boyd; D, Van Volkin- 
burgh; E. F, Macdonald;.Harold 
Hoey; ,nnd F. Laclna. W-. T. Us- 
lie, who has bpen connected with 
the Church' for approximaiely a 
half-century, continues as ' an 
honorary member,
Tho.se named' to the Scout
committee were J. CopvpbcU; S. 
Cannings; J, Cunningham; B. E, 
Doan; H. Donald; V. Lewin; W. 
Thorpe; J. Voissj and A. Venler.
Before Penticton can make any chahge-pyer in its 
hijgh-line voltage, from the present non-standard 4600 
to/tHe 800 suggested by the West; Kdbtenaj^ Light and ; 
/Powet Go., considerable planning; iWili bb necessary, M. ^ 
A./Thomas, cprisulting electrical engineer for the city, 
informed council by letter oh Mpnday/afternoon, /
:He. said that between tc,:
St. John Ambulance 
Annual Mating At 
Summerland ]an. 25
15 days of his time will be re­
quired, : pilus some other studies, 
before, the . full extent, of any 
beheiit;.. and/,whether, it WPdld/lje 
^vorm^whil^br cou|d/ be de£ 
fiplt|jy stated. 4(Goura:il//tagreed':
^ before any/ /changes; afe 
mahe^such studies should be un- 
dertakeri but will ask Mr. Thom­
as to name a firm price for his 
work on this special job. Norm; 
ally, he is paid $50'per “day when 
in the city. / / V 
: The engineer said that there 
appear to be some advantages on 
first examination, notably in a 
lessening of voltage-drop on the
lines to carry more output than 
is • now possible; hut whether 
these, would; offset co^ or not, 
he//prepared to sta|^ 
Wlthj3.uiirhaili^ng tjf^/recomineh^
This; was;
suggested tp;;‘the/city by the pow-’ 
ei/ company; as heihg more ad- 
vahtageops,; and certainly much 
rhore 'feasible: npvv, when they 
are planning;t6' inatail. a .second 
step-down'station in the city. The 
present one ’ is now at its load 
capacity,, they .told council.
Further action will now awajt 
a reply from Mr. ThontAs.
'SUMMERLAND. /— The /St. 
John Ambulance Association had 
a successful year at .Summer- 
land with 20 certificates award­
ed, one voucher, and one label, 
according to reports heard at. 
the annual meeting on January 
'■25.'' , ■/
C. Denike was re-elected as 
chairman, with Mrs. J.- E. O’Ma- 
hony as/honorary chairman. ,:
W;‘ D. Clark is vice-chairman. 
Miss Doreen Tait, honorary sec­
retary-treasurer, and:the execu­
tive consists of: Reeve F. E. At­
kinson; Mrs. C. Wilkinson. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lewis,/and Goi/ 
;d6n’Beggs/ ' '/’
J. E..‘P;Mahony, is the auditor.
Water Famine
ARMSTRONG, (BUP)
.state of emergency was declai’-; 
eel in the interior British Ce^lum-i 
bia community of Arm.strong to­
day after the town was left with­
out water when intake pipe.s 
from two reservoirs froze up.
Mayor .Jack Pothecary declar­
ed the emergency and appealed 
to residents who had stored up 
water to use it “sparingly.”
The intake pipes fr'om the re- 
'servoirs ’ froze up when Thone 
Reservoir was nearly drained 
dry. after re.sidents had leff/itheif 
taps I'unning to prevent f|eezo- 
ups. The overnight temperatut'o ’ 
dropped to 22 below.^^ ' /
The omergeney left the '4,500 
residents of the district, i'riclud- 
ing 1,250 in Armstrong, without 
water and the residential .section 
of the North Okanagan Valley 
town without fire protection.
A creek running through the 
town was dammed today ih‘ pre­
paration for its u.se as an auxil­
iary j water soui'ce. Work crews 
attempted to tha\V out thei/froz- 
en pipes. '
Three thousand feel of hose 
was rushed to Armstrong from] 
Vernon to replace the frozen 
jjipes. and Mayor Frank Becker 
of Vernon promi.sed to ship wut- 




lightest turn-out of voters in 
Vancouver’s history is expected 
today in a by-election 'to fill an 
aldermanic seat on the; City 
Council,
Civic officials forecast only .15 
percent of the 222,936 registered 
voters would cast ballots. Pre­
vious low was 19 percent. ; j
Seeking election to the/ seat ^ 
made vacant by the death of Aid: 
ermah Birt ShovVler are former 
Alderman Halford D. - Wilsom 
Sydney Bowman- andArchie 
Proctor, and Albert Dunn, /Peter 
McAllister and Victor Forester.
IT’I ™E




■ ’ CO.'LTD..' -
Phone 3090
'f/
Penticton must prepare fo’.lK 
tourist competition with the Bel­
gian Congo, Howard Patton told 
the .Klwanis Club on Tuesday.
He was speaking from per: 
sonal reminiscences of two years 
spent in Ethiopia and East Afri­
ca.
Already, accommodation, .scen­
ery and other tourist attVactiortS' 
In the centre of the “Dark Con­
tinent" excel much In the .Okan- 
agaji, declared Mr. Patton. Air­
line,s make a two-week African 
venture convenient in time and 
rate.s will come down as they 
have on European (ours.
“When one can face wild ele­
phants with gun or camera or 
both, who wants to Ho on the 
beach in Penticton?" asked Mr. 
Patton, with wry humor.
Another- Importance of Africa 
is the developing, “Black Peril". 
South Africa recognizes the prob­
lem;, thp British fighting the Mau 
Mail in Konya know about it and 
the Communists operating out of 
Addifl Ahbaha aro taking advan­
tage, of the deep-rooted problem.
In lighter vein,Mr, Patton 
suggested the Hon. Mr. Gaglardl 
could learn a valuable ]e.sRon 
from a 1,000-mlIo highway built 
by the Italians during (heir flvC' 
year occupation of Ethiopia. Ter 
rain Is much more difficult than 
in B.C.
The pleasure of servants and 
unfortunate encounters with ban 
dlts were among many other ox 
pcrionccs described by Mr. Pat 




VICTORIA — When Premier 
Benhctt brought down his , bud 
get speed) Jn tlio House this, at 
ternooh It was announced that 
Penticton with a population of 
.10,648 will receive $130,384, on 
increase of $2,5,500 over the .1955 
grant In, aid of $104,788.
Summerland with a population 
of 3,567 wll gbt $109,488, an up 





Maurice Plnnerty, managing 
dlrectoi’ of CKOK, Penticton, 
was reelected president of the 
B.C. Association of Radio and 
Televl.slon at the condu.slon of 
lt.s ninth annual convention in 
Vancouver,' yesterday,
“Chuck" Ruud of CHUB, Nan- 
almo, was reelected vice-piosl- 
dent.
On the board of directors aro 
Gil Seabrook of CJIB, Vernon, 
and Jack Pilling of CHWK, Chil­
liwack.
Retiring member Is F. II. El- 
phlcko of CKWX, Vancouver.
Funeral Today Of 
Saskatchewan Man
Walter Stewart Ross, aged 78 
years, passed away in dho Pentic­
ton General Hespitul .op Monday.
Tjie. l{iie Me* Boss was born in 
Now' York’State and was a re­
sident of Webb, Sask., for the 
past 49 years. ,
Ho hud come to Penticton for 
the winter and had been here for 
about clx weeks prior to hi.s 
death.
He Is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. F. R. Metcalf of Stevea- 
ton; one brother, Robert Owenb 
of Aldergrovo ;and two sisters. 
Agues Annie of Saskatoon, Bask, 
and Rhodu of Forluna, Cali­
fornia,
Fimerfd services wore held 
this ufleriioon at 2 o'clock In the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel with 
Rev. Av/G. Stewart Liddell offlc- 
iatlng. '
, Remains will bo forwarded to 
Vancoiiver for cremation.
Penllctnh Funeral Home is in 
charge of. a(’ra,ngoment8,
MALE FOB postmaster 
WEST Summerland 
The flfst male delivery of 
the year was to'Postmosior 
and Mrs. Ross MoLochlon 
whan# hohy seir arrived on 
Sunday.
ALL OUR REGULAR
Make your dppointi^enf; NOW!/
. /   The jowest,price Perms-ever offered ,
CJSMPUNGS. BEAtiTY SHOP
Phone 4201 280 Main St.
TENDERS
Sealed Tenders marked “TENDER.FOR ORCHARD" 
will be received by the undersigned up to Noon on 
February 10, 1956, for the leasing of approximately 
ten^acres of land more porticOlorly described os followsi 
Lot One Hundred and Twenty (120) Map Throe 
Hund.'-ed and Thirty-Three (333) situated on the 
South Side of Green Avenue In the City of Pen­
ticton, B.C., '
The lease for Iho year 1956 only, would cover the 
loosing of the obovo described property for the produc­
tion and harvesting of ground crops, and the pruning, 
spraying and general care of the orchard; the lessee to 
retain all produce, and to pay Irrigation water rales. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
W.J.MERTZ, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 15, 
383 Ellli Street, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
p.m.
Educationists and bustneiimen look at B.C.'s education ^ 
system in a series of six flfteen-mlnulo rodio broadcoits.
Feb. 2—The Community's Responsibility to Edueatidn.
Feb. 9—Who Looks After Education?
Feb. 16—The Present Day Curriculum.
Veb. 23-—Problems of Moss Education.
Mar. 1-—Testing in the Schools.





Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg.
Dial 3834
. A pinless pin which , will/ hold 
'diapers tight without binding, and 
won’t slip or come Idbse: yet goes 
on and off easily haSibgehi intro­
duced. The grips are plifle^ .fs^- 
teners j oined' by an ■ iel^tSc'' that 
clings to diapers regaiiiaesIS '.of 
movement. To use,. it is' siinply 
necessary to catch the! srnall 
hooks on' one end of the dlapeii 
stretch the other end ahd •f^teh 
it to the other part of the diaper.
All species of ducks have keen 
eyesight.'-' ., ..: ;
Parties Honor 
Matron At 
View SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
J
LAST TINES Tl
February 1st 2 Shows'6;45 and 9;00.p.m.










; It is with great regret that the 
staff and residents at Valley 
View Lodge are extending fare 
wells to the home’s matron, Mrs. 
Marie Thompson, who is retiring 
owing 10“ health reasons. A num* 
)er of 'small gathering' with. gift 
ijresentations have honored her 
jrior to her departure.
FbUo^ng the dinner hour at 
the home on Friday, 'She was the 
recipient, of a purse from the re­
sidents with the presentation be­
ing made on their behalf by 
Charles Webster. On Monday 
bfrs. Thompson was honored at 
tea in' the board room by staff 
menibers who also presented her, 
with a gift.
Many activities provide inter­
ests' for the home’s residents, 
particularly the varied and pleas­
ing programs arranged by out­
side groups.
One of the more interesting 
programs took place on Sunday, 
Januaty 22, when Lieut. ■ Pearl 
Donnelly of the Salvation Army 
here, and the Vancouver Harbor 
Light Corps visited the Lodge. A 
fine program of music was pre­
sented by the coast visitors 
among whom were Captain Bill 
Leslie, of the Salvation Army, 
Bob Calder, Bob McLaughlin, 
Earl Ryan and Dick Adams.
On-Saturday niore than 30 stu 
dents from thd Naramata Leader 
ship Training School presented a 
program of' speeches and music. 
Rev. R. P. Stobie accompanied 
the young visitors.
Mrs. R. H. Estabrooks was at 
the Lodge during the week to en
ny
n PromotiQns Of 
ity
■ One of Penticton’s newer women’s clubs, the Sorop- 
tiihist International, organized liere in 1952, has been 
a contributing factor in the promotion of a number of 
local community projects as well as others receiving 
the support of the parent body; the Federation Interna­
tional. ..... ,
The Soroptimist Cyub of Penticton with its member­
ship composed of executive and professional women, 
who have as their main objective “Service”, is guided 
in its activities by a competent executive with Mrs. Ken­
neth Davenport as president.
Help for senior cj^tizens is the* ^
Penticton group’s main objective. 
This past year funds were ex­
pended for furnishing a room in 
the Valley View Lodge, and at 
Christmas time, gifts of a tea 
wagon and magazine rack were 
presented for use at the home.
The club has also taken a very 
active interest in the Senior Citi­
zens' bungalow on Westminster 
avenue, since its recent official 
opening. The members are sup­
plying afternoon tea- refresh 
ments for the current year and 
also provide transpdrtation for 
the senior citizens if required;
A donation of $25 made at
meetings.
A program of particular inter 
est has 4)een arranged to follow 
the business of the evening; Miss 
Jean Bennest, district supervisor 
of social welfare with the B.C. 
government, will speak on her. ac­





of her. delightful .musical pro­
grams.
Get more wear, from window 
shades by turning them upside 
down, putting the cleaner part at 
the bottom. Stitch a new hem and 
tack the old hem onto the roller.
Welfare Committee here can be 
included in the support the Sorop 
timist are giving to other groups KEREMEOS An excellent
Special Children’s feO 
Picture Saturday Matinee ■ ^
ROY ROGERS
2 Shows 1:00 and 2:45 p.m.
To save ,the time it takes to 
touch up newly-applied putty, 
just mix it with'.paint' the color
of the frames, r ‘
POST-GBADUATB
^CORiETiERE •
Only One In The Valloy 
4G3 'MaHin Phime SGSI
They" also °lehd° their support to I attendance characterized the 
the United Welfare Appeal. meeting of the "Katie Qarke
The local club, as a member of Auxiliary” to the Women’s As- 
the Federation international, con- sociation of Keremeos United 
tributed to the fellowships which Church.
last year sponsored a graduate Following the reading and ap- 
of the McGill University, who is proval of monthly annual re­
engaged in the study of Tech- ports, all of which demonstrated 
niques of Documentation Services great activity on the part of of- 
in die field of social science, dnd jeers and . members,' Mrs. Katie 
thia year, the Western 'Canada ciarke, after whom the auxiliary 
Fellowship"^Hch goes to Dr. Jo- jg named and who -was the ev-
These individual mocha cakes 
are tasty and attractive as well.
For eight small cakes, dissolve 
one and a half teaspoons of in­
stant coffee, in one tablespoon o 
boiling water. Add two tabic- - 
spoons sugar and stir Until dis-: 
solved. Now add one tablespoon i 
cold water. Cool. Cream one half 
cup of butter until fluffy, then 
beat in four egg yolks and oqe / 
and a quarter cups of sifted ic­
ing sugar until the mixture is 
smooth and creamy. Add one tea- , 
spoon almond extract and^ iX ‘ 
coffee mixture. .
Line eight muffin pans with 
paper baking cups. Separate the 
lady fingers and cut each in half. 
Line each paper cup with two 
half fingers the rounded ends to 
the top. Pour coffee cream filling 
into the eight baking cups, gar- 
I nish with a lady finger piece and 
I sprinkle with toasted almonds. 
Refrigerate there to four hours 
before serving.
JL-I
Anne Richards. ening’s guest of honor, officiat-
, Continuipg to plan for addition- ed at the installation ceremonies 
al public services, the club will 5f officers-elect for 1956. 
meet tomorrow evening for a These were as follows: presi-
dinner session at 6:30 p.m. in the ^ ^ Ramsey; 1st and
Hotel Prince Charles, this to_be 2nd vice-president respectively, 
the first of the two monthly j Raj^^^ovv and Mrs. Don
Fry.
:|IDR0§l
Cooisting of six drawer Mr. and Mrs. Chest with large plate 





Ottawa Valley pure wool 







70x90 full bed size, all 








Assorted sizes and quorit- 





Irish Linen O 
16x28 .... V for
Towels
39$
54” wide.' ' Reg. 
98c yd. Special, yd
Plastic Drapes




Conveners of variou|5 commit- 
1 tees include parsonage, Mrs; M.
I Roadhouse ; ^ ;Cradle roll, Mrs; 
Don Fry; sick and visiting, Mrs. 
Doug McKenzie and Sunday 
school, Mrs. R. E. Walters.
Plans were made for a smor- 
gesbord supper on February 15 
in aid of payment of the mort­
gage of the church, the liquida­
tion of which is the main objec­
tive of the congregation this 
year. ‘ ,
The auxiliary will be assisted 
by the Women’s Association in 
the preparation of the forthcom­
ing supper for which 120 tickets 
will. be sold' with church mem 
bors and adherents receiving 
preference. '
After a busy meeting Santa 
Claus made a .belated appear 
ance and with plenty of time at 
his disposal, caused much amuse­
ment by his leisurely dlstribu 
tlon of gifts to everyone pres 
ent.
• The meeting was held at the 
Ihome of Mrs, C. E. Laughlln 
with the following acting as co­
hostesses; Mrs. G. F. Barker,, 
Mrs. V, E. Barsi, Mrs. E. Archer 
and Mrs. A, Advocaat.
POTHOLDER GIFTS — The modern homemaker w.ilh ap­
preciate this set of useful as well as attractive potholders. 
Crocheted with a double-thick cotton, the clock, buttertly, 
chevron and flower-pot are worked in attractive colois. 
If you would like to have, directions for making these pot- 
holders, simply send a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to the Needlecraft Department of this paper, requesting 
POTHOLDERS, Leaflet No. C.S. - 506.
Drug Supplies
Halibut Liver Oil 
Capsules
5000 A, <11




for deep h ^
seated colds ........
A.S.A. 5 gr. Tablets
For swift pain ^ ii I




For Colds, Hay 4 ^
Fever & Allergy i
65 Tablets ....
100 Tablets ............ 395
GoldGn JuIdiIg© InspirGS
Theme For Eastern Star 
Dance At Summerland '
SUMMERLAND — Using Summerland’s Golden Ju­
bilee as the idea behind the theme of The Gay. Nine- 
' ties”, the Summerland Chapter of the Order of the East­
ern Star held an unusually lovely dpce on Friday eve­
ning, January 27, which further uplield -^ts tradition of 
being the, nicest dance of the year. Mrs. T.- JJarsh:.;^as




Hairdress — Value to 2.0|
Both for ..................
Liquid Skin Food 
Hairdress — Value to 3.25
Both for ...............
Liquid Makeup ........





Dr. William H. Ittelson, psycho­
logy professor' at Brooklyn Col­
lege, says perfume can be used 
as a test to select a mate.
Ittelson told a New York gath­
ering that,if the effect of a per­
fume is the same on the other 
person as on oneself there may be 
an affinity of personalities, inner 
feelings and the rest.
A largo sclecllon of Joiqe, Granite, Marble and 
Moulded Inlaid Linoleum In a variety of eolouri.
All at the one low 
price of square yard
Printed Linoleum
Our complete stock of Arm* 
strong and Pobco printed 
linoleum six ond nine fe®f 
wide on sole. , _
Reg. 1.29 sq. yd. 1,09 














Cretonne cover with fluffy 
colfon filling. , A Oft 
Size 6Qx72 ......;...
Wool filled comforter with 
satin covering; C|,95 
iach ...... V*
Linoleum remnemtt 
in both printed opd
In la 1^1.
Save up to., / •>
Harris Music Shop has a full selection of
enden
There is no such Ihlng as a “permanent” noodle — 
your prosent old needle is probably' ruining your valu­












which Mrs. George Washington 
was convener were executed by 
Mrs. Jack Dunsdon assisted by 
members. The celling had been 
lowered by the use of streamers 
across tlte hall In colors of pink, 
green and blue, the whole en­
hanced by colored lights. -Around 
the walls were large portraits 
and beautifully done by Mrs. 
Dunsdon, and smaller motifs de­
pleting the period wore seen on 
the walls and on the platform 
where two Ufc-slzo can-can dan­
cers added a note of frivolity and 
charm.
Mrs. George Forster in a "Gay , 
Nineties” costume, complete with* 
ostrich feather hat took the ad­
mittance fees and guests wore 
welcomed by worthy matron Mrs. 
Georgo Long and worthy patron, 
Earle WUson.
Mrs. Gordon Boggs convened in­
vitations and Mrs. J. Hoavysldcs, 
tho delicious rofroshmonts.
Tliero was a largo attendance 
and the appearance of Mr, Leap 
Year who a.skod tho worthy mat­
ron to dance was nn aflor-suppor 
ontortalnmenl. Mr. Leap Year 
was pnsHod on from lady lo lady 
till a halt was callocl and a lucky 
prize given to Mrs. Bob Rogers, 
tho last one to dance with him. 
Mrs. Gerry Hallqiilst and Harry 
Beoman won tlio spot dunce 
prize,
There wore a number of ladies' 
choice dances to give emphasis 
lo 1956 being loni) year.
Snxlo’s orchoatrn from Pentic­







Valentine Hearts full of de­
licious assorted Chocolates by 
Smiles-n-Chuckles 4 
From ......  luVV
Whytecliffe
Hand Dipped Chocolates 
Hard and soft 4 Kll 
cnlre. and |,DU
assorted, From....
Horners assorted toffees In 




If your sentiments are sweet 
Our cords can't bo boat 
If at comedy you shine 
Wo have a comic Valentino.





Cury Grant, Grace l-<fclly, 
Jessie Royco Landis, In
“To Catch A Thief”
Technicolor Drama
11 Show Mon. io Frl., 8.p.iii. 1 
8 Shows Sat. Nlte 7 ftiid 0 p.m. |
I'l'eNcriptions Are Tlio Most 
Impoi'limt. I'lii’t Of Our 
BiinIiiohm
4(18 Qlalii i'luiiie 1084
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CORTINA, (BUP), February ^ — There are no ^hockey 
games scheduled here today. Tomorrow, Canada playk Germ­
any, United States vs Sweden, Russia vs Czechoslov^akia. In 
the event that some teams wind up with the same number of 
wins and losses, the best goal average would declare . the win­
ner. '
Following,are the standings as of today:
Teams Won Lost Tied GF GA PU
RUSSIA ................ ......... .......... 2 0 0 12 1 4
UNITED STATES ........ ..........  2 0 0. 12 3 , 4
SWEDEN ...................... .......... X 1 0 6 4 ‘ 2
CANADA. ............. .......... ......... 1 1 0 7 7 2
CZECHOSLOVAKIA .... ..... 0 . 2 0 3 11 0
GERMANY ...............................  0 2 0 2 ’ 15 , 0
II.S. In
At Olympics; Russia, Swedecn Win
CORTINA — (UP) — Johnny^K 
Mayasich, a 22-year-old whirl­
wind centre from Eveleth, Minn., 
performed the three-goal “hat 
trick” Tuesday and was instru­
mental in tlie biggest Olympic 
upset so far by loading tho U.S. 
hockey team to a 4-1 victory over 
lioavily favored Canada.
The .spectacular .showing of 
Mayasich, who began playing ice 
hockey at tlie age of eight and 
later was named to four consec­
utive all-American hockey teams 
at the University of Minnesota, 
.overshadowed the two previous 
games in which Ru.ssia crushed 
Germany 8-0, and Sweden upset 
the Czechs 5-0.'
The defeat represented a costly 
blow to Canada’s chances in the 
round robin championship com­
petition which it was heavily fav- 
' ored to win. The victory marked 
the .second one for the Americans 
and put them in a first place tie 
with Russia, which has also won 
two games in the championship 
round. Canada shows one victory 
and one loss and is tied for thii’d 
place with Sweden.
With tension mounting as a 
U.S. upset victory appeai'ed to be 
. inevitable, Brodeur, the valiant 
Canadian shot-stopper was 
knocked to the ice \Vith a ter­
rific rush and suffered a shak­
ing up which necessitated hold­
ing up the game for several min­
utes. He was still in the net when, 
play resumed.
‘ The rivalry was so intense that 
after the fourth U.S. goal, Char­
ley Brooker of the Canadians aftd 
Purpur came to blows. It, looked 
as if a first class fight would 
develop but their teammates sep- 
, jarated . them and each was ^ .sent 
s off the ice for two minutes for, 
; fighting.
‘ After the 'scrap the. game 
ground to a wild-swin^ing defen- 
o sive finale and the U.S. teamihad 
H scored one of its most vital' vic­
tories of the winter •competition.
The disappointed Canadians 
skate'd over to the American 
bench foliowing the game and 
congratulated the U.S. players on 
their performance. Russian play- 
er.s, who wpre among the spec­
tators, remained impassive.
The U.S. team is idle today, 
but resumes play Thursday when 
it meets Sweden and on Friday 
it opposes Russia in a game that 
could decide tho championship.
■M
fe-SS-SS-
Hal Tarala, Vees’ defenoeman uhtil he was fired 
Monday night, left by plane for Vancouver this after- 
hoon: where he has joined New ■ Westminster Koyals 
and will see action with that, club tonight.
Ke was sacked, he said, when he balked at accept­
ing avsalary cut taken by other players, Monday night.
- • ' ' ' ' • ____________ :
OSOYOOS — Dick Topping of 
the International' Curling Club 
led his Oliver rink through three 
rugged days of curling to win the 
A draw and the Grand Challenge 
trophy at the club’s second annual 
bohspiel. -
Topping, a vetera’n curler in the 
province, downed clubmate Ernie 
Coughlin 9-3 in a draw which 
ended shortly- after midnight 
Sunday. - , .
. o'ther winners were:
B draw and the Oliver trophy: 
S. J. Graham of Trail, skipping 
a Chilliwack rink, defeated 
George Schisler of Princeton 11-8.
C draw .and the Oroville Chal­
lenge trophy: ‘Pat Fraser of Osoy­
oos defeated W. Price of Kam­
loops T0-.7. _ '
D draw; and the Rock Creek 
trophy: • Gordon :McMynn of Mid­
way defeated Sam Blegley of 
Osbyobs, 7-6,
Are Now Ready!
they may be picked up at 
the Arena, Pye & Hillyard's or. 
The Penticton Herald office.
There’s fun and activity EVERY day; at the Penticton 
and pistriot Memorial Arena . . . dbtaifed schedule.s of 
ail activities are avail^le'h'‘eii'ht'rtil''ttinefr^ 
mentioned jilaces. ■
Public Skating Sessions:
Tluir., Fob. 2—3:15-5:15 Children’s Skating 
'riiiir., Fob. 2—8:00 to 10—Adult Skating 
Hut., Fob. 4—l:S0-8;30—<!lilldron’s Hkating 
Hiinday, Fol». 5—8:80-10!30—KInsmon Skating
Club/officials said today that 
Tarala was not fired but declined 
to. take :.tho proposed salary cut.
“We are very- sorry to lose 
Hal,” ; President Jack Newton 
said, “ but it was necessary that 
these cut.s be made. It would not 
be fair to the other players if 
all had not taken salary reduc­
tions.
“He was offered tjie opportun­
ity of reconsidering liut refu.sed 
to do so"
Grant Warwick > 
Leads in Points
Coacli Grant Warwick of the 
VocK holds a 1.3-point load in 
OSAHL statistics. Billy Ilry- 
ciiik of tho Elks is second.
’file Penticton coach, has 
scoriHl 49 goals and 48 as- 
sistw for 97 points. Ilryciuk 
bus 44 goals and 40 assist.s 
for 84 points.
4 ;
DRAW SHEETS MADE UP ANb; AlX READY TO GO. Fo^ur key>p66ble of the Pen­
ticton Ladies’ Curling Club’s firsts annuaLbonspiel committee gp ‘ into: action for the ' 
cameraman on the eve of their rockfest which - officially opens '
Shown left to right are, Eva Goodfeilow, club president; : Gladys Mather, jiublic: re­
lations; Elsie Odell, prizes ; and' bpnspiel chairman Zelhia Ellis.- • ' ?
Penticton lady curlers, not to 
be Outdone by the men who 
wbund up a successful borispiel 
last weekend, are holding their 
first annual 'spiel ori Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday’.
35 RINKS '
Four events are scheduled in 
the. three-day meet with 35 rinks- 
entered fr'om Osoyoos, Chilli­
wack, Kelowna, ; Summerland, 
Grand Forks, Kamloops, Prince­
ton, Vancouver, Peachland, and
Pentictoh. V ,
Events "A”' and “B" for the 
Dick Parmley and Prince Char­
les Hotel trophies are open, event 
"C’’ for the Royal Dairy trophy 
is open to all losers in event “A" 
and event “D" for the Incola Ho­
tel trophy is for losers in event, 
“D". i "
GRAND AGGREGATE
The ■ Grand Aggregate Trophy 
from‘Rryaht and Hill is for the 
rJnk with the highest percentage
of games Won' and . best in all 
events, , , .
/ A banquet at, the Ho tel Prince 
Charles is' scheduled bn SatUr 
day at 6 p.m; ' ' ^ '
Heading the first annual bon- 
spiel committee Vare ^elma EUis, 
chairman, E^ier Carse, seerc 
tary, Irene Habk, treasurer, Dor­
othy Hines, draw, Elsie Odell, 
prizes, Gladys Mather, . public re 
lations. •
“There is one thing I wish to 
make clear to the people of Pen­
ticton where 1, have enjoyed play­
ing very much,” Hal told The 
Herald today, “and that is that I 
was -fired.
“I was prepared to take some 
cut, knowing the club’s finan­
cial difficulties but couldn't see 
the new salary offered.”
■ Tarala said he bore no ilTwill 
to any of his former team­
mates or the executive and had 
praise for Coach Grant Warwick 
as a player and as a person. 
THOUGHT OF COMPROMISE 
\He -said it was his understand­
ing that there would be a chance 
to /bargain or compromise after 
alayers had been given a ballot 
to mark ‘iyes” or “no” as to their 
feelings regarding the new 
salary-scale; --
“I marked mine in the nega-. 
tiye ; and was told I could pick 
up m'y release,’] he said. ]
SECOND YEAR HERE 
This was Tarala’s second year 
with the Vees. La'st-year he was 
witli the team when they won, 
the world hockey title. In prc; 
vious years he played with "Van­
couver, Tacoma, Portland, Kan-; 
sas City = and Syracuse.
The 'salary but WUs ordered ih; 
ah .at1|em]pt tot easb; the financial 
difficulties- the Vees / find them­
selves, in. Players and players’ 
committee met regarding the 
matter, on, Monday night. Other 
members of the team .accepted 
the cut, which with one taken in 






And Ri^eive Extra Pants
. FREE 
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company llmllid
323 Main Si. , Pentlcion Dial 4025
“mST WITH THE FlNESr
AL REGIA
Al Decima was the' happIest)K 
man In, the Bowl-A-Mor alleys' 
when ho racked the pins for a 
tremendous 380 single game. Al, 
who is only in his second year 
of bowling, trundles for tho Mod­
ern Radio in the Commercial 
Five iMn League, started his big 
game' with a .striked spared the 
second frame and then punched 
homo seven straight strikes fin­
ishing with n Spare and a strike 
In the tenth. With this game un­
der Ills boll|A] Is now the loader 
In the race for tho high single 
game for tho season.
Votornn Art Malklnson was al 
so in good * form' and gave Al 
quite a scare as he started his 
I bird game with six strikes, ran 
Into trouble In the, seventh but 
came back with three more 
strikes to finish with a torrid 344 
and win three game high of 810. 
Bill Aiity’s 720 ond Ritchie Snider 
72(5 also chocked In with good 
scores. -
The Throe Gables Hotel hung 
up the, best team game of 1184 
while tho Lawnbowlors had high 
triple with 3217.
In the ladles’ section Pat Gar­
rison set the pace by taking high 
single 320 and high triple of 754. 
Those entering the 600 class were 
Stella Swl£t'637|,; Alma Carter 61 
and, ?hyills Battlste 623. Good 
sbiglo iqrhes wore turned In by 
Al(cc jlpwo 275, Mary Koines 265, 
Grace Waterman 236, Del Tuck 
220 anf Doris Bechtel 217.
Crannas chocked In with tho 
high single game of 1032 while 
Inkys won throe game laurels 
with 2826.
In tho Tuesday afternoon ladles 
league,Nonlo Joyce was tho In 
dividual, stav as she rang up 
gomes of 253, 267, 208 for a 728 
threesome,’ while Roso Mathers 
625, Pat Garrison'620 and Gladys 
Doan 609 turned In good games. 
High single wont lo Del Tuck 270 
while Ivy McAstockor 215, Max­
ine Moore 207 and Helen Wick­
ham checked witli above average 
games,
brnnnots won both high sing­
le 906 and High three with 2558.
vs
Omegas :play ,iPrlpceton . In the 
feature league basketball •'game 
here Friday at (the ? High School 
Gymnasium. Game'.tlrtie; is 9.p.m.
In a prellminairy ‘ at 8; p.m., 
Penticton Bantams' will play) Os­
oyoos Bontahis/ 1- . ; '
On Saturday the Omegas go to 
Princeton for a ’gnmo that was 
mla.sod earlier in tho season,'
Koncos were scheduled to go 
to Kamloops on Saturday, They 
travelled there last Saturday and 
tho girls are unable to make the 
long Journey two weeks in a 
row. Therefore, they are default­
ing the game.
Meanwhile, Jocal hnsketballcrs 
are oritleal because the women's 
longue statistician, who lives In 
Vernon, has tailed to keep fig­
ures up to date.
“We don't know who'si ahead 
or \W)0 leads in scoring,” a loc­
al offlopw said, “and playoffs are 
near at hand,” ^
: ^Tonight’s draw — 7 p.m 
Parmley ys ;Hines; ' Hack 
Boyd; Bolton vs Johnson; Wat 
son vs Cranna. 9 p.m. — Cum­
berland vs Pauls; Sobobuk vs 
Carse;; Littlejohn vs Riddell; 
Walls vs Cady.
Feb. 2 — 7 p.m., Carson vs 
Lang; Dirks ws. LaFrance; A 
Mather ys. P. Mather; Bearcroft 
vs. Schramm. 9 p.nri; —- Odell vs. 
Gibson; Dunn vs. Wiley; - Swan 
son vs. Wilcox; McMurray vs. 
McGown. "
In competitions now going on. 
holders of most wins will play 
a -double knockout for the regu 
lar draw championship.
CANADIAN SKIER WINS
CORTINA, (BUP) — An 
mibnrn-liaired young skier 
nuMlo^ Olympic lilstery for 
Canada today.
Freckle • faced L ii c i 11 o 
Wheeler today becamo ' tlio 
first Canadian, man or wom­
an, to ever will nn Olympic 
modal in skiing. Tlio St. «Tov- 
lot, Quebec, girl tinisliod 
third In tlio downhill race 
and pickeil up n 111*011x0 med­
al. * .
. MONTREAL, February- 1, 
(BUP) —’Ken Farmer, president 
of the Canadian Olympic Assoc­
iation, said today “there’s no use 
getting out the crying towel,” 
over Canada’s - 4-1 upset loss to 
the United States hockey team 
yesterday at Cortina, Italy.
• Jinx Vipond, sports editor of 
ithe.Tox'onto Globe and Mail, said 
in his sports'column: “our na­
tional pride has undoubtedly 
been disturbed . . . but the Cana­
dian, hockey- world has not come 
to an end. After all this is just 
a gem.”
,Vipond said there has been 
extremely unfair” pressure 
‘with political implications plac­
ed on Canada’s representatives 
in such world tournaments.”
'He*' adddd that the most sen­
sible-approach to the situation 
Was to realize that hockey was 
making; great strict in "the Un­
ted States, - and the .day “may 
ndt' be too far off’’' when the'Un- 
: ted States teams' iri the-National 
Hockey League will be able to 
recruit American players for 
their" tearhs^
George Dudley, executive man­
ager of the. Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, said: “We’ve, 
got' to accept the fact and just 
)e :we can win the rest, of our 
games and hope that Someone 
can take a fall out of the United 
States. I thought the Czechs 
were the - big, team to beat."
W. A. Hewitt, secretary of the 
Ontario Hockey Association, said 
the loss was a surprise to him, 
especially as he had considered 
the Czechs the best European 
team. ■ ' •
Prank Buckland, president- of 
the Ontario Hockey Association, 
said: “I'm so surprised' I don’t 
know what to think. I don't 
think anyone hi bfficial circles 
thought. they; (the Americans) 
couW beat our team.” ,
. And. In Cortina, Coach Johnny 
Miirluccl . cautiously refused to 
predict an Olympic hockey dham- 
plpnshlp for his U.S. team today 
hut the majority of his .plnyor.s, 
ptlll flushe'd by their upset vict­
ory : over Canada, proclaimed,
Penticton. V.ees got i)a(2l 
into the win column h< 
Tuesday in a 7-4 viCtor3 
over Kelowna, Packers. Yeesl 
flew in the first period, scor-l 
ing five pretty goals while! 
Packers netted one on a de-1 
fleeted shot. , 3
The second period was score-1 
I0.S.S. Both tearns lopenod iip in 
the third as Packers got three 
and Vees two.
Coach Grant Warwick, Joe 
Main and Doug Kilburn each 
got two for the Vees, Al Py- 
ett score<l twice- for Packers. 
Other Vees’ goulgetter was 
Bill Warwick, for Packers 
•Joe Kaiser and .lini,Hanson.
, Vees Outshot Packers 42-31. 
Referees Loyd Gilmour. and Ar­
nold Smith called 18 penalties, 
most Of them for roiighing and 
high .slicking. /
Pyett opened .scoring in * the 
first for Kelowna that wont - in/_ 
off a defenceman but Vees /lidd f 
it up loAs than two minutes-later 
while Kelowna was a man short 
and never looked back.
Mhlo got that one on a pass 
fi'om Madigan. Bill Warwick put 
Vees ahead as he picked a; cor­
ner after Doug Kilburn had car­
ried the puck in. Grant Wamick 
got a beauty at 8:32; tiled en­
gineered the ne.xt one les.s than 
a minute later, . banged In by 
Malo. Scoring in the first ended 
at 13:30 when Kilburn ticked .in 
Bedard’s shot.
In the third. Packers’ Coach 
Young sped down right vving in. 
a great stickhandling display to. 
set up Middleton and Kaiser. 
Kaiser counted. - ,
Vees made'it 6-2 on Grant War­
wick’s second goal of the ganieV' 
Packers pre.ssed and big; Jim 
Hanson beat McLelland with a 
backhander at 4:54. Packers- 
struck again at ,8:13 when Pyett ; 
scored an a slapshot. ; . :
KilBti^n and Dick Warwick; 
combined to end the scoring as] 
Kilburn dug his way in close to/ 
beat Packers’ Gatherum. . ; .] /■
OSAHL games 
Vees play at Kamloops tonighli^;! j 
while Packers host Vernon, in-; 
other OSAHL games for the .bai-; 
ance of the week, Kamlc)bps]will| - 
play here Friday, Penticton';wiU-:. 
be ' at Kelowna Saturday / larid / 
Kamloops at Vernon. ' ' v /
“You’re looking at the next ,01-. 
;ympic champs!’- vi . 'l'
“We have nothing 'to • say -larj 
no alibis to, make,]’ said Cat.* 
dian coach Bobby Bauer after ti* 
loss. “We just got beat, that’S* 
all, and we don’t want to talk . 
about it.”
In a six-team round'' robin,- 
such as the Hockey tournament 1 • 
is, the loss of one game is almost 
fatal. To retain a chance for tl]e 
title, Canada must beat Geim- 
any, Sweden, and Russia. .( The ' 
U.S. stiEl must meet Sweden,; - 
Russia, and Czechoslovakia’jandi 
there is.a p6s.slbility of an,‘6veh- 
tual three-way tie among ; tHe 
u;s., Russia and, Canada. J] ]
Here In Penticton,' Vees’.( past 
president Clem "Bird said: j
"It’s an absolute waste of'time 
to .send Canadian teams:*to 
Europe under, present condi­
tions. . ..
“Let them declare their cHam* 
pions and send them to Canada,” 
Bird added. '
. Asked whether he thought- the 
Vees CO,uId have .beaten the " Am­
ericans yesterday, Bird said, 
“Yes, and they would have cbme; 
back with the cup." .
•» '
,,TAYLORS , ,,
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St. Plione 8100
Qudkers Slipped 
Heavyfines
•SASkATcioN^ Saak., February 
,1, (BUD ■— Every player on tlio 
Saakatopi) Quakers of the West- 
orn Hockey League has been lin­
ed $100. In addition, live players 
have boon lined an additional 
$100 by Manager Norm Couch.
the original lines wore assess­
ed by Coach Jim Ross lor, In his 
words, “their display in tho third 
period at Vancouver lout night. 
The Canucks defca^d the Quak­
ers IH, and scored seven coals 
in tho third period. '
In other. WHL scores last 
night, Edmonton 2, Brandon 1; 
Victoria 2, Calgary 1.
Canadians’ Hal Gordon has 
moved to Uie iront in the race 
lor OSAHL goaltcnding honors 
to anaverage of 4.08per,«amq, 
Nosedive ol ‘Penticton Vees 
lias plummettod Voes’ Ivan Me 
Lolland from tbp to hottom spot. 
Giving,.up B6 foais in the last 
seven games has droniMd McLel- 
land’s average to 4.«9 teals.
Dove GKtherum ol the Pack' 
ers has an average of 4.22 and 
Don Mpog ol the JSlks 4:51 in 








Same Time 8 ji.m.
SPRING MAY BE A LITTLE LATE THIS
YEAR
SO DO IT NOW...
Tools for the Tradesman and the 
Handyman
Handsaws frpm .......... 1.75 to 0.05
Drills, hand and
electric ...................... 2.!I5 to 54I.05
IT’S GOLD OUTSIDE
Keep Junior busy .with a Balsa '
Aeroplane Flying Model Kit. From .....  “vV
WE HAVE FOR RENT
6 Different Electric Spnderi for the finest cabinet 
work to the roughest floor.
p ( huw ,'t • ‘ » L'i 1 Main St, iij
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L. C. Way & . 
Associates, Sa57 V/est 
Hastings St.
WANTED
WANTOD to buy, three" bedroom 
home not over $7,000, $1,000 ca^h 
payment down, balance monthly. 
Box J13, Penticton Herald.
. 13-14
PER$ONAt$
DEL JOHNSON, Iran* Brojle, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24tf
LandfitSkaha
WANTED, a-good home for spay­
ed cocker spaniel. Well behaVed 
and sweet.but lonely because, she 
lost her mistress. Elderly couple 
out of town preferrably. Phone 
Penticton' 3615. 13rl4
ONE or two bedroom modern 
house or apartment, preferably 
furnished, for a young couple, no 




ROSS —• Passed away in tho 
Penticton Hospital Monday, Jan- 
•uary 30, 1956, Walter Stewart 
Ross, aged 78 years. Survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. F. R. Metcalf 
of Steveston, B.C.; one brother, 
Robert Owens of Aldergrove, 
B.C.; two sisters, Agnes Annie 
of Saskatoon, Sask., and Rhoda 
of Fortuna, California. Funeral 
.services were held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel February 1st, 
1956, at 2 p.m.. Reverend A. G.
, Stewart Liddel} officiating. Re­
mains will, be forwarded to Van­
couver for cremation. R. J. Pol­
locks and J. V. Carberry, direc­
tors.
A LARGE warm housekeeping 
room. 589 Main. , 145-tf
FOR SALE
for SALE
FIVE room house. Snap 
ca.sh. 168 Brunswick St,
for
12-^4
IN A HURRY! - Sell mp your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there in a 
flash with the rash!" Phone 4235 
W. Amot. 44-WTF
Doug’s ■ Clients earn more!
If considering an investment fund 
purcha.se, consult the Specialist 
first. He .sells them all!
J. D. (Doug)' Southworth 
Phone 3108
The Inve.stment Fund Specialist
143tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
1947 MONARCH, sedan Al condi­
tion throughout. Can be seen at 
Duncan and Nicholson Body Shop 
Ltd., .1.58 Main St. . . - 8-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ' ten linit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Peii- 
ticton. ’ 63-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
9-22tf
GOOD WILL USED C^rs . and. 
Trucks, all makes ; . 
Howard A White Motors,Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. t^20tf
WITH US, TOP MEN 
OVER 45 CAN 
MAKF: $50,009 IN THE 
NEJCr FIVE YEARS
Will you make that much in your 
present work?. If not, here’s some­
thing of interest to you. Eight of 
our top men averaged , at least 
$50,000 each in the last five years.
Now* with nation-wide demand 
increasing; ALL SIGNS POINT 
TO EVEN GREATER RECORDS 
FOR THE COMING FIVE 
YEATIS. What does that mean to 
you? It means you can join this 
organization now .. . . with this
tremendous boom coming on - ■• -1 leaning Customer? Watch this 
and share in our mlUlon-dollar 
expansion. program. MIDDLE- 
AGED Business Men and Sales­
men, able to travel for a few 
weeks 'at a Time,' are invited to 
join ' our top-bracket ' income 
group. ■ ' •
(Continued from Page One)
letter, the board offered the city 
a wedge-shaped' slice, ten feet 
wide at o-ne end, .and tapering 
lo zero- at tho other. A wider 
strip would not be possible, as 
the .additional two rooms plan­
ned for Queenis Park school 
would, then encroach too close to 
the new road line.
“This will give us a 60 foot 
street there,” said Alderman J. 
G. Harris. .
“And'that’s wide enough,” said 
Mayor, Oscar Matsoq. Alderman 
Harris then, moved the purchase.
Superintendent E. B.. Gayfer 
has been asked to prepare costs 
of boulevard improvements in 
the Manor Park subdivision.
■ Processors have estimated 
more than 50,000 . tons of dry 
feathers are produced yearly. 
Scientists say the great volume 
of waste is''a .source of almost 
pure protein.
Get Your Share Of
mm
• Camptbellr Davis 
& Ashley ^
' jChartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
.MWP
J, Harold N. Pozer
P.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist




IF Mrs. B. Horn, 500 Penticton 
Ave., and Mr. T. Hadin, 325 Nel­
son Ave., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the.Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
' THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main .St., Penticton Dial 3126
Aro you a Launderland, Dry
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of . buildings^ op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation . write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald., 9tf
COMING EVENTS
BASKIN — Passed away in the
Penticton Hospital Jaauary 31, 
1956, William Gerald Baskin, 
aged 75 years, formerly of 401 
Heales Avenue. Survived by his 
, loving wife, Eva, one sister and 
‘ oqe brother in New Brunswick, 
three nieces' and one nephew in 
Vancouver. Funeral ser\'ices will 
be conducted fron^ St. - Saviour’s 
Anglican Church Friday, Febru­
ary 3rd, at 2:30 p,m.. Canon A. 
R. Eagles officiating. Interment 
ifr Lakevievv Cemetery. Roselawn 
Funeral Home in charge of ar- 
rangenaents.
SEVERAL good used furnace? 
and blbwerS, Phone , 4029 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & ETume, 67-tf
'•s'- CARD OF THANKS




MORE Penguin, Pelican and Puf: 
fin Books at Murrays' — Good 
authors — good titles — good 
reading. 11-13
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and Saturday 
-KA KK 1 8 p.m. Casli prlzcs! Legion Build- Middle-aged men, 45 - 50 - 55 .and | 106-tf
up — are particularly qualified | 
for our type of business, where
LOCATED ON LEE AVENUE 
Small modern bungalow offered 
for $2,950. Terms.
$1000 WILL HANDLE 
4 room modern home, basement, 
garage, large lot. Full price 
$6,300. Balance as rent.
DON’T MISS.THIS 
Beautiful 5 room modern hunga 
low, oak floors, wired 220, base 
ment, furnace, garage, ideally lo­
cated. Priced for quick sale at 
$7,900. Terms.
BRAND NEW HOME 
Lovely 5 room modern bungalow 
fireplace, oak floors, 220 wiring 
4 piece bathroom, oil furnace, 
full price $12,600. Monthly pay­












GENERAL INSURANCE & 
REAI. ESTATE 
Fire • Aiito • Casualty"
249'Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5012 and Res. 3707 
Complete Instirance Protection
at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
too Front St.' Penticton, B.C. i herald; 
Dial 2805
eariiings start at once. Bert Lichti the PenUcton_ Camera^ ^Club 
began on part time basis — when Meeting will be held at the honw 
he started ful-time with us, aver- of A. Grundig, Naramata Road, 
aged $787.31 pe.r month his first on Friday at 8 p.na. Bring your 
three months. John Christensen^ cameras and also slides for next 
averaged $”^52.55'j earnings per j slide circuit, 
naonth his first seven months. G. - ' '
A. Holland, new ihan starting, j AGENTS LISTINGS
mid-year, earned $2,194.36 in 
COAL and Wood ranges, leading 'period. Average of
brand . names. Take your pick, $700,00 per' rnonth^ Ilartley NEAR SHOPPING.
$29,95. Terms available. Haynes, new than, earned $106.01 Two bedroona home — hardwood
Eaton’s, in Penticton - his very first working day. These floors and wired 220V. "Excellent 
308 Main St. /. Phone 2625 ^re unusual earnings of top men. garden with fruit trees. Double
Like earnings are available to you garage.. ,;Full price $7,000 with,
WE lu»re 5.10 mirnon FBM a.
Prince George area to, be: logged ^ SAFE FOR CHILDREN .
and milled by contractor_who has OUTSTANDING Three bedroom home in quiet
his own equipment. ® l.^rnHuAt iPanaria Patent No. .456-1 neighborhood. Full basement,
so $1,000.00 ; in
Q 1ft i an~ OUTSTANDING, proven me-1 floor coverings. Fenced and land-
We have: client with $2,000 1st 
mortgage, interest at 7%: client 
with $5,800 cash for 4 room mod­
ern home close to business sec­
tion.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
' Phone 4284 
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Evenings phone:;
E. H. Amos — 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192
Buy Your Wife 
A Valentine
•54 AUSTIN A40
A flawless little cqr. Has 
gone only 10,000 miles 
and was carefully driven by 
one owner ....... . $1326
MR. L. R. Wilson expresses sm- 
^cere thanks to Reverend Rands, 
R. J. Pollock, J. V. Carberry, the 
doctor and all friends for their 
kindness, consoling words and 
floral tributes during the loss of 
his loving wife, Edna^
tion. Apply Box F9, Penticton __
_____________________ thod for selling: .toat product to j scaped with; fruit trees and small
VALENTINES' — The bestest I high-type busines.s.and profession- fruit. Fullt price $9500.00 with 
and the mostest at l^tirray’s I al men and fanners on; long-term \ terms.
LiGALS
Ch wplet. ^ruckg I next to Pop’s Lhdies Wear;: 10-131 credit. Your Carningjihecks mail-
. ■ : - 4-l7t£ 1 ' _ — I ed: in advance. You have nothing |. FOR'RENT
iENGAGEMENTS
■ MR. and Mrs. Cecil C, Somers of
Salmon Arm, B.G., are pleased to 
announce the ' engagement of 
their elde.st daughter, Dorothy 
May, to Mr. Donald Edward F6r- 
: rest, second eldest .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J[ohn W. Forrest pf Pen­
ticton. The wedding to take place 
March 2nd at St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Church, Penticton at 7:30 
p.m.. Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing.
- . . . ............... . COOK stove : with . good Leader to buy. We make aU collection?! lOnel bedroom apartmerit with -
FERGUSO:n Tractora and ;Fer- usawdust burner, new,.grate, $25. and deliveries . .-.'EX(3El3f2EfJTp; hpat and hdrwater., $75 mpnthS' cate 01 4ufpv^iHo.
gason System Implements.,Sales Girls bicycle, $12. Bear Cat gap HOME OFFICE GOGPEflATION. One bedroom furnished apaH- above mentipnea
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus- den tractor, plow, cultivator, Our Company has wide reputa- ment with heat and hot water,
trial Equipment Company, au-1 mower and blade. Phone 4210 to tion for being a leader in its field. $85 month. . ^
thorlzed dealers—939 Westmln- 6 p.m. SEASON JUST AHEAD. Twp bedroom house at 149, Bas-
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial Age of no barrier. Rush name sett Street. $40.00, per month.
3939. l^-TF fP? ^2® for’full detaUs to Vice- (under management).
FOR RENT
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
1003 Main St., phone 4085. 9t£
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg Street
8-tf
88, Station J, Danforth, Toronto N.H.A. Mortgage Centre for Sun 
GOODWILL” Used Cars-Why ——----- qlivER ...- P- ^toar o.
pay more — "Why take less? line of Industrial and ^------ ——I A. F. GUMMING LTD
For Real Value, and Easy terms g^d Crawler WANTED to, rent, unfurnished 210 Main St.-r-phohe 4320 or 4360phone or write; , ' ^Stors Seethe rtev^ Super. 55 three bedroom house for imme-1
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. .
with 3 point hitch apd the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd..
diate possession, -Penticton andh^ftei. hours call: 
district Phone 2!^.; 10-t£ ■ Don Steele -
Tractor & Equipment Ltd. ^ILL contractor with own equip- ]
7-20t£ 166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
CLIP, OUT- AND SAVE
ment to skid and saW 2-4 million 
FBM in the PHnce George area. 
Apply Box A9, Penticton Herald.
9-181
4386 '
Roy Pickering — 5487 
L. Haggman — Summeij|and
3033
PERSONALS
FURNISHED room for rent, rea­
sonable monthly rate, lady pre­
ferred. Phone 4802. 6-t/
available February 1st, three 
room furnished a|)artmont. Priv­
ate entrance, private bath, cellar. 




GENUINE General iMotors Parts 
and Accessories for, all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks., , , ^
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and Farsighted folk^ wh^are plan 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. ning on .selling ybur Itome now;
12-25t£ Maybe\ you want a - better loca-
------------- ^-------------- - ------------—tion, dt larger, or .smaller, or I hoy AL CANADIAN AIRFORCE
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- more modern home. Let’s plan
son System Implements. Sales— ahead. Get your home In shape Has Opportunities
Service — Parts. 1 to sell; landscape, clean up your





Parker Industrial Equipment Co, yard,,clean and paint your house 
Westminster Avenue, West, inside and out. Make it saleable
on Summerland Highway and homey, Eastern buyers, who « ,
Pei.tlcton Dial 8939 are learning daily of our advan- Pilots, Observers, Plying Control
80-tf tageous city, will be here to buy. and Fighter Control Officers, Ed-
call me up | ucatlon Officers, Engineering Of 
fleers. Tradesmen in Aero En
QR. TRADE — Dealer? In ^ rirselUt 
type.? of used equipment; MIU. I I 1
t.ARGE two room .sulto with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rfitea, Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 EHls St.
las-tf
m,
Mine and Logging Supplien; new 1 
nhd used wire and rope; pip? 
and fittings; chain, steel plate ^
Office Phone 2640. Wes. Ph. 3743 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, w.i.tf
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 32-tf
NellThlcssen 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave, E.
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed. central. Phono 5342. 1,'17-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movlo.s 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
9-22tf
SLEEPING or light housekeep­
ing room for lady. Phono 3350,
142-tI
glne, Police, Alrfromb, Electron- 
Ic.s, Clerical, Instrument and Re­
creations.
WOMEN (ns)
Police, Accountants, ' Clerks,
EARLY hatched.chicks wlU Pay 1 evrAl T modern •Cosirco’’''Diano I^•shter Control Operators, Mcfll- 
best on next year’s egg markets. nerS condmS? ‘'“I Assistants, Radiographers,
Bo sure to order tho,now im- Pen
proved strain from Dorreen Poul- Recreation Specialists.
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada’s ;:®r^r_.___________ __ „
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm. cONVERT-O-CRIB baby carriage, I "Ou
127-tf phono 4505. 13-14, . ,-------11 ------ may ploy 0 papt In Canada's de
WANTED Icnco and at tho same time equip
' yourself with trade or profession
EXCELLENT VALUE 
Business block situated ope block 
frona Ppst Office with four room 
suite for owneiv Full ■ price only 
$12,500; only $1500 down,' bal­
ance like rent. Or give us an of­
fer! ' ‘ V
, THREE BEDROOM HOME 
• CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
Five rooms and dinette, four 
piece bath, part basement, gar­
age, nice landscaped lot 68’xl96’. 
You can’t boat this at only $2000 
down; full price $(5950.
J. W. LAWRENCE ,
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
Phones; 3867 office
2046 Jack Lawrence 
3709 Glenn Lawrence 
2085 Mark Hugo
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
TN THE MATTER of an undiv­
ided Va interest in part of Lot 
TwOn, Thousand ’ Three Hundred 
and Sixty (2360), Group One (1), 
Yale District Osoyoos Division
PROOF having been filed in 
my. office of; the loss of Certifi- 
-J. -m,..,-jvTA. ij0OO8A to the 
lands in the 
name of jean A. Ferroux, and 
bearing date the 6th of October 
j909,
i HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar : month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Jean A. Ferroux, a 
provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having Information with 
reference to such lost certificate 
of title is requested to common' 
Icate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum- 
bia, this 26th day of January, 
1956.





Automatic, power steSrIng, 
power brakes, radio, two 
tone and one owner. It's d 
good one   -r--- $2288
'54 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 
Like new. Attractive canyon 
red and beige, Solex glass, 
seat covers, etc. Sold and 
torviced by us. We guaran­
tee completely $2400
'54 PLYMOUTH PLAZA ^ ' 
Lovely two tone, Splex glass, 
excellent rubber. Another one 
owner car in , first class all­
round condition ......,$4805
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main St. Phone 3904
Buy Her 
2nd Car - You 
can afford it at
’52 Morris Oxford
A beauty in Al mechanical 
condition .................. $6d5
’52 Morris Minor
Gone only 13,000 miles and 
in excellent shape..;i..$49*5;
’49 Austin A40
Reliable and economical 
trahsipdrtotidn .1.......^ ^
’49 Hillrnan Minx
A nice little 4 door sedan 
ready to go;$395
’48 Ohevrolet_Coach
An all round good buy. Has 
radio, heater, spotlight,
etc; $495
' . ,CO,.LTP.--'^/ ''
101 Westminster - Phone
R M. CUUEN & CO. 
Aceo'untiinte & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen - B. F. Campbell 




Main St. Dial 4808
PENTICTON MWir
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
(lone, prompt service. Stocks 
Cnmora Shop. 0-22tf
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in tho heart of 
Victoria In n good clns.s hotel at 
moderate roles, We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
, available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yatqs 
9t., Victoria. Phono G0611. W7.t£
IN soIccJ "homo, soif-containcd 
apartment, own entrance, four
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared lo»> nil condl 
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCESl
WANTED to rent by February al qualifications that will fortify 
29th, modern two bedroom home, your future, 
close In. Phone 5766. 9-tfl ^
If you are 17 to 39 years of ago
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE READ ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
WANTED to rent with option to LhiH ^ay be the opportunity you 
Have those tiros retreaded now waiting for.
with Town & Country Tread In
sawdust I or natural rubber, for fireplace and garage, automatic see tho
ns low ns $13.95 and your old re- lieatlng preferrod. Apply Box
cnppablo casing. Wo use only F42, Penticton Herald 12-14 |ttcAF CAREER COUNSELLOR
EXPERIENCED butcher for.^,,arnall town general store, retired j Flight I.leutonant Doug Metcalf 
„„ * VULCANISING LTD. witli other Income or pen-
02 Front St Penticton, B.C. gjon prefomd. Apply Box ylQl,
, Phono 5630 ^ I Penticton Herald. lOl-TF
x«X*U
who will bo In
TOP MwrUet prices paid for scrap|;;;rboms, bath and stove, suit rctir-1 ^6/51 CMC logging truck complete brass, copper, load
:■ od or business folk. Reasonable with 8 ton Columbia, single axle'
rent. Phone .5773,
%
TWO room cabin, furnished, two 
hlbeks from Po.st Office, low 
^^ront, Apply G. Danielson, 233 
Robinson .St., phone 2853.
12-13
NICE, warm, single light house­
keeping room. Man preferred, 
.•iOl Winnipeg. 12-tf
, „ „ , ,,,, , etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay* I
trailer. Good cond tlon, good rub* made. Atlas Iron & Metals
her. Fred Harris, Keremeos, B.C. Ltd., 250 Prior St Vancouver,'
13151 B.C. Phone Pacific 0357. 83-tl |
HOUSE Four rooms with bath to buy, agreement oL
on largo lot 218’x50’with twenty Ualg or first mortgage. Box P13, 
soft milt trees, all five years Ug^yeton Herald. 13-14
old. Three minutes walk from  ............................................. .......... -  
Wc.st Summerland. Phone 2682 CAPABLE girl wants housework 
or write Box 31.5, West Summer- by hour or day. Phono Lorctfa at 
land. 13-1512730. 33-15'
Penticton
Canadian Legion Offices 
Monday (Feb. 6)
From
9 a.m. — 6 p.m.
RCAF Personnel OffIcoa
545 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.
13-14
HARDWARE BUSINESS •
In small town on main highway 
with nice cash turnover. No op 
tion. Good building. Cash for 
stock, bldg, on terms. Stock hp 
prox. $9000.
7-ROOM HOME
Very modern, 3 b.r., large l.r. 
with fireplace, kitchen ond bar, 
Combination BendIx, h.w. floors 
guest r. with bath r., doublo 
plumbing. Baso’t with fireplace 
hot wotcr heat, lovely landscaped 
lot $14,500, right party only 
$1500 down.
F. 0. BOWSPIEli)
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2760 
Evening Phono 4C00 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS. 
UNO SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 6 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.




FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS 
For IwlioH from 12 a.m.-4 p.m. 
For men from 4 p.m.-lO p.m. 
PHONE 3155
You Can’t beat Herald Claaslflod
Tlie Sign or 
DEPENDABILITY
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
"! ^.. '. .. ''
ACCOUNTANT — 30 to 40 years age with sawmill ex­
perience. iyi*^st have had knowledge of and be able 
to handle lodging and towmllL costing as well (i|is gen-; 
eral accounting; , Please^,,supply-;'reJ{gjr^,t)f®s 
age, experience and salary expected: to Rotborfords 
Bazett, Smith & Co., Chartered Accountants, 201* Royal 
Bank Building, Penticton, B.C.
FIELD RErRESENTATIVE
National Sales Finance Company with factory connec­
tion would like to interview applicants for representa* 
tive'i position in Edmonton which will be very attrac­
tive lo proper applicant. Prospects should be between 
ages 22-27, have minimum of Grade 12 oduc0llon. 
Banking or Insurance background preferred. Please re­
ply by letter slaflng qualifications, age, etc. This li 
an excellent opportunity fqr the right man.




Sand •• Graval •* Rock 
Cool - Wood - Sawdust 




Must be experienced In all phases of furniture and 
appliance sales and capable of taking charge of departi 
ment. Prefer man under 35 years of age. Salary wllj, 
be commensurate with experience and ability, *
Apply M€iDa9«»r, Hyilsoii's Bciy Compoiiy
Penttefon, B.C.
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W. G. Baskin Passes 
Resideiit 44 Years
William Gerald Baskin, 401 
Heales avenue, well-known and 
respected resident of Penticton 
for over 40 years, passed away 
last night in the Penticton Gen­
eral Hospital, aged 76.
The late Mr. Baskin was born 
in St. John, N.B., on December 
26, 1880. He graduated frpm 
the University of New Brunswick 
as a civil engineer and his work 
called him to many parts of the 
continent, including construction 
work on the Panama Canal and 
in the Eastern States.
In 1912 he came to Penticton 
and engaged in fruit farming. 
Six years later he married Miss 
Eva Le Feur, then a teacher at 
the local school.
In 1941 he retired because 'of 
ill health.
Besides his loving wife, he 
leaves to mourn his loss, a bro­
ther and sister in New Bruns­
wick and nieces and nephews in 
Vancouver.
Funeral services will be held 
Friday, February 3. at 2:30 p.m. 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating 
. Interment will be in Lakeview 
Cemetery, Roselawn Funeral 





The Board Of Trade
LOCAL CREDIT UNION 
TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
The Penticton and District CrC' 
dit Union is holding Its ninth am 
nual meeting on Thursday eve 
ning at 7:30 in the. Canadian Le 
gion Hall.
The meeting is open. to the 
public arid members and those 
interested are invited to attend
Today's Stock




Central Leduc .... 2.40
Charter .... . . 1.67 1.73
Del Rio ;....... . . 1.53 1.60
Gas Ex. (new) .... .. 1.60 1.70
Gen. Pete “0” .... .. . 5.35 5.75
Home “A” ..... ..; .... .. 1(J.50
New Super. ........ .. 2.25
Pacific Pete ........ .. 13.00 13.25
United ..... . 1.76
Van Tor .............. .. .88 .90
Yank Princ. ......... .. .63 ,65
^ MINES '
Beaverlodge ......... .61 .64
Bralorne .............. .. 5.60 5.90
Cdn. Collieries ...;. ... 13.75 14.00
-Cariboo Gold- Q. . ... .85 .90
Giant Mascot ..... ... .74
High. Bell, .:......... ... .81, .84
Nationar Ex. ..... ... .67 .72
N.W. Vent. ........ ... .47 .48
Quatsino .......... .. .47




Bell Tel. ............... .... . 50% 50 Vs
Braz. Trac............ 1%
B.A. Oil ................. ..... 3778 37%
. B.C. For. ..... ......... 16 Va
B.C. Pow. ........ . 37%
Consol.'Smelt. .... ....... 34%
Dist. Seag. ...;.... 37%
. Famous Players 2078
Hudson Bay M. 65%
Imp.’ bU ........... . .... . 4Q^, .3978
80
Massej^arris ..... 9
Noranda .............. ...... 53% 53%
Powell R..... ........ \ 55%
Consol, .Paper .... ......  34 Va 34%
Ford of Cda. ..... ..... 120% 120
KELOWNA — Kelowna Boards? 
of Trade was congratulated on its 
“half century of remarkable pro­
gress” by Rt. Hon. Lord Tweeds­
muir, OBE, LL.D., Friday night.
Speaking at. the Golden Jubilee 
annual meeting in the Canadian 
!-.egion hall, the distinguished 
: Jritish businessman, son of a 
former Governor-General of Can­
ada and chairman of the Federa­
tion of Commonwealth and Brit­
ish Empire Chambers of Com- 
bierce, commended the board in 
ts efforts to promote the econ­
omic and general interests of the 
city. ■
Lord Tweedsmuir stated he was 
“very favorably impressed” with 
the city, and showed considerable 
interest in the proposed bridge ac­
ross Lake Okanagan.
"I asked how long it would 
take to finish the bridge, and 
was told two years. I hope to 
come back before that,” he rC' 
marked. Being interested In row 
Ing, Lord Tweedsmuir said he 
would like to attend one of Kel­
owna’s regattas.
The distinguished visitor laud 
ed Kelownians for their hospital 
ity, referring to the fact that he 
was presented with a fruit ip 
dustry gift package by R. P. Wal 
rod, general manager, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., upon arrival at the 
station.
“I cannot regard myself as 
stranger to B.C. in view of the 
fact part of it is named-after my 
father (Tweedsmuir Park), and 
that one of your, well-known citi 
zens, Guy DeHart served with me 
in the same regiment.”
TRADE RELATIONS
Touching on trade relations be 
tween Britain and Canada, Lore 
Tweedsmuir said the United 
Kingdom would like to do more 
business with this country, but 
it is restricted because of defence 
spending.
He answered suggestions that 
British imports from Canada 
were falling off with this ex 
planation: When a country must 
maintain its defences it means 
high taxes for business, and this
doesn’t help foreign trade.
Britain will have atoixiic :^wer 
for industrial use within 20 years 
By that time atomic energy will 
be doing the work of 40,000,000 
tons of coal, which is one-fifth of 
British production."
Lord Tweedsmuir M.t that the 
most drastic effect of the U.K.’s 
dollar problem was that it re­
stricted travel between Britain 
and dollar areas, notably Canada.
Pointing up, statistically, the 
trade balance between B.C. and 
the United Kingdom, Lord 'Tweed­
smuir said' that during the aver­
age year since the war B.C. had 
sold $190,000,000 worth of goods 
to Britain and the latter had 
bought $35,000,000 in goods from 
B.C. .
But actually — considering the 
difference in population — the 
average British Columbian had 
bought seven times as much from 
the U.K. as had the average Brit­
on from this province.
He expressed appreciation for 
recent orders for British goods, 
but regretted that fact that many 
of these orders are subject to 
long delivery dates. /
Touching briefly on the inter 
national situation, Lord 'Tweeds- 
riiuir said Britain is wary of Rus 
sia’s "frosty smile” which, at 
Geneva, seemed to indicate that 
the Soviet Union had changed its 
attitude toward the West.
“They, never will,” he said, 
“freedom,” he warned, “can be 
battered down, or destroyed froiri 
within.”
Russia will go to ariy length to 
divide Canada and Great’Britain. 
“The color of our flags, yes even 
our U.S. friends, are the same. 
Only our pattern is changed.”
“You can have peace but you 
must be prepared to pay for it. 
There is no substitute i'for peace, 
but sacrifice. The free countries 
in the world can help maintain 
peace Ete lorig as we . keep- our 
heads. The greatest danger is that 
we may become separated and 
then beconie ’ strangers,” he con­
cluded. r ■
Subdivision
V .................. ................. :■/
(Continued from Page One)
ficient,” said Alderman H. M. 
Geddes. >
Mr. Hodge at this point re­
minded council that Mr. Walker 
(of Walker and Graham, town 
planning engineers’) had recom­
mended 50 foot streets in strictly 
residential areas. '
Alderman Elsie MacCleave, 
council’s representative on the 
Town Planning Commission, said 
that the commission is anxious 
to discourage fast traffic in re- 
sidentiEil' areas and this would 
be the case in the present plan.
Alderman J. G. Harris said 
that originally it had been re­
commended by the planning 
board that Carmi Avenue be 80 
feet .wide. “We’ve not approved 
that, as yet, but in case it is so 
we should allow for it.”
“The commission recommend­
ed that any widening of Carmi 
be done in the' future,” Mr. 
Hodge said. Aftcf some discus­
sion it was agreed that no allow­
ance for widening be taken from 
the present subdivision at this 
time, but that it be under nego 
tiation with the Hullah firm in 
dealings concerning lands on the 
south side of Carmi for which 
the company is now negotiating 
with council. General feeling in 
dicated at the meeting was that 
a’60 or, at most, 70 foot street 
width there would be sufficiently 
wide, rather than the wider one 
suggested by the planners.
Alderman Harris said that the 
80 foot width provided for 15 
foot boulevards on either side of 
the traffic lanes. “I cannot see 
the wisdom or necessity of put 
ting in soil and artificially water 
ing trees and shrubs; in an area 
like this, when we have other 
streets ' with ample soil, where 
tree-lined boulevards will grow 
naturally,” said the alderman.
This final point having been 
cleared up, the plan was ap 
proved.
B.C. Budget
Summerland CrecBt Umeu 
May Reach A Million This
itch..ltch ...I Was Hearty Crazy
■calp Irritation, ehafint—oUwr itch troublea. 
Cr^lcM, lUlnlcM. SOe trial bottle muit 















Alter’atleni Expertly Done 
riiono 8080 12 Wwle Ave. B.
SUMMERLAND —A precedent^^ 
was established-when Mrs. John 
Caldwell was elected as president 
of Summerland and District Cre­
dit Union at the 12th annual 
meeting held on Monday evening 
in the Youth Centre. She is be­
lieved to be the first woman pre­
sident in B.C. Credit Union his­
tory- / "v ■.
Mrs. Caldwell has been secret­
ary and educational correspon­
dent for some time and is well 
acquainted with the work of Cre­
dit Unions. She succeeds Dr. J. 
M. McArthur.
Harvey Mitchqll is the vice-pre­
sident and others on’the board of 
directors are the president, Lloyd 
Shannon, Dort Blagborne, Ray 
Wilburn, Dr. McArthur and Dave 
Meinnis.
John Selinger, Mrs. J. L. 
Brown, Reg Kersey, H. J. Pen- 
keth, and \Valter M.-Wright are 
the members of the supervisory 
committee.
J. R. Butler was re-elected to 
the credit committee, other 
members of which are F. R. Gan 
'zcveld and Harry Hackman.
Mrs. Harvey Mitchell will bo 
the new board secretary.
W. T. BIcasdalc Is treasurer; 
Hans Mclorhofer Is assistant trea­
surer, and Mrs, H, Lomke Is the 
secretary in thO’ office at West 
Summerland.
Summerland Qredit Union has 
grown tremendously In Its 12 
years of existence and now has 
as.sots of over three-quarters of a 
million, which in his president’s 
eport, Dr, McArthur, reported, 
would probably pass tho one mil­
lion* mark tlil.s year. At the ond 
ot tho last quarter of 1955 there 
wore 1543 mombera and 14 now 
mombors have boon added In 
January.
Lo.ssoh wore reported as prac 
llcally nil, only four liavlng boon 
written, off since Incorporation 
and osUmatod at one llvo-hun 
drodth of ojpo per cent.
Groat Importance was given to 
tho work of tho credit committee 
who held 70, mootings during 1955 
and approved 448 loans totalling 
$487,386.74, reprosontlng un In­
crease of $135,618.50 or 35 vi per 
cent.,
W. T. Bleasdalo, tho competent 
treasurer, in his report, said that 
Iho share capital had Increased 
40 per cent and money borrowed 
from B.C, Central CU increased 
122 per cent, while deposits In-
MBS. JOHN CALDWELL
Council Advised To 
Pay Cost Of Tire
(Continued from Page One)
organization, if they want to 
make any impression on the op­
erators.”
There can be little doubt that 
while he holds no office at the 
moment, Mr. Cooney’s status 
among packinghouse labor gives 
him a considerable following.
Thus, when he says, “if last 
weekend’s convention was uncon­
stitutional, we’ll have another 
ope,” he does so knowing that he 
could exert sufficent pressure on 
the new executive to have dele­
gates reassembled almost imme­
diately. ■
Mr. Cooney wrote off as "ab­
surd” suggestions that members 
of the new executive were more 
closely allied with growers than 
with labor.
He thought it most unlikely 
that a majority of the Federation 
would have voted them into of 
fice if such were the case, since 
loth president Allan HesTord and 
ecretary-treasurer Bill parroch 
had impressive records of years 
of service to the union.
(Continued from Page One)
towards construction cost of new 
hospitals”;
9. A review of recent federal- 
provincial tax rental discussions 
resulting in British ' Columbia’s 
“bitter disappointment’’ over the 
latest federal offer;
10. Accent in natural resources 
potential of British Columbia in 
its fight for world markets.
Tlie budget called for increas­
ed expenditures with no increas­
ed taxes; provided for increased 
aid to pensions, the blind, those 
on social assistance and their de 
pendents; presented a “substan­
tial increase in the grants in 
aid” to cities and municipalities; 
and provided for an increase of 
$3,955,000 for education costs.
The prosperous budget showed 
the gross direct public debt of 
the province at $214,487,000 as 
of the end of 1955, which, after 
deduction of self-liquidating 
debts and provincial sinking 
funds, left the net debt at .$125,-
938.000. According to the bud­
get, the per capita provincial 
debt hit its lowest mark in 22 
years in 1955, from $191 per 
capita in November, 1933, to 
$96.50 per capita as of December 
31. 19.55.
Bennett's budget address out 
lined both northern and .south­
ern extensions of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway and re 
ported that contracts totalling 
$9,800,000 had been let so far 
on the northern extension to 
cover construction of the rail­
way’s right-of-way to Mile 145 
north of Prince George.
The budget antiiepated the 
southern extension from Squam 
ish to Vancouver would be com­
pleted by June of 1956 “at the 
original estimated cost of $10,-
500.000.
One financing feature of the 
budget, undfer the present “pay 
as-you-go” formula of provincia; 
arithmetic, was contained in the 
provision for appropriation of 
unspent surpluses as at March 
31, 19.5.5, of $35,479,000 and an­
ticipated revenue surpluses for 
the current year of $2,935,000, 
Premier .Bennett said that the 
ten years ended last December 
“may well prove to be the decade 
that precedes the greatest econ­
omic forward movement in B.C.’s 
age of destiny.”
He emphasized that “the time 
has come when the province 
was being called Upon to open 
its vast storehouse of natural 
resources for the benefit of the 
nation and to meet world de­
mands”.
In line with this thought, the 
budget contained large approp­
riations for main- forest and 
mine access roads, the.conserva­
tion and regeneration of forests 
and the improvement and expan­
sion of the agricultural depart­
ment.
Penticton City Council was ad­
vised by its solicitor to pay for 
a tire damaged through striking 
steel sidewalk concrete forms.
A second letter concerning this 
was received from the complain­
ant, W. Vanderburgh, in which 
Mr. Vanderburgh stated he had 
had an opportunity of replacing 
the damaged tire for $15, by buy­
ing a used One. City Clerk H, G. 
Andrew informed council of the 
solicitors opinion, and council 
agreed to meet the complainant’s 




Your Credit Union Annual Meeting is being held
THURS., FEB. 2nd at 7:30 P.M.
At the Canadian Legion Hall
This meeting is important to you please attend 
BRING A FRIEND 
Dance after the Meeting.
DONE NOW!
Don’t put oH until tomorrow what can be done today. When spring 
and summer roils around work piles up on the local tradesmen and 
you may have to go on the waiting list. Have that job done now . ..
and relax in the Spring.
Electrical Work 11 Expert plumbing
Make your home safe 
and beautifiil. Let our 
experts do your mdoor- 




Be sure your plumbing is in 
’good working order. See us 





419 Main Phone 4010
We lay walks, build fireplaces, 
do all types of brickwork to 
your specifications. Any job 
large or small.
A. BAUMANN ^ ^ ^
Osoyoos Cement 
Works ltd.
Rosetown Ave. - Phone 3840
Roofing & Siding
/=
creased eight percent, which 
made it possible to increase loans 
to members 50 per cent over las 
year. , '
Ho said, also, that reserves for 
bad debts were increased 80 per 
cent and were Invested in the B.C 
Central Credit Union.
Mr. Bleasdalc said that during 
the year there had been fcdcra 
aid to fishermen through credit 
unions and that progress was bo 
ing made towards federal credit 
unions when borrowing between 
provinces would be possible.
On the recommendation of tho 
president, Dr. McArthur, and tho 
board of directors members voted 
a three por cent dividend to bo 
paid on shares hold through Do 
comber 31, 1055, and a seven por 
cent patronage refund to be paid 
on interest paid lost- year from 
tho undivided surplus. Tho bal­
ance is to be hold in undivided 
surplus.
Harjy Hackmann, chairman of 
tho credit commltteo gave a nolo 
of warning that duo to tho uncer­
tainty of last year's crop re­
turns, tho committee might be 
forced to curtail some loans, and 
asked that mombors make .their 
requests for borrowing as low as 
possible.
Mr. Bleasdalo in reporting on 
tho school saving's club said that 
72 chlldron participated in tho 
Hchooli, excluding those who save 
by putting money in tho bank at 
llTo office, Tho average saving 
was .$6.75 per child, roprosonllng 
n largo Inoroaso over tho previous 
year.
Out-of-town guests Included 
Wilf Owen, president of Pentic­
ton Chapter Credit Union, Ar­
thur Andrew, Pcnllclon vlco-prosl- 
dont, and T. Swanson, assistant 
treasurer, Penticton CU.
Tho dinner preceding the ban 
quet was catered to by tho Sum 
morland LOBA asslslod by mom 
hors of Pontloton T.OBA.
Music was provided later In tl)o 
evening by Marcel Bonlhoux, 
Keith Sjayers, and Fred Gale, and 
tho evening concluded With dane 
ii»g* _ __________________  .
Pasteurization
\=
(Continued from Page One)
should have the protection which 
pasteurization affords. “The 
board offered its assistance in 
publicizing tho importance and 
necessity of the measure.
Mrs. H. A. Hcmbllng wrote op­
posing the move, enclosing a 
number of pamphlets to support 
her view. She stated “What is 
required is clean, raw milk, not 
that in which values aro destroy­
ed by heat.” This letter was or­
dered filed. Tho others will bo 
acknowledged.
Alderman Elslo MacClouvo said 
that sho had spoken lo the hos­
pital groups concerning the pas­
teurization move, urging their 
support. Her action was com­
mended by council.
' A complete change of policy, 
and system of issuance of park­
ing permits for convention dele­
gates coming to Penticton was 
enunciated by City Council on 
Monday afternoon.
In future, the city will have 
the stickers printed, and will is­
sue them, from city hall to the 
heads of conventions. Dates when 
these permits are valid, and the 
name of the convention will be 
addressographed on tho stickers. 
All will bo serially numbered, so 
tliat police will have a double 
check on the- validity of the 
sticker. They will be issued to 
accredited delegates and guests 
of a convention only.
In a month from now we will hpve so much work lined up that we 
won’t know which way to turn, so call us right away about that job 
of roofing or alteration and have it done NOW. Our reputation 
for roofing and insulation is without equal and we have an expert 
staff ready for any job, big or small.
Cranston & Albin Roofing & Insulation




A meeting between City Coun­
cil and Central Mortgage and 
Housing rcprcscntalivo W. Ex- 
tanco oC Kelowna has boon sot 
for 10:30 a.m. tomorrow, At -this 
session Mr. Extance will present 
a plan showing areas whore NHA 
loans will bo allowed.
Some Importance has boon at 
lached lo Mils meeting by a nuni- 
her of Ihoso.conncetcd with real 
estate and building in ibis city, 
and It may bo that rc|)roson(a- 
tlvoH o£ those groups will seek lo 
be present when tho map is 
disuussed.
Only Two Oi 
21 Assessment 
Appeals Heard
At tho as.sossmont court of ap- 
)oaIs this morning, only two of 
the 21 appeals had been heard by 
noon.
Most of the morning session 
was taken up with argument ov­
er the James Clarke appeal on 
tho upped auHCBsmcnt on the 51 
acres which ho is transferring to 
tho N. W. Hullah Co. tho pre­
vious evaluation for assessment 
purposes was $1050 (ono thous­
and and fifty dollars). This was 
upped by tho assessor to $13,770. 
Through his legal counsel, A. D. 
C. Washington, Mr. Clarke ap­
pealed this on tho basis that no 
actual change had occurred In 
the holding, only a polonllal one, 
and that this was no reason for 
raising the asBcssmcht by 1,300 
poreonl.
Tho court of appeal reduced 
iho assessment to. $12,000. This 
decision may yet bo appealed 
through the courts.
ciiHfiipiltiiiii
Tlio worst cold wave of (ho 
year deepened over most of Eu 
rope today ■— giving Londori its 
coldest day In 10 years, Tho colt 
snap has brought most land ant 
travel to a virtual siandsilll and 
tho Baltic Sea Is reported to bo 
u glgoiiUo leo trap. _ __ _
“THE COLOR DEPOT" has a 
full staff of painters and a 
complete range of BAPCO 
PAINTS available right now 
to do that decorating job for 
you. Free estimates on cost 
and service,
D. Nelson-Smith
THE COLOR DEPOT 
161 Main Phono 3949
/ We Sharpen iXClAllNt
Bring us your saws, knives, 
scissors and especially lawn
mowers.
Wo are fully equipped to do 





There is no need to bo hold 
up by frozen ground. We 
have the equipment and the 
know-how to do your excg« 
valing, grading and drainage 
work ... RIGHT NOW.
Biollo & Harris Ltd.
Naramata Road 
Phono 2766
Improvementa to Ontario .street 
arc planned by the city. Coun­
cil approved this action at Mon­
day afternoon’s meeting., Duo to 
tho proximity of the crook, how­
ever, tho travelled portion ot tho 
street can only bo 20 feet wide, 
with a three foot shoulder on'the 
creek aldo, and a seven foot side­
walk and boulevard strip on tho 
opposite side. No parking will be 
permitted on this, stretch of the 
sUxjct,
P-V Plywoods and .
P-V Hardboards 






250 Haynes Phone 2940
Long's have olways encouraged the omploymoni of 
Local Labour and Tradesmen In tho building and home 
improvement trades. Penticton can only bo maintained 
and expand when supported by Iho people of Penticton.
DO IT NOW
Use "Penticton Supplied Products"
» Employ Local Labour and Tradoimen
DO IT NOW
Long’s Building
274 Winnipeg St. Phone 4366




Thieves broke into Sportsmen’s 
Semee sometime on Monday 
night and stole approximately! 
$22 in cash. 'They left untouched 
the stoqk of equipment, ■
Entry was gained by throwing 
a rock through a back door pane] 
of glass.
The service station, on Main] 
Street south, is operated by hoc­
















FROM BLUE RIVER 
Had a letter last week from 
Oscar Lundgren, now of Blue 
River, which was a chuckler. Mr, 
Lundgren writes; Hello, you 
lucky Pentictonites, some snow, 
little snow, no show and so on, 
according to the Herald which by 
the way we receive very promptly 
thank God, or somebody.
Anyhow, we moved from that 
sunny metropolis, according to 




Equipped with Automatic 
Pump to drain tub in 90 
'seconds.'-o;-,:
Giant 10-lb. Tub V^ashes oil 
the clothes dll the time.
s^EAR Guarantee^.
Famous Lov©ll Safety: Wringer 







since. You have 
probably read 
the story lately 
titled “The 
Night the Sta­
tion Was Lost". 
If not, it does 
I hbt -rhaticSr ' anyway, as that was 
Uvhat: happened here right after 
jthc new year. The transcontinen­
tal .passed' the station about two 
j miles before the engineer realized 
I it and turned around in his heat 
to look’ back. He said, VHeck, I 
rniist have - passed it somewhere 
1 back there in the snow.”
Now for something I intended 
doing about a year ago,•but you 
I know good intentions; arid all that 
I roti I somehow -never got around 
to'it.,.. ■ r ' ,
A lady we know very well took 
I a position hih housekeeper for an 
j elderly " Penticton pioneer lady; 
since passed away, and whUe em- 
pioyed there" f ound it; very ?idif f i* 
ciilt to move or fold 4 thh-ironing 
bokrd-vas it was so ftbulky|a^
what she found: 40 folds of cloth, 
six roofing nails, 42 safety pins, 
78 straight pins, 154 shingle nails, 
256 lacks of all size, 56 double 
pages of the Penticton Herald, 
dating back around 40 years. This 
lady said she had used the same 
board for 44 years of her mar­
ried life.
It somehow appeared lo me 
that you may want to use this in 
your column some day as it may 
hold some significance. Our iriend 
is a very religious woman, elder­
ly, and I do not’hesitate to vouch 
for the accuracy of this story.
We are sort of looking after 
the operation of the general store 
here but hope to sec you in the 
spring. We hope to see you too, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lundgren.
Get CASH iOm-miATER
May June July August September
1948 ..... ....25,681 24,310 41,463 48,196 32,985
1949 ..... .... 34,989 33,104 60,794 57,855 39,326
1950 ..... .... 27,060 33,502 63,367 59,836 44,550
1951 ...... .... 28,203 39,904 66,025 64,914 43,896
1952 ...... .... 34,930 50,387 77,849 81,066 44,858
1953 ..... .... 45,011 54,262 89,775 96,8% 60,599
1954 .... .... 47,879 51,983 93,338 97,401 61,897
1955 ..... ... 51,634 60,178 119,132 111,780 78,931
Pheh« 3931
; a j one day when heiv lem-
AM V AllJ?IGA L • - A A oloyeri^ was.^ €)ut;fpr« the
fuller "Tri
INSTRUMENTS ^ 1 oi^er to determine what ori eaftil
made this ironing 
reasonably Tieavy and unwieldy^ 
CURLY j she set'about taking it apart wiffi
great. determination and this is
PREMIER 
Wc heard tlie other day about 
a fellow from Pi'cmier, B.C. who 
took a business trip to New York. 
He registered at the Waldorf 
Astoria and signed his ' n^ame and 
address. Tolks at the Waldorf 
were much impressed. gave 
hiih an expensive suite with all 
the trimmi^s, hot realfeihg that 
W. A. e. Bennett is our premier 
and this fellow, just happens to 
live in that town; "
ABSENT.MINbED;■;
A local real estate man tells 
one on himself.: He has trouble 
remembering neuncs. The other 
day a: prospective home buyer, a 
Mr. Coates, dropped in. “I must 
remember his name,” said the 
real estate nian; to himself,” Mr. 
Coates j ■ well I ’ll do it this way 
Ileid^oates Hardware/ 
won’t forget-’’ Mr. Coates dropped 
ihyitb^®b^k)wing;day^^::^^ 
Torg^tti^ireal-estater thought he 
;Had|'Sql\^ the Trick.; “How-d 
Mr. Jteid,’.’ he said to an astbri- 
IshedrMivlCoate^. 4, ^.
Vrientine Parties
have just the Slippers for 
JUNIOR Miss and hW 
BIG SISTER
Sweater Flattie For The lunior Miss
And a V/onderful Choice for Her
BIG SISTER
A’ f ^r 4year old Surhmorlant 
boy was • Observing It
was a new' iriobn^^just a tiny 
sliver. About a vveek Tater he 
took another look at a now much 
bigger moon. ^'Somebody' must 
have turned on the other part of 
the moon,” he observed.
kWh
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C
Rewiring In Schools 
Would ^ve Money 
Says School Trustee
A saving In some $300 annual
KELOWNA — Travel across the border at the Highway 97 H5- 
crossing point, OroviUe-Osoyoos, in 1955 was two and a half 
times as great as it was in 1948. During the seven-year period, 
it has increased about 150 percent.
These facts were released on Saturday at a meeting of the 
executive of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association here.
The figures cover only the five principal tourist months. May 
tlirough September.
Figures demonstrate the increasing popularity of the prin­










Every month of the five during the past year showed a sub 
stantial increase.
It was pointed out at the meet * 
ing that the publicity work of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion undoubtedly played a sub­
stantial role in bringing increas­
ed travel to Highway 97.
The extent of the increase dur- 
ng the past year is more signif- 
carit when it is taken into con­
sideration with corresponding fig­
ures. The tourist business in the 
State of Washington is estimated 
by state officials to have shown 
a five percent increase in 1955 
over 1954. It is interesting there­
fore, to note that the incrcEise at 
the Highway 97 border crossing 
during the five month period 
was 17 percent. 4 T ^ ^
PUBLICITY FOLDER 
Association officials ordered a 
reprinting of the “New Road 
North -T- Highway 97”, folder 
which it had produced last year.
The folder will be used for gen­
eral distribution purposes but 
pruriarilyiTorTiandouts at sew 
of thefmajbr^travel irtiows 
;UnitedS;gtateS;t/Tt'34s; ^estimaEted 
that mbre^-thari a millibn pfebple 
will each pay $1.50 to attend 
these shows simply to see where 
they want to go on their holi­
days.
.The meeting also made prelim­
inary plans for a conducted tour 
of a group of editors along the 
entire length of the highway 
from Weed,, California, to Daw­
son Creek, B.C., sometime this 
summer.
T^resent plEuis call for three or 
four carefully selected travel ed 
itors to be picked up at Weed 
and driven the entire length < 6
> Get Cash for a Fresh Start NOWPay Latsr la 
convenient monthly amoants. Atid get-these extra benefits:
Cash In t Visit—phone firsf>-<apon approval, pide opYcash.
AHI Consolidation Servtca at no extra cost! Reduce your 
-BnontUy payments and hove more cash left over/
Nationwide Credit Cord recognised at over 97Q affiliated offices! 
loans $50 lo $1500 or more on Slgnoloro, Farntiure or Avie
. commencement of work on 
the Okanagan Lake bridge 
was hailed as a major step. 
South of the border it was re­
ported that the completely new 
section between Wenatchee and 
Ellensburg will be completed this 
year, while a 12-mile stretch 
south from Tonsusket toward 
Omak will also be under con­
struction.
One of the major concerns now 
for the ’ association is the Col­
umbia river, crosring and the el­
imination of the ferry at Biggs. 
The fact that two states are con­
cerned is a major problem.
The association has always 
)een conscious of the need to ex­
end 97 southward to the Mex- 
can border.' For the past two 
years some efforts _ have been 
made^ to have 99 East designated 
97, but it has now been suggest­
ed that the possibilities 'of High­
way 395 be considered. 
LOGICAL; LINK;'
^The proporidhts'^di this'scheme 
argue that by absorbing Calif- 




As representatives of the local 
teachers, R. B. Cox and W. O. 
Marshall appeared before the 
school board last Wednesday 
night, and explained dctEiils of 
a medical services insurance pro­
gram which can be implemented 
if 70 per cent of the teaching staff 
here joins and if the board agrees 
to pay half the costs.
The required number of teach­
ers has signified approval. Cost 
to the board would be some $2,700 
annually, and possibly another 
thousand if all or almost all 
teachers join. The board, at the 
meeting then in session, deferred 
any decision, pending the comple­
tion of the annual budget.
'8VBT1WI
an MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 o Ask for the YES MANagor 
OPiN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE POR EVENIN9 HOURS 
laam mad, h midsnb itf dll mmundlng bWM * Ptnenol FlDana CmiUAy •! Canods
Penticton Retreading & Vulcanizing Ltd.
the highway, spending somd< tim
C. E. Bentley InChcdi 
For Jubilee Banquet
SUMMERLAND— Summer- 
land , Jubilee Committee is busy 
these days planning for the an­
niversary celebrations May 6 and 
May 9.
J, R. Campbell, senior ex-reeve 
will be invited to be honorary 
chairman of the banquet, arid C. 
E. Bentley, acting chairman.
At; the last: meeting of the com- 
mitee, H. R. J. Richards said he 
had riot had any word from the 
Retail Merchants’ Association as 
to their appointment of a mem­
ber - to the ; steering commitee.
Mr. Richards asked that F. M. 
Steuart be appofoted to take his 
place on i the finance committee 
and this was passed.
of- the
r^igibus service bn May 6 when 
irilnisters bf all churches would
Oregon, to Alturas, a logical.link be asked to participate as well 
would be established with 39ffraS‘'-''ritassedr choirs from local 
running straight to San Diego. 1 churches.
From Alturas this route iruns 
through eastern California, cuts 
briefly into Nevada to visit Reno, 
and back into California. It fol­
lows the eastern slopes of the 
Sierra Nevada straight south­
ward to San Bernadino and San 
Diego.
The catering committee will as­
sist with the monster picnic on 
Sunday, and J. Schaeffer has 
agreed to look after the public 
address system for the celebra­
tions.
Mr. Richards is to contact the 
parks’ cbinmittee requesting per-
'in the mapor cities' brit J
y was predicted by Trustee E. |iJiavIng.art'.;o&brtuni'ty Iriunv^ii- 
H. Cleland, chairman,,, of4,the Hgate! riniylthirig: bhiii^Uril ;:aIorig'ilnfc 
school board’s finance Cwimititee, 'route. ' , 1 ' '
when at. last week’s meeting of WILL PAY EXPENSES 
lh(? trustees he suggested the re- The assbeiation will handle all 
wiring of the Elementtlry, Shat- the details and provide the trans­
ford, Jermyn, EUis and Scout portation and the incidental ex- 
Hall buildings in order to put the pense, including the cost of 
hot water on a separate meter, transportation of the editors to 
This rewiring would cost $84, it Weed and back home from Daw- 
had been estimated. son Creek.
In addition there would be an The board of trade in tlie prin- 
expense of $53 for rewiring the clpal towns along the route will 
meter feeds at the Scout Hall be contacted to a.sccrtaln if they 
for building lights, as required will provide or arrange compll- 
by the city electrical. Inspector; 1 mentary accommodation wlillc 
and a furlhci' cost of $40 to re­
wire the Primary School from 
the present two motor system to 
one. But this total cost would 
probably be mot witl^ln a year, 
through savings in electrical us­
age, which would then continue.
Tho board, as a whole, endorsed 
the rewiring suggcMllon.
It is pointed out that this is a mission to use the parks for the | 
scenic, fast route with easy driv- two days’ celebration, and sug- 
ing. It is. now already being used gestions were made as to clean- 
exterislivbly and even Seattle peo- ing up the parks afterwards, 
pie;^rc; finding it more practical Mrs.- Ai K/ Macleod has agreed] 
ta:|l(|'avel this than the crowded to, head' the pageant committee] 
99.' The faster road and the arid Stah |Oiadwell will bo in 
shorter distance are now saving charge of other entertainmet.! 
travellers as much as a day and) John Tamblyn will head the com-




1949 FORD TUDOR 
New palnl job. Now Urcs
1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
A good buy at......................
Only
i
1949 METEOR SEDAN 
New leaf coven.
Shiny new melallic green.
1953 HUDSON JET 
Top condition throughout.
Low mileagor ono owner .......................
1950 AUSTIN SEDAN 
Motollic blue.
Excoliont second car ..................................
1955 MONARCH LUCERNE AUTOMATIC 
Spotleii condition. Two tone.











Renew Campaign For 
Freeze Order Removal
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The 
British Columbia Hospital Em­
ployees Federal Union will renew 
llH campaign for removal of the 
'•freo/.o" from liospllul budgets 
and request nn Independent com­
mission to “InvcHllgato nil ns- 
peels" of Iho B.C. Uospllttl insur­
ance service. ,
Union business manager Bill 
Black said support would bo 
sought next week from tho Van­
couver Trades and Labor Coun­
cil. . '
’I’lio union claims tho govern­
ment’s frco/,0 order has made n 
farce of colloctlvo bargaining 
rlghls for liospllul workers.
the group is in that community. 
Some places will bo overnight 
stops while some, of course, will 
bo only luncheon stops.
On such tours In tho United 
States It has been found that 
hotel and motel 'operators arc 
more than eager to provide com­
plimentary accommodation for 
such a parly, which In this case 
will consist of three or four ed­
itors and the car driver who will
Penticton City Council will 
make arrangements with WUtse 
Brothers, operators of a gravel 
crushing plant below the main 
EUis creek flume, whereby they 
will excavate a trench eastward a booklet was discus.scd.
mittco In charge of tho parade] 
on Wednesday, May 6. If the 
weather is wet, it is hoped that ] 
tho arena may be used.
H. V. Stent will head a commit­
tee to arrange for a poster and' 
c.ssny contest at the schools, and] 
Mrs. R. G. Russell is heading al 
Ulsplay group under tho Old] 
'rimers’ Committee.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson reported 1 
a wonderful response to the re­
quest for old pictures of his­
torical interest and the matter of 1
G. J. “Gllii" winter,'Owner and Monoger ^









probably bo the OCTA prcslUqnl, 
l<3. 0. Erickson, who operates the 
Cannntt Hotel at Yakima,
The payoff, of course, comes 
through articles which Uio edi­
tors write. And they should find 
much lo write about and to lake 
pictures of along 07. From tho 
lava eaves at Bend, Oregon, and 
the Columbia River dams to the 
norih country and the Alaska 
Highway, the route Is packed 
with varied scenery, oddities of 
nature, tho nclilcvomonts of man, 
history and just about every typo 
of outdoor sporting activity. 
HIGHWAY IMPIMIVISMENT 
Tentative dates for this year’s 
convention were selected Sept­
ember 14 and 15 at Penticton.
There was coiisitlerublu 
fnvurnblo comnioni about tlio 
genoral linprovomont in 
Highway 07, paiilcularly 
norlli of tho bordor. It was 
noted that contracts 'arc 
being lot for construction 
tli|s yoar on tlio last socUoiis 
or tlio highway nortli to 
Princo Goorgo and tills will 
bo comploted and paved by 
iho end of 1851. El wm also 
noted that ilio last under* 
stendard sooMoiis fbrougb 
tlio Okanagan aro now under 
contract and will probably 
bo ooinplotea Uite yoar. The
from tho present position of the 
main flume.
Onco this trench has been 
worked, city will then move the 
main flume to this new locution 
I without cost to tho Wllslcs. Al­
derman J. G. Harris, In outlining 
this lo council on Monday made 
It clear that the life of the exist­
ing flume In that region will be 
short, us it is now almost In need 
of replacement. Therefore, by 
this mutual arrangement city 
will only have to move the flume 
once, and the gravel crushing oj)- 
oration can go on unhindered. 
It was apparent that It will be 
some lime before tho trench has 
boon worked out.
In another operation In the
A banquet for tho Old Timers 
will be held during the cclobra 
tion period probably In the 
Youth Centro, with Mrs. F. E. 
Atkinson, convener. It was 
thought 350 could be accommo 
dated there, but the number of 
persons lo attend will be gov 
erned by tho coupon replies re 
cloved by the ond of March.
K. L. Boothe Is heading the 
banquet committee, responsible 
for tables, seals, and dishes, etc.
C. E. Bentley suggested the 
posslblllly of fireworks and this 
was loft for future decision.
flporgo Washington was ap­
pointed chairman of a commltteo 
lo Invcsllgulo tho matter of 





FOR ON^ND OFF THE HIGHWAY
And Long life Re-'Trecid with Ihii Newest, 
, Oeepf St Tread,
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VITAMIN A and D
CREAM
undernourished skin 
gives your ago 
away*
250,000 Ini, Units A 
510,000 Int. Units D
same gonomi vicinity, tho city U»'oup of people wllbbo formed to
flume with pipe, at an estlmutod 
cost of $1,200. This wlU over- VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Pro 
come some problems in control mlnont Vancouver lawyer Angelo 
of water serving tho Plncvlew Branca anti client Joe Colonn, 
Road area and the flat land cast were remanded ib tho Vancouver 
of Main street. | police court on ehargos arising
nut of an alleged Incident at the 
NEW YORK, (UP) — A Icath-lClIy Hall during the Tupper 
or cleaner claimed lo do a “deep- Royal Commission hearings, 
down" cleaning and restoring job Branca tens charged with wil 
In only n few seconds Is being fully damaging a camera owned 
1 offered, by tho Sun Publishing Co., and
It la described ns having omul- Colonn with common assault.
I sifters which '.penetrate, dissolve Charges were laid by Vancouver 
land clean leather, loalhorctto and (Sun) newspaper photographer 
plastic upholstery, It is supposed Brian Kent 
to leave a soft and lasting omul* Kent charged Iho offenses oc 
Glfylng a<?tIon which prevents eurred after nn adjournment of 
cracking and brittleness as well the RoyM Cdmmlssion inquiring 
ns loosening tho soil and stains. Into alleged police corruption 
It comes In a self-spraying Branca and Colona will reap 
squeeze botUc for homo or auto pear in police court Thursday on 
use. ‘ the chargOi
Regular 8 oz. Jar $3.50
SALESt.lS
Limited! Time Onl/
We have Tickets for the
NURSES VALENTIRE DANCE
Plan for it! February 10th
One of the goyesf social events of the year.
"neve
PHARMACY
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"your 3:>m3 Slo.c"
pLne 4007
FRANK MIQGINS, Manager 
Praicripllont, Night and Emergency Calli—*
Frank MIggIns, Phone 2454 •• L. V. Newton 3136
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Most of us are tfanilliar With 
doves for flavorinEf and decorat­
ing hams, but often forget 'thex
airi deucious wh^ used with un- 
smoked rheata A roast Of pork 
takes on hewiflavor when olovAs 
arc used, as seasoning. '
‘ Wasliing •
You .bctuaJiy, .eave-. tponey ;<wasini‘ng 
woollensi in 'ZtROjCold Water Soop^ 
. . . - save . Ybdr 'wo^eriS,‘ f'A 
little. ZERO ,g<»s TGueh<:xri Jortg '’•ww* 
a 59c pacibage does 50 sweaters. 
Washad with iSERO'inloemformfly; 
cool, water; -.yoar fimest vwopilerts;
^.„^om't'5hdi:\k,.inat or 
. pull.out.of shape.;At 
.your iocal drug, gro­
cery and wo6l shops, 
ilror 'Free sa-mple,
^ w f i t e .Dept. ,3,Y,
S-l ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
dB.C.
'■H \ S' I
Ifyouteel
Tlieie days: most people. 'ttorV' uhiicr ' 
prcssurci' i wdlTy more, /sleep. lesd. This ' 
strain on bb^ and ‘ brain milk'e^ physical 
' fstneas easier! to'leSe-^.hardir . to/ regain. 
Today’s tciuemyiggi- l^weteil resistance^
. overwork, wdi^->sny pb these may tfect , 
normal kidney action. .When! kidneys get 
out -of Vordeh'i excess .Acids and ,wastM ' 
remain in the' system.' Then . backache,: 
diaturb(H) rest, that “tired-out” iimaVy*. 
headed: (eeling. afteo. follow. Thkt’s.i the 
time to take l^dL’s/Kidney'pill8'.f0ddd’s 
stimulate the kidhdyS to normal Kadtim. 
Then-you {eeltbetterrr-aleep' l>dlter-4.Swk:
better. Aak; for rDodd’a' Kidney Y.IHj9sVat' 
'■ any driig-coimteri^'W' s'v53.
M......
' L ^' S
Ifesnrt. <‘loth«s gehcmlly; slihw tlie^ trend In come in spring 
: Ami this .; year big news . In resort styles is sltafse. 
;«Ctiry^'and lithe and'fitted are most of the trends shown. This 
meahst^thai.a good foufitlatlon, is- going, to.be. an integral ftart of
fr
eoming style.s. A‘long ^ line; pah tie girdle and a brassiere with 
wide siraps (left) might be tlie eholce. Over It go sh'orts ahd a 
Sliirred bodice (centre) or an oval neck piaydre.ss in country 
fiowei* print (right).iBoilitouifits are-by Briganee.
/Resort cJothe-s, - for those luclty 
•hes'\{aking;pff.forsuhny,weafh- 
i:r,:-,.andj:fhe spring , fashions^ that 
/^.v^flipevitably follow^^^ all
................Slmpeithisiyear.'-'-;
' - And -^^
____  ban'fbUlow; ^tiiAi n^d'for^^;^^^^
~ .;./radi-
/year,’'the;.winterpresort, 
,xm.mua.mv «•. 'U^othefchave shprt sh'orts. pared-
'';tb!^ljed4gure/> lines, wide" scooped 
lieck-s and hjghj.round bosonas.
^ i; So if ypu’jOa jfdsinhirig a ’ resort 
’pr;/spring^tdrobe in the latest
By AIJCIA HART ‘
styles, you’ll 'heed a foundation fdong-legged ones and ones with
Mciyjbo^iio^^w’tfleWhg
« tiqhj^po'^t^Wni?: Ktellpgg’s ^_____________ ^______________
' V' .'/AU^BrahJi^s h^i6e4?ShiUpn8-;; <:;/
® rentie(iy^a^.i5^^hi.causeibii ";5y.f|?ir,ise ShjowersTtbfiors. ‘
• ■bulk^caTOot.get atHhfe'ra^^ ■ , . 'v<e.rizie; charming :bfide-eleet of 
• of Athis: cohditi^^^^bferah,- ' Pebfuaiy 4. whs honored at^ de^
ul ? 1«^ at tlie
® All ^•■Thorne;!of ^fer'/pare^
, fpughage^'ypU'^e’ei^aiiy-to^^ ^!t]Mii;s.; Wv MacKenzie on 'Tues: 
regularity.-i^eiloggla—tfe
.wardrobe to go under the clothe.s 
as nicely gs skin over an apple.
The first must i.s a pantie girdle 
that does a job for both ca.sual 
dresses, ' slacks and the very 
form.-fittihg shorts. This slims 
hips -and trims the back view. 
For Junior sizes, these come as 
el^tic: briefs ,wilh no bones. For 
•fullgr ■ figtire.s, the .z|p , up the 
side and alternate elastic and 
•no-stretch panels. There . are
cut-up legbands.
The next nece.ssity is a suit­
able bras wardrobe for sports 
wear. Bras witii strap-s' set at 
an angle-are necessary for wide- 
open or scooped neoklines. There 
are also tbras with convertible 
.straps that can go under halter 
or strapless/ dres-ses. iBras and 
bradettes come; with a 'back 
I plunge to • go,. under dresses CwRh 
cut-down/backs. / - - ^
- In addition to these foundations 
for spoi-ts wear, ai high-iisejgirdle 
and a long bra -are Jmp.ortant. 
The.se go under the very sheathed 
travel de.s.se.s. A bra-lette or 
corselet for . evening, depending 
on ;how slim you are "by nature 
and how slim youF clothes are, 
.should be added. /
‘Many styl8.s' are wa-sh-and- 
wear,' but if you have enough, 
of the very basic iJantie. g^^^^^^^ 
arid'bras- to alternate'them, you’ll 
find they’ll last longer.
jl^-e log /
• origiriap ready'nt0.^t' br'4itt /s* ?|^h’bstes.re
I cotp tortile; Eldo
® 1 Qatunai; regulari^.iWitMnj iOv ■ •d;:pentieton.' ‘ '■
V dajfe ' lovely u:uu-
^artonM^et't^ce
■^°v’//f/' .•lifter which a social i 
milliofis
■iW '
day ^evening, -; January 20/ Go- 
Mrs. Ivor Jeffetys 
n ‘ Thpmpsbh bf
.ijpe ctpn.
J//Maiify lovely and- useful'/gifts
the ihonoree 
eveViing-was 
;;Speh1;':in games and, contests and 
concluded ;witb the‘ .serving -of 
dainty i;erre.shmonts (6 the -35 
^::jigUestS, present; ; /
;•.  .1:...,;^.-:— ------
i- Suetle .gioyek can be romapped 
rubbing them with a fineiem-
Did you know that eggs aresi^ 
one.';of our most valuable foods? 
They are considered valuable, 
not only from the standpoint of 
food value, but for economical 
reasonsi as.well. Eggs may not bo 
the answer .to' every meal prob­
lem ' but' they pome very close to 
it.vThoy.Xian be’used in .some way 
in‘almost every,course and. in al­
most: every .meal. They not only 
taste good, bill they are ea.sy 
to cook as well. T’lie borne o(;bn- 
omist.s of tlie Consumer Section. 
Canada ‘Department of Agricul­
ture sugge.st .some ideas for cgjf 
dislies to .satisfy Januaiy uijik'- 
tiies. '
It i.s a well known fact tiiat a 
breakfast containing protein is a 
.sali.sying one and make.s one feel 
j better and less tired after a long 
j morning’s work. Eggs can higli- 
I light ' breakfasts lbe.se winter 
j days and there are v^ays to cook 
I tliern that will plea.se everyone in 
j tlie family. Breakfa.st eggs can 1 
j he .served .soft, medium, .scrainb-1 
led or fried. For Sunday morn- j 
ing breakfast, Freneli toast or a 1 
fluffy omelet .served witli crisi>! 
Iiacon adds variety. !
Eggs can. be a groat lielp in 1 
planning:lunches or suppers. kJgg | 
.sandwiches./go well with pipipgj 
hot bowls of soup and, if there | 
is a young cowboy in the family, 
be suFO lo serve; him westein 
sandwiches now and (hen. 'I’o 
make the filling, chop onion, 
green pepper and ham. and adcl to 
a well-beaten egg with a little 
milk and salt and pepper. Cook 
in a greased pan until egg is set 
on. both::sides. Hard cooked eggs 
niay be sliced or deviled and used 
to garnish salads or luncheon 
dishes. ■'Waffles or ■ omelets‘rei v­
ed with 'sausages or bacon are 
otl\er suggestijj^s . for lunclr. 
Then, for: a par'tji luncheon, t ry 
cheese souffle,
-Eggh may be ‘baked or used in 
various / casserole dishes. Try 
them in a medium thick croam- 
sauce', chee.se or tomato sauce, 
s^sohed-vyith onion or a little 
-eurryi PoUr: it■ into a greared cas­
serole- arid ;le1:: stand 'a few min­
utes .^uutii/; depressions can be i 
made in--it Mth a spoon. Break !
teresting ones is Floating Island 
and children love it. Instead of 
putting the egg whites into the 
custard itself, whip them up sep­
arately and add sugar to make 
a meringue. Put this topping-on 
tlio cooked, custard and brown in 
a moderately slow oven.
'['here ai e many other delicious 
des.sorts made with eggs such as 
fruit whips, eclaires and .cream 
puffs witii ricii eieam; or cust­
ard filling.’!. WT* must reltnemher 
loo, tliat the great varities of 
pies may he? made with a custard 
filling As a ha.se. Lemon pie is 
ulway.s poiMilar but for variety 
j u::c tlie same filling recipe for 
I lemon lai'ls and toj) witli a soft 
meringue.
Bilked Ala.ska is one de.s.rert 
thill homemakers are often afraid 
lo liy. 'I'o make ono place a brick 
of ice creiim on a layer of sponge 
ciikc cut about an inch wider and 
iiiTil' inch longei- than' tiie ice. 
cream. 'I'lioii preiiaro a meringue 
j by hciiting egg whites and grad- 
I ually iuiding sugar. Now cover 
jthc ice (rream evenly witli Ihe 
inei’ingue making sure that there 
is no ice cream showing. Bake 
j on a hoard in a hot oven 450 deg.
I E., until the meringue is .slightly 
‘ brown, aliout two or three min­
utes.
Witli eggs plentiful, it is a 
good chance to make more' of 
tlie.se delicious feathery-light
FORGOT^N DRUGS SHb'CLB 
GO INTO DISCARD
‘BUFFALO, NiY.. (UP) —.fSee-1 
ing Isn^t'believing where unipden- 
tiffed drugs/are, concerned/The 
face may look familiar,, bXit /it 
can’t , be trusted unless the/namej 
is known positively.
Mariy a patient'has gulped tattl 
lets from an unlabelled ; bottle
the wrong medicament. '^onsfeJ 
\ quenees can-be serious,'evenffatall 
warn chemists < of the; Arner Co.^ 
drug makers.
Barely can,a patient, or .'Avon a i 
doctor, tell .what a mediepmehti 
contains simply by looking' At it. 
Once the original u.se ha.s’’ been} 
forgotten, unidentified/ ,/drugs | 
should be thrown away; All un­
marked drug bdtlles-hnd cbntaih-1 
ef-S'.shoukl be cleaned ,out.of rnfj^j 
diclne cabinets at' feast once ‘ 
year.
To remove rust stain from fab­
rics, .soak the slain in lemon I 
juice, or moisten with lemon' 
juice and .salt and place over u 
steaming kettle. Or, dampen the 
spot, rub wil.h cream of tartar 
'and let stand one hour before 
washing. Repeat if neve.s.saiy.
.sponge, angel or, chiffon/cakes. 
Left-over egg yolk.s rnayTie used I 
in a goki cake or sponge/' cake. 
A standui’d white, cake' may be | 
topped with one of those-ittuff 
white .fro.sting.s., For aftCh-iooh | 
tea, place naeringues alul.' mac­
aroons made with egg:/whites I 
high/on the list and, wheh'-fnak-j 
ing cookies for hungi^ii’ 'youn 
.sters,-choose a recipe containing | 
fresh eggs, -
Combine in a greased casserole (6-cup, size) J/f c/eprt 
syrup, 1 tbs. grated lemon rind and 34 c.-orange juipel/ 
Pre'neat oven to 375° (moderately hot). .Mix aiid.sifl; 
once, then sift into a bowl, once-sifted pastri/flour 
' (or 1 J/ji c.: once-sifted all-p urpose flour^ ;■ 2 34'tsps* Magic.
Baking Powder, 34 tsp. salt and. 3'4 c. fine-graniyflated/ 
'• sugar. Mix in44 c. cornfiakes,.slightly crushed/ai^/34c4/
xflfis tinie of year 1 for ./til apples; are tender,'^Fve warm
OlilAa'shibhed skating - partfes. J or / cold /with ' \vhippe<l^^- c 
(Fhere's y nothing gayer than j Makes-G !5ei'ving.s. ,
bright scaiwes and' tasseled caps ’ .' s." ' ■ ■..
flying agadnst the snowy land-
tract in excess ’ water. Then dou­
ble /the spread over so that the 
if ace of the chenille is inside the 
fold and hang; it where the wind 
can/whip through the fabric, /
nmrnmmm
y^:/pu r} ng-'^'Se ns qIiq n d I iiMi/n'w
*lt0gardkn of Ago, 
Mako or CondlUonl
Us« your ds Down #aymonfr Balance
on Easy Terms . . . No Merest - No Carrying
'Charges.'' '
CREDIT JEWELLERS
319 Main St. f hana im
.scape, /flashing blades andi'Skat-' 
ers’ .waltze.sV And nothing makes,
I for keeher appetites in the teen- 
i age greup than'a Avhi'rl acr6.ss 
the iee/ No matteb ■ w 
day ■ they troop back Home /- 
whether the sun is still above 
the edge of the'/trees or ’ wheth­
er/the evening star is shining 
they’re ' sure to be ravenGU.s. 
Here’-.s a cjuick wayyto keep every­
one hoippy With .second and thirds 
at a' thoment’s hbt,ieo.. We .sug­
gest :]^an Burgers and a huge 
tureen filled with savory, sf earn­
ing'/spiip; for the buffet table. 
ThG.se ’Bean ’Burgers arc tasty 
eating' - vvhether .served at an 
after-skating party or lo the fam­
ily Tor luncheon or .suiipm-. 
BEAN BURGERS 
6 Hamburger Buns 
1, .20-ounce can baked bean.s 
12, 2” pieces of side bacon 
Ketchup or chili sauce.
Preheat broiler. Cut hambur- 
.gcr buns In half. Place cut .side 
dowrt' on a baking sheet and 
toa.st oubslde surface. Spoon bak­
ed b(^ns .on untoasled side of 
eacli bun, . cover with bacon 
pieces. Broil 4 Inches from source 
of lioat Ti' to 8 minutes until ba­
con i.s .crisp. 'Pop eucli burger 
with ,1 teaspoon ke.teluip or chili 
suuco. Serve hot. Make.s 12.
HEAVENLY PIE 
4 egg whlte.'j 
Vj l.sp. vlnegnr 
1 isp. vanilla 
•1/4 Isp., .salt
111 cup rolled onis,'imcoked
Choose a -windy day To launder +k»' .. - .. * - ... ^ - i, ■a chenille spread" SuA the spread
well In hot water, rinse anlex- SJIv/'Sfi’g. :™th •bu tered
crumbs.'Bake this'in a moderate
oven -jUst/long enough/to allow 
the eggs/tp/become:, firm.
‘ 'Now wApannot ibrget/egg,des­
serts _ suph, as cu;stay,d ..with.a^^ its, 
variations.. One' of the most
egg/34 c. milk, 34 tsp. vanilla and 3 tbs', 
.shortening, melted. Make a ? wfell !,in dry 
ingredients and add liquids; nux lightly. 
'Turn into prepared dish j Bake in preheated; 
oyen,'about 40, minutes. Serve warm, Avith 
pouring cream. Yield—6 servings. .
A iwdys Dependable
l cup nugar
1 pt. whipping cream, wlilppod
2 cups swofitened fruit
Add vinegar, vnnllla and salt 
lo ftgg whilos; heat until frothy. 
Add sugar very gradually, beul- 
ing well after each addition, Con- 
llnue beating until mixture i.s 
stiff and glossy. IJghlly fold In 
rolled oats. Place In a mound on 
greased heavy unglazed paper 
on baking sheet, U.slng n spatula 
hollow out the centre and build 
up the sides to resemble a pie 
alvell. Bake In a very slow oven 
(275 dog. F.) 45 minutes lo ono 
hour. Cool for a few minutes 
then remove from paper, Cool 
thoroughly and fill wlWi sweet- 
oiwhI whipped cream Into which 
I fresh or • frozen ra.spberrios, 
Htrawberiies or peaches have 
been folded. Makes 8 sorvingo,9 1) 9 "
APPLE CRISP
4 cups apples,(4 to 0 mod.)
I T. lemon juice ,
1/3 cup sifted flour 
% cup brown sugar 
1 cup rolled oats uncooked 
Ml Isp. salt 
1 Isp. cinnamon 
1/3 cup molted butter
Place sliced coking applc.i In 
groaficd shalloi^ baking dish. 
Sprinkle .with lemon juice. Com­
bine dry ingredients; add melted 
butter mixing until ormbly. Then 
sprinkle crumb nilxtnm on. top 
of apples. Bake In moderate oven 
(375 deg. P.) 30 minutes or uni
PINEAPPLE CAKE 
8 tbsp.s. quick-mix- shortening (at 
room temperature) ■ /
2 cups ;6ncG4ifled//pastl’y ;floui/
/ or; 1% cups on,ce-.sifted; aibbur- 
;pose;flour;’ ,
Sl-i cups baking powder 
/^;'tsp. salt : . ■ i / ;
I I 1/4 cup .syrup from canned 
i pineapple
Vj cup milk- . . A
1 ;t.sp.' vanilla
2;' OggS , ‘ ' . ; ' ,
Grease two 8-lnch round layer 
cake paivs and 'line bottoms with 
greased paper. 'Preheat * oven I lo 
375 deg. F., (moderately hot). 
Measure shortening into mixing 
bowl. Sift flour, baking -powder, 
salt and sugar together once, 
then sift oyer the shortening In 
the mixing bowl. Add the .syrup 
from canned' pineapple, milk and 
vanilla. Beat with a mixing .spoon 
for'300 strokes.' Add (He'unbeat­
en eggs and beat -another '300 
strokes. Turn into prepared pans. 
Bake indJreheat'ed oven aib'out 25 
minute.s. : .
VIENNESE BINEAPPLE 
FILLING AND FROSTING 
, Turn Into, upper pan. of double 
boiler 2 egg whites, 1 cup graitu- 
luted .sugar and 3 tbsp.s. .syrup 
from cunued pineapple; .stir un- 
] til siigai’ Is pai'lly di.ssolved. Place 
I over boiling water and cook, 
beating con.stantly with rotary 
beater, until frosting will, stand 
In pcak.s about 7 minutes. Ho. 
move from heal and . beat in Va 
tsp. vanilla. Cover pan iwith wet 
elotli ami cool mixture complete­
ly. Cream 1/3 cup Imttor or mar- 
gurine until very .soft; add the 
'cooled Icing, u little at n time, 
beating with mixing spoon after 
each addition until frosting I.s 
blended and . creamy. Take out 
about % cup frost Ing and fold In
2 tbsps. well-drulned finely-cut 
canned plneaplle and J/4 cup 
toasted chopped Brazil nuts.
Put cakes together with this 
mixture. Fold 1/4 cup woll-dralii. 
od finely-cut canned pinoapplo 
Into remaining frosting and use 
to cover top and sides of cake. 
Decorate sides of cako with toast­
ed thinly-shaved Brazil. nuts or 







After tho holidays most home­
makers look for Klmplo, money- 
saving meals.
A '.'boiled" dinner Is one logic­
al choice, because It combines^ 
plentiful pork and economy vege­
tables.
Select a small, cured and boned 
pork shoulder. Cover it with wa-- 
ler lond simmer . gently for 45 
minutes to each pound of moat.
Add pared potatoes, carrots' 
and onions and cwitlnuo oooklng- 
untll the A'cgctafiki; arc leudei’''-, 
15 to,25 minutes. Just licfore scr-. 
vlng. slip wedffos of cabbage Into, 
the liquid.
Simmer just Jong enough to 
tenderize tho cabbage. DraJuAnd 
arrange tlie meat and vegetables 
on a platter.
size-, the sweetest/the
I tenderest, the tastiest a g-arden can gtow/AXeS
re
■I makes, them even betterC'-y5«L^x/1’/iN You ean be sure of 
I top quality in every can. At yourTavorite fpod store
I Imra dtllclaui I Slu-Twa Pmi iww bains faolurad an
4 / ' flrocart ihilvei «varywhir*. Qat all you nttd rliHl ndwl
a ,4
' if





Menu planning is easy when you plan your dishes around 
meat — particularly when you have a wide variety of meat 
from which to choose . . . you never have to wonder “what 
to serve thafs different” when you take advantage of SUPER- 
VALU’S complete selection of quality meats.
Grade A - Sirloin, T-Bone, Club ' 
(Super-Trimmed) ........... ..... LB.
Grade “A” ...... ....
Grade “A” - Blade Bone Removed




t ■ LB. LB.
LB.
Erripire Brand 




Ass‘t - 15 oz. Tin
Fancy > Sieve 2 
15 oz. Tin ...........
Nabob - 3 Fruit or Seville ..... 24 oz. Jar
w / WHITE or PIHH
ii TloiideThiii-i
f y andTuU olluice
SunVW Nov«l»
twellw' ‘O' ...... ««<•>•••
^ doi 69'
Tomato Juice . . ..1  .......48 oz. Tin 35c
Froion Peas snoc.,.............................................. ...........  15 oz. rkt 19c
SpillBOh Nabob • 15 oz. Tin ..... ........ .......... ......  ...... .. 2 for 3lo
Dicod Boots Nabob . 15 oz. Tin ............... ..................... 2 for 29c
Brood Martha Luliie • 10 oz. Loaf ................ . . . . . . . . . 2 for 27c
OoffOO Gold Cup . Whole Roust ....................... ............... .......... Lb. 1.04
Too Nabob • Green Label ...................................... ........................... Lb. 1.17
Tomato Ketchu|i „........................... ..........11 oz. Bottle 29c
NopkillS SeoikliiH * 1‘ktM ...................................... 37o
Cold Water Soap ............ ................ 7 oz. put 59c
TOllot SOOP Camay • Regular BIze Burs ........................  3 for 27c













TOROl^O — “It is generally* 
agreed that enormous wastagt ' 
occurs in. Canadian industry as e 
result of illness," states Dr. Petei 
Nash, chainman of the Industrial 
Health Committee of the Health 
League of Canada, in a special 
Health Week message. “The 
length of absence caused by a 
particular illhcss is often exces­
sive or even unnecessary from 
the mcdicar. point of view,” he 
continues.
“The Health League of Canada 
is aware of this problem and be- 
lives that a good industrial health 
service, with emphasis on the con­
trol of sickness absence, is the 
most effective solution.”
Dr. Nash pointed out that his 
committee is investigating the 
extent of absenteeism among em­
ployees of industrial firms in 
Ontario. He said that relatively 
few companies keep detailed re 
cords on the amount and cause 
of time lost i)y employees. Some 
firms keep no records; others re 
cord the total amount of time 
lost, but do not .specify causes.
The committee's first step is a 
preliminary study tliat will show 
the extent of. record-keeping 
among industrial firms in On­
tario — that will reveal the num­
ber of firms recording time lost 
due to sickness — and that will 
show whether or not such re­
cords are adequate.
“It is believed,” says Dr. Nash,
“that the introduction of accur­
ate methods of recording absence 
due to sickness will stimulate an 
interest on the part of manage­
ment in a preventive industrial 
health program. When skilled me­
dical advice is available right in 
the factory or office, much ill­
ness and suffering can be pre­
vented or alleviated.”
“An absent worker is a prob
lem for any foreman. Someone p,
must be found to replace the ab- clarer naturally returned the low 




Written for NEA Service "
The bidding in today’s hand 
was aggressive, but the final 
contract was eminently reason­
able. South should certainly ex­
pect to make his game in spades 
against anything less than in- 
spirec| defence.
Unfortunately for South, the 
defense was inspired when the 
land was. played. West reasoned 
that dummy was quite short in 
hearts and that declarer would 
ilan to ruff in the dummy. In 
irder to limit dummy’s ruffing 
power. West opened the ace of 
spades and continued with an­
other spade.
Dummy , held the second trick 
■vith the jack of spades, and de­
ranged, or even re-scheduled third trick. East now demon-
... UX ill* ^--:r-"- XAU 1UC>U
ness, an accident, or just “gone with the .king of hearts, holding 
fishing”. The results production- the trick. This enabled him to 
Wise are the same. lead a third trump, thu6 exhaust-
“It is surprising how seldom dummy’s trumps
“It matters little Whether the strafed that he could be as eif
worker is away because of l feefive as h|s partner. He roSb
the' relationship between these
three causes of absence — illness, tricks. He could take four trump
accident, - just simple unauthor 
ized -absence ~ is recoghized; Ill­
ness can cause accidents; too 
many accidents can ’ cause poor 
morale, increased absence and 
even quits. The average time loss 
accidents in Ontario is over^ 28 
in simple temportary disability 
days.,,
“A headache, a bad cold, a sicli 
stomach, or. almost any - one of 
the many minor ailments of man 
can cause that momentary lapse 
of attention which causes a work­
er to got his hands or fingers 
trapped in a machine, to stumble 
over a loose object on the floor, 
to fail to lock out electriC: power, 
to adjust or clean a machine'be­
fore it stops. '•
“Most accidents happen with 
amazing swiftness. It tpkes jcgh- 
stant alertness and the fbrmtjtilBn 
of good safe-working habits^ [to 
avoid that combination of cir­
cumstances vyhich produces an in? 
dustrial injury.
“Health Week should servo to 
remind Canadians of the impor­
tance of personal cleanliness, of 
a good hot breakfast, of the value 
of ,drinking plenty of milk ~ ad­
ults as well as children — and to 
visit the doctor if something per 
sistently seems wrong.
“It is much easier for a heal 
thy person to be alert and to be 
happy than it is for someone not 
wholly well or for someone con­
cerned about Illness at home, and 
so much illness, like so very many 
accidents, is preventable by 
knowledge of the causes.
"We would urge .industrial 
management to publicize this 
campaign of the Health League 
of , Canada and to include among 
reading matter available to staff 
a good selection of tho Health 
League’s pamphlets."
rAUL bunyAn probaiily
COULD HA VIS DONE BISTTISR
LANSING, Mich., (UP) — It 
takes huge equipment to make 
modern highways and tho “Paul 
Bunyan" of ,thom oil is a 35-ton 
caterpillar.
Manufacturers of tho big “cal 
say it can move up to 10 yards 
of earth at a time, It is 12 foot 
wide and 12 feet, six incites 
high.
Uoad-bulldors have to got spo 
rial permit to’ haul the earth 
mover over public roads.
Tho big machine is loader 
aboard fi goo.«io-nock trailer anr 
hauled by another truck-tractor. 
The total weight of the combiner 
outfit is 117,000 pounds.
tricks, four diamonds, and a club 
but that was alL V ' ' ‘ /
If East; had failed to rise with ■ 
the king of hearts, ‘ West would ? 
lave been forced to win the first ^ 
heart, trick. West could not haye ' 
re^rned a third trump, :v^ ;; 
South, would have been able to 
ruffone,; heart in ■ - the dummy. • 
This ruffing trick iwould have 
i?iven him his contract. '
Men's Club To Paint
St. Saviour's Hall
A clcan-up, palnt-up project 
for tho Pnrisli hall is being sup
porlcd by tlio Men’s Club of St. ........... ..
Savour’s Anglican Churcli, with Cascade, 
I lie work to be done in tho early 
part of February.
Tills was decided at the scconf 



































E. Thomas was re-elected pre^Sl- 
denf of the O.K. Falls ; W.I. i^ 
their first regular meeting, held 
at the club rooms last Tuesday. 
Other officers elected were, sec- 
retary-treasurer, Mrs. F. Phelps; 
vice-president, Mrs. A.' Lamb; dir­
ectors, Mrs. M. H^IJ. Mre^cM. 
Thomas and:; Mi-s. SNeiWbti^beti 
birthday bookl Jrs.i!inSpa4| 
'The motto adopted for the iievir 
year was co-operation. ' '' 
The secretary-treasurer read 
the December report which in­
cluded the Christmas dinner giv­
en for senior citizens, widows and 
bachelors, the successful Boxing 
Day dance and the annual Cbrlst- 
mas party, which was attended by 
over 40 members and friends. An 
electric kettle was prosentod to a 
new bride and $130 was turned 
over to tho Community Hall 
fund.
Plans have been drawn up be­
tween the W.I. directors and the 
Board of Trade directors for Im­
provements to tho Community 
Hall. Future plans dlscus.sed wore 
for an auction sale to follow tho 
February 14 mooting, and a blrtli- 
day party and sale of homo 
cooking after tho Marcli moot­
ing,
♦ * *
A large eongrogallon uttoiulcd 
tlie Impressive Confirmation cere­
mony hold at .the Okanagan 
Falls cliurclv on January 22. ’Hie 
lit. Ilev. Plilllp R. Boattlo, Blsli- 
op of Kootenay, conducted llio 
rites, Candidates taking part were 
Jane and Sara Wilson, Morris,. 
Kenneth and Yvonne Thompsbn.' . ' . $ iB IB .
Dinner guests at tlio homo of 
Mr, and Mrs. Jolin Thomas on 
January 22 wore, Mrs. Grey of 
Forostbrook, Alla., J. E. Moon, 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Tophapi of Pcaeiilnnd, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O. Tliomns, Mr. and Mrs. 
0. L. Tliomas and Danny of Pen- 
lloton, Mr, and Mrs. M. C. Thom­
as, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Thompson 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Duncan and daughters of O.K. 
Fulls.
Mrs, M. J. Hall has rolurned 
home from n week's visit with 
her sister Mrs. A. McLean of
In Boston near the common, 
several liomos can be seen witli
;................. ..........purple glass in the windows.
tiary 25 in the Parish Hall which During the latter part of Iho
ntnotoonth century it was thought
hcallhlor to live with puiido 
light, They believed that It kept 
disease from the house.
had some CO enthusiastic mom 
bora present.
Arclidoacon D. A. Catchpolo o 
Kelowna addressed tho group.
The next mooting Is to bo held --------------------—•
on February 22 In Uie Parish A cow will cat 100 pmifMli 
Hull. pasture food every day.
/- • • '■




■ VICTORIA, (BUP) — Sundays? 
marked the 100th anniversary of 
the institution of .. the Victoria 
Cross. ,
. This coming summer, Victoria 
Gross winners from all over i the 
. world will joui'iiey to old; London 
town to pay their respects to; the' 
Queen and to join in 'commemor- 
iation of tlie founding of the rpost 
respected decoration in the world.
tTo- mark the centenary .of the 
Victoria Cross, Miss Ellanore J. 
Parker, a former nursing sihter 
and an author,’ now living in Vic­
toria, lias ’ written the following 
brief tale of one such decoration.
By BLLANORK J. PARKIiiR
VICTORIA, (BUP) — In ’the 
City of Victoria, tho name of 
Queen Victoria is linked witir a 
groat annivoi'sary, tho lOOth! an- 
nivor.say of the Victoria CiVss, 
the • most coveted decoration in 
the British Empire for couiVge 
beyond tlie call of duty. . i 
• There is no glittor to tho cross, 
for it Js-made from tho bi’dn/.o 
of old captured cannons.
' In its'simplicity is its poWer. 
Living or dead, men are ennoided 
by its be.stowal.
It was Armistice night jn Los 
Angele.s, a night .sacred'alike to, 
British and American guests at 
the John O’London Literary (plub 
Arrnistice dinner. ■ ;
: ;> Beside me sat Mr, Albert'Sriiith 
of Hollywood, and in his Hand 
lay a "Victoria Gross, and lie lold 
me this 'stqry of how it came to 
him. ■ * . . r
He.was a war correspbndeht 
for a New York paper -cov.eHng 
the Boer War with'Ids camjera. 
With his pictures he told Amer- 
j jca the story of the war. . ,;
One; hot and humid 5day on'-the 
, African veldt he saw a British 
“Regirheht outnumbered in a, trap,
' then' he-saw the; little bugle boy 
Who would hot 'Sound- the re- 
,='treat."‘' .'-V' •
• ' He heard the .sound of the clear 
bugle notes ring out “advance”.
The small remnant of a gallant 
regiment Sprang’ into action and 
routed the'enemy. ' ,
Months later, in Capetown, Mr. 
Smith; heard that the little bugle 
' ; boy -lay dying in a nearby hos­
pital.' He went to see the ’lad and 
took him ;fruit and candy. - j •
when he returned to New York 
he got a letter from the boy. I He 
was back in England and had
won the V.C.'
Years passed and Mr. Albert 
Smith, the noted film-man, was 
pictured in a London newspaper.
In the hotel where ho was stay­
ing his telephone rang and ; a 
Clear young Cockney voice .said, 
''It’s .me. Sir,' Alfred. You know, 
the bugler boy.”
Mr. Smith 'astkCd him to come 
up; He saw a.^oung fireman in 
his uniform, and in his hand he 
.held a V.C.
“I wanted you to see it, sir. I 
think your visits made mo want 
'to "'live.'’
One day in Hollywood, Mr. 
Smith - I'oceived a registered par 
oel'from London.
It held a Victoi'ia Cross, and a 
note.
It came from a London fireball.
The note said: “Ho left it in Jiis 
will to you, sir.”
“In my will,” Mr. Smith told 
me, “I have loft it to the London 





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) Merle 
Oberoir goes from her usual kis- 
sable role to one that’s 100 per 
cent hissable in her next film. 
And, as if that weren’t enough 
for a switch for one film, co-.star 
Lex Barker dons a business suit.
Miss Oberon, a heroine and nev­
er a witch in the eyes of audi­
ences'familiar with her rbles, is 
cast, as a hit-run driver in Uni­
versal-International’s “Cry Inno­
cent”. ; The role becomes even 
more unusual for her whep it de- 
velops'^that she tries to hang the 
hit-run crime oh ;someone else 
namely Barker, the erstwhile loln- 
clothed Tarzan. /
The" actress has no illusions 
about the role.
\ “I’m hot just despicable' in the 
story,’: she said. “I’m even worse, 
because I try to hang it on an­
other person. This;---: after abbut 
two dozen parts in which I never 
really tvan from the
straight and narrow. >
SHE LIKES CHANGE 
. “There, y/ere _ several; exotic 
charaetbrizations, I suppose, but 
.ne'e-el’ anything that wasn’t hero­
ine caliber’stuff.” .i
Miss .Oberpn’s present reflec­
tions are of approval. And the 
more. she thinks about it tho 
more she thinks actors and act- 
ro.sses should shake up their car­
eers periodically with "different” 
parts. ;
“This, is not just my first un­
sympathetic role,” she said. ^Tt; 
also repre.sents , my first sus­
pense .story. Now I just hope that 
audiepce.s will bo as intrigued by 
the idea as I am.”
'The story is about an ambitious 
career woman who fears the hit- 
run accident she causes will ruin 
her career. She points suspicion 
toward Barker and; profends she 
loves him. This lets her .stay near 
the situation to watch out for her 
interests, ,
Mi.ss Oberon i.s not without 
some uncertainty about what tho 
role can, do for her.
“Naturally, for tho sake of the
ruary 4, is Canada’s- 12th Na, 
tional Health Week. The Health 
Week of Canada sponSbrihg this 
ob.servance has prepared- a- num; 
ber of interesting articles 'affect­
ing the general health of Cana­
dians. One of these on the inci-, 
dence of heart trouble follows:
Heart disease continues to be 
tho major cause of death arid 'art 
important cause 'of disability in 
Canada,' according to a, special 
statement by the Canadian Heart 
Association prepared for release 
during the National Health Week, 
.si)onsored by the Health League 
of Canada.
In oUr pro.sent state of "knowl­
edge, the statement continuo.s, the 
primary cause of heart disease 
can only occasionally be directly 
attacked and eliminated. Most of 
Hie physician’s efforts must there 
fore bo directed 'to minimizing 
the heart damage arid to utilizing 
(lie re.serve j)Ower of ■ the heart 
lo tho best advantage. In the past 
decade considerable-improvement 
lias been made in this a.speet of 
treatment but much remains lo 
be acliievod.
Hardening of the arteries is the 
main problem of ho.'U’t re.search. 
Increasing amounts of tirr.e and 




NEW YORK (UP) — The visit­
ing;; Soviet virtuoso, David Ois- 
trakh, must have been a'lSbit over- 
whelmed by the ways bf Amer­
ican -free... enterprise 'as dembn* 
strated to him by those tireless 
and enthusiastic competitors, RG 
A Victor and ;G61umbia.
The forhier got him in front of 
the Boston Symphony, with .Ghar- 
les Muri'cR conducting, and record 
ed standard pieces out of the 
repertoire for .violin and orchestra 
by Ghausson, , Saint^aens, arid 
Berlioz. He. and MUnch -carried 
them off handsomely, knowing 
them s6 very vveir (RGA Victor 
LM1988)'._
Btit: Goluinbia caiiglit him. in 
frpnt-mf -thd New York Philhar- 
mbriic;Symphony,with - Dinaitri 
.Hitrp^pulps cbriductirig. They had 
j ust'rehearsed lahd fglven the first 
U.S.; performance; of Shostako- 
vifcH’s hevv violin cbricertO-'a'rid'Sb 
it was recorded- while all musiT 
cians were hot (Golumbia-ML- 
’5077).^;;'
There’s your choice — the vir­
tuoso .playing tlie weli establij^hed 
and well-known pieces or^'iplaying 
a work so new he gave its,world's 
premiere .only a few months; ago, 
and one ' which is .long,' predomi­
nantly ;glodmy; ;; rather involved 




RCA Victor also had the man 
(and his accompanist, Vladimir 
Yampolskyj, • before its micro­
phone for a recital-type redording 
— of PrbkpfTeff’s first violin so­
nata, Leclail-’s 3rd, and'Looatelllis 
ono and only t RCA Vi6tolr-LM- 
1987). Several recital recordings 
’liroccded Oistrakh to this coun­
try.
pr'bblem in ,tho 'U.S. and other 
couhtries;varid ;; ‘much interesting 
iriformatiori fias oohuj to'ilght''jn 
iripa^t Te# years,' howeyer, the. 
two -Tmostiiimpoi-tairi; idueslion.sms: 
to the cause of the di.sea.so and 
how to .present: it' remain ii.-ian- 
swered": Cariad a, wh ich lias ebntri- 
buted:;so; much to .other' .fields - of ^ 
research,*hai? lagged li'ehind 'u'iitil' 
recently, and must accelerate i's 
efforts in cardiac nisearch. .
The Ganadlan...Heart Associa­
tion, fornied several years agp 
to further kripwledge of heart di­
sease , among the profession, is 
'greatly' interested in stimulating 
heart research arid hopes to sup­
port it' liTthe following ways:
1. By making furid.s available 
for specific projects; 2. by sup­
porting cardiac research fellows; 
'3. by 'appointing thoroughly 
trained and' experienced investi­
gators who ‘are willing to make 
heart research a career and tlms 
ensure continuity, of ro.soarch ov­
er a period of years;' -
Research is becoming increas­
ingly expensive: and; large sums 
are needed if.worthwhile results 
are to:: be ’obtained.. Government 
funds bn'- a limited scale havo-be- 
cbme ': available in ithe vpast lew 
years but it is, clear .that these 
must‘ be' Supplemerited from pri­
vate, spurces.* Only,by a coordin­
ated and vigorous effort on the 
part of both ther iarty 'and-.the 
medical professipri can - worth­
while results be an ticipaled-
Postmaster F. A. .RamSey an­
nounced :bn; January 21f that .the 
postal department has authoriz­
ed an; extension of Keremeos ru­
ral' m^il route to prbvide service 
to residents along v Riyer -, road. 
Tlie expended mail service will be 
•in'.'operiition February.!. - . , ,
(icidfrey ‘Reynolds 'of; Olalla is 
a patient in the. pbntictbn hospit­
al,;; having (undergone an .opera: 
tion.
i:» *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Williams loft 
oyer the weekend by air for Flor- 
icia'fdr'a visit-with Mr. William’s 
brother.
Conner Glarke returned on Fri­
day, from Penticton whore ho 
was hospitalized booau.so of an 
accident.
iif t'.i Uf
Miss Elaine ■ Ornari of Mi.ssion 
was a weekend guest at the home 
of; Mr. pnd Mr.s. J. C. Clarke.
A contribution of $30.48 from 
the students’ council of Similka- 
meon junior-senior high school 
helped-materially to swell the to­
tal collectidHs'for the March of 
Dimes , in, aid of the- Crippled 
Children’s Hospital, the local 
drive, for which was sponi^ored 
by (jORP, -Lodge No. which 
amounted in all'to $93.61. This 
sum also Included contributions 
of $5.00 -each from -'Keremeos 
Women’s institute and the Lodge 
itself and collections - by -way of 
the ■ “March- of - Dimes”' coHectlori 
tins of .$53. 21. Mrs. A. Advocaat 
and • Mrs. R C. McCague; were
co-convonor.s of this worthy ef­
fort..,.:.. ’
lit );i •[
Friends of Frank (jibb will be, 
pleased to. hear that he is pro-; 
gressjng favorably at his home; 
here following; a serious - illness; 
in- Penticton. GeneraL Hospital. ;
D. erdwo’ of CawstbnVhas: pur-' 
chased 'a house' from 'Mr. arid; 
Mrs. Vansanten/ and ha.s hadi iU 
moved to a lot on the north .side; 
of town by Interior Contractor.s 
of Penticton. ■
i'.t f.: fy '
/Rev. L. L. Scheutzo, wlio hvts 
been "confined Jo , Iris homo wlih 
influonza, was able to tako tiw) 
morning .sorvlcos in Cawston' aud 
Noremeos United Churcljes', on 
Sunday.
“Tho be.';l yet” .appeared; to bo 
tlio consensus of opinion regard-, 
mg the nth birthday party of' 
Lodge S3, ' Order' of .the Royal. 
Purple, which took place -here on 
'I'hui’sflay evening, when mem­
bers orriortained the mombors of; 
BPO Elk.s, Lodge No.: 5G and 
friends of both organi'/ation.s, in­
cluding prospective new mem- 
ber.s. A burle.sque-.skit of a school­
room scene with pupils, teacher 
and janitor talking an active part 
caused .great - merriment; other 
ontertainmdnt featured bingo,; 
with; surprise packages for -the!
A slightlymuiit, stdop-shoulder-^"
ed Briton who has become known 
as Glubb Pdsha is a central fig­
ure in the chaotic .situation in 
Jordan. •
The recent riots that exploded 
all over Jordan from Amman, 
the capital, to Jerusalem, were 
directed primarily against the 
United States and Groat Britain.
But they were directed also 
against Gen. Jolfn Bagot Glubb, 
commander in diief of' Jordan’s 
Arab Legion.
Glubb’s enemies are many and 
bitter. They, call him “the Em­
peror of Jordan”. 'Fhey say that 
he is the real power iioirind young 
King Hussion and Hiat ho dir­
ects Jordan iiolicy.
... JoT’danian iiolitical groups,
Egyih and .Saudi Arabia all .want 
to sqdoezo Britain out of Jordan.
In puruit of that end, they are 
out to'get Glubb.
To his- enemies Glubb, for one 
thing, is. a symbol of British “col- 
onlali.sm”.
But ii-onically the complaint 
is not-.simply (hat Glubl), a Ri-i- 
'ton-. Is commander in chief of the 
Legion, by far (bo host fighting 
force in the Arab world.
Glubb’s enemies say ' that he 
bas been in Jordan so long,-and 
has .so extended his political in­
fluence, that he is really the 
country’s diotatqr. They say that 
he does not just'represent Briti.sh 
interference in Middle - Eastern 
affairs. For all purposes, they 
winners and a singsong. A great; say, he not only acts but thinks
variety of delicious refresh merits, 
featured a “pot.,: luck" supper,; 
winding up an enjoyable party.'
as' a Jordan leader.
Gliibb’s bitterest;enemy in Jor­
dan is ^loimari'El Nabulsi/Tea-
der of the dppdsition fin parlia­
ment.' ;;'f ■
“Glubb must go,” Nabrilsi) said | 
recently. “He is, Emperpr of; Jor­
dan, He is no longer ^Brlti^h, he 
is Jordanian; He -kririivs; the 
country and tlie people'. ttetter 
than we. do ourselves.1’ j - c:. ,
One reason for :that/'^S'.;fthat 
Glubb and hl.s fellow'LegioW^l^^ 
ders go out; and. grit tp; kriojiV thd 
people, seeking Jordari-s 'best 
youths for military seivlce. 1 The 
great: landowners, Of ; wh'p’m’ iNab-. | 
iilsi is one, stay in Airirhan.
Glubb, now 58, wCrit • to' llte 
Middle East in 1920' as a.^ieut- 
enant of erigineersTriThe Briti.sh 
Army. He lias rerri'aitii^d :^here 
ever since.
He lias •'boen woundPd ftWee 
times in Franco in World I, 
arid liad won tho MtiitaVy .Cross 
for.gallairiry; in action.,
Glubb resigned his army Vcom- 
mi.ssion in 1926 to become airi ad­
ministrative official. i,n (hef£goV- 
ornmont of Iraq. In IfttO, hoi'lverit 
to Jordan. Ho organized the Le­
gion, starting witli 100 mon.'l^ow 
ho commands 20,000. He ovori pp- 
oratos two schools, \)rh ich‘"'edu­
cate piclcod Iioys to Hodoriie lofn- 
cer material,
' Nabulsi admits that ho hlelpetl 
to organize, recent riots. Hei'says 
they are over for the iriorrient. 
But he says there will be ,'riiore 
unless the government , chkiiges 
its decision to cariepL the'lelefe- 
tions wihch had been'. ; set for 
April —: and unloss'King* Hu'i.selh 




In Hnigs if It’H 'Roxnll .
IH Itlglit Too
Gortainly there aro now enough
Oistrakh recordings to satisfy the
Qinri/ T u;n«i *1, AmorlTOn curiosity: and' to estab-charaeJor I nlftv°" Qti? enS lish beyond question his status
jCnBlD.Cl01 X plBy, sho SBid. Huti* no one of 1 tho worlrV<5 rrrontAct
want "thorn “t •■'O Instrument.
■iSn i Jrt ^ tlio othni’hanti, there arc lolh:
-. • ; er groat vlollni.sts whom tlie .dl.s-
hysteria obscuro.s for the 
moment.
As an example, there is 'Yehudi 
Menuhin’s mu.slclanly playing of 
Gliau.sson's concerto for violin, pi 
ano, and string quartet and VIpux 
temp.s’ 5th concerto for violin 
and orchestra. Tho former Is with 
Louis Kontnor, piano, and the 
■'roncli Radio String Quartet; the 
liiilor with the Philharmonic or 
(-host ra witii John Pritchard con 
dueling (HMV-LlIMV-aO).
ho other visiting Soviet Vlr 
IU0.S0, pianist Emil Qllols, lias 
made hl.s first Chopin recording, 
which is very Important beeauHo 
pianists are likely to ho judged 
by Iheh- Chopin playing. After 
healing this recording of tho 2nd 
Sonata, tho ono vvlth llio funeral 
ninrcli, the rovlowor was oven 
rnoro Improssod by Iho art of this 
young Husslnn. On tho same re­
cord Is his playing of throo of 
Shostakovltoh's 24 proludos and 
fuguo.s. Opus 87 (AngOl-35308).
--Delos Smith.






Too Numorou? To Mention
IN OUR MAIN STREET 
WINDOW
'/’«/»}o iS'i'iltin <U' -V/.v/.v
Cars the World Has Ever Seen!
PREVENTS SGIIUW*IIUST 
Scrows tiiat will bo exposed to 
the wcalhor can bo protoctefd 
jigalnst ru.st by coating-thorn with* 
a (liick paste made by mixing 
powdered graphite with llnflood 
oil; or. if no great strain Is In­
volved, you ean use non-rusting 
brass or aluminum screws-
A GPNKUAi; MOTORS VAl.llR
•on AUK. InokiiiR at three of rlic innNt iiinRiiiricciit and 
[ itifipiring creatioiiH ever hi iamic froni the driiwiiig 
botirds of Ciulilhic's (lemgncrfl and ciigiiieerH. They are the 
MIdrirado Seville and the Sedan de Ville—two entirely 
new and exciting additions to Cadillac’s royal'family of 
motor cars—and the inspiring new Scries Sixty Special.
These spcctaciilar new Cadillacs—in company with the 
other liriljiant Gudlllac modcl.s'for lO.Sfi—introduce a 
standard of automotive excellence that will find no counter­
part on the highways of the world.
Where, for in.sta'iice, could you,find anything to match 
them for beauty and elegance? Their long, low, .sweeping 
lines... their jewcl-like grille and rear-fendcr designs... 
their lirillinnt and exciting nijw color combinations... their 
sparkling liiglillglits of chronic and gold ... all comhino to 
Create a beauty that is truly unique.
Where could you find anything to equal tliem in hixiiry f 
Inside arc fabrics ofrare richness and pattern .. . nppoiht- 
mentstlmt nreheautiful and regal almost beyond dCscriptinri
, and features of comfort and cniivoiiience that will 
delight'eveii the most experienced Cadillac owner.
• And, where coidd you find anything to rival them in 
performance?. There’s'a completely rede,signed CadilKic 
engine developing 28.’) arid 305 horsepower... an entirely 
new, coritrolleil-crHipIing Hydru-Matic Drlyc.. . advanced 
Cadillac Power Steering ... , and imi)rovcd Cadillac 
Power Braking.
'I’liis extraordinary new Cadillac beauty . . . and this ■ 
brilliant new Cadillac luxury . . . and this dynamic new 
Cadillac performance . . . have been interpreted in four 
.nciiarqtc afcricn and in nine individual l)ndy styles.
We sincerely urge you to stop iji for a personal inspection 
arid demonstration at your earliest convenience.
We know you will agree (bar, from every standpoint, 
these arc tlie most inspiring Cadillacs of all time. And that, 
of corirse, means that they arc the most inspiring motor
cars the world has ever seen I .
‘ ' CAD.354C





at more than $35 million were 
threatened by the hordes when 
they'began their' overland march 
in December.
By Corporal;Darrel;Eagles RCAF^!-
KNOB iLAKE, iP.Q. — ‘JKnob 
Lake Radio, this; is'.Chopper two 
zero — two mile-s north - - request 
local traffic and. clearance i to. liie 
ramp.”
• The voice was that of, Flying 
/ Officer M.’W. (Milt) Sills, 33, of 
Tori&hto, 'reporting do the radio 
sriaek at iKnob Lake, 700 miles 
north-eaSt'oF'Mohlt'eal. Fi^O Sills 
was^ireturningvfiom one of the, 
many daily 'flights He and other 
pilots of .the .RCAF’.s No. .108 
Communications Flight have been 
irsaking seven days a week to 
help build the Mid-Canada Early
■ WarningiLine.
Ferrying, men .and.material to 
de.sblate hill tops, unchaitecl a 
• few 'years . ago, the l;elicopter i.s 
saving precious time, 'the value 
< incalculable, in the job .stringing
■ a band of detcolion stations acro.ss 
•Canada’s ■ middle. •
^They transport men and tons 
' dyer mountainous
terrain';' the tree line
'that.ik-fcbvered'with -soft spongy 
Tmuskegvorljust bare'rock in sum- 
, -jmeV 'and ‘ <leep the
’^inte^^ The multitude of
’ Visdfces, ^riversi.and; streams is hard 
, /tib’yisuali'ze unless seen. No other
■ .^prmwftranspdrtatibni except; the
/'i^gged^ .of. mos-
'helicopter, could perform in this 
, t<juitpes .and blaicfc ,flies;, in . the 
' rsummerv and 50 Idegrees below 
raerb'^ Winter .iempe/atures have
begin itlre ijob,iestirna to 
the RCAF’s 408 
_ :;I^tdgraphic /Squadron, . Rock- 
/fliile,, -iOnt/ arid civilian ;photo- 
' /graphers photographed ' a wide 
strip almost:'from coast td coast. 
';lSxtre^ly accurate niaps -.show- 
;..ihg every iiiil and lake were tlien 
jpiiritied at a: scale/.of one mile to
Cne^^‘ t
f'St^l^/Thi^ . consisted, of 'picking
/ jtftii:tai:tdal'detbctibh isfe^ 
/i|al^^h®^/supply/de]^t&^^^
7 ^^S]^phibian‘aircraft ;P]^erat ions
; sites
wSaFe -'.tO' be . used for supply air-
and added that most of the dq/ 
voured lands would be restored 
by a good downpour'of'yain. 
Swarms were'sighted that cov-
' ... ... 1 -*
vl>
MELBOURNE — (UP) — The 
worst grasshopper plague in Aus­
tralia’s history has finally been 
controlled.
Victqrla’s director of Agricul­
ture, P. Ryan, said more than 
$5f)0;0'00 was, spent' in the fight 
which covered some 400 square 
miles in Victoria and New South 
Wales. Ryan said the use'of air- 
plaines was a big factor in cdn- 
trolling the movement of the 
hoppers.
Crops and pasture land valued
“It has been a cl!e.sperate fight”, | erecl ari 83-square mile area, 
yan said, “but with the aid of j Four planes, three of them Am- 




‘-‘Withdut them; the losses 
would have been terrific, as we 
jrad to cover; thrde times tho 
area : of the 1953 pilague.”
' It ils^-nbtknbvvrj how much 
damage was ihfllctied upon indi­
vidual farmers by the insects 
■ wliich seemed to bubble out of
erican DC3’s, were in the air 
from dawn to dusk during the 
height of the battle .spraying tons 
of insecticides over the infected 
areas. The hoppers were so 
thick in some areas that high­
way traffic was, .stopped and the 
.swarms clouded the sun.
the ground by tire millions. Ryan Planes furni.shed by the RAAF, 
said, hoyvcyev,. that he did not be-1 the Army and private airliiies 
lieye the Ibsses woLild be heavy, 'were used in the Tight.
iIvI^M.A>R6CKY vHUJ/l^ Arises a radit/ R^^st :where/A 
Mid^Can^ early warning-line - will be erected. l%e Sik6rsky 'helicopter, w 
lahlhii^iliary vpOwer'U)(iit:^fbri^the.-^adid’. 'RGAF/helicopterk/haye-Vbeeir.fly^




: / /F^rij^lbfiicerilj/C.; Smith 25,
/bf'■Tvyinni^g/;' cprhinanding the 
;i08|^minduhic^Ubhs' de-"
tacitnrehtiajfcjKnbb iLake; arid; Ser■ 
gepht/CL/VV;yDuIhanl/35, of Tor- 
■ ((albifg lis/ helicopter
exerts/'to/ select suitable land- 
;ihg,fbites for the “choppers”.
then flown iiito 
' y'thoiuike-head sites by ciyiliah air- 
! CFaTl:'of the 
. '^h^elepliohe^^; (the manage- 
‘TiWj(|t"rcontraclbr)'^ T con-
• • the lakes
,;jn^i,oh:,the hill-loi).s. It took three 
■’atwtl.i to|f- tops ofmaterial a^^^ 
thijee to .four days to build each 
lakMiead sit'e./Oh;the rivp'mge it 
T^iiiired .elgb.t■ lipurs ^flying lime 
and ,20 round ;trip.s '^fondransport 
materlat from :the dakes -to . the 
hill; slie/ by helicopter.
vAvere carried In slings under each 
,'heUcopter, ilri'ee at a time. Each 
Of these,,sling loads •■weighted 1,- 
32{), pounds. As soon as the lake 
bariips were completed llio hell- 
copjiers. were used to check,.the 
p^phsbil'detection sites. 
rMMrtisdUle supplies were con- 
atontly. liehig flown Into Hk: lake 
;,6lt(isV4p build up the caches for 
the, {Summer’s ppe»‘atIon.s. ,Cun.so 
'fltpphlblan aircraft were UB(id‘ to 
(tj^USpbiT gas uiul oil. 'riio winy 
tanks of-il»e-danso’s wei'0‘loade(l 
to/papablty with gas that wa.s 
ethptled Into gas barrols at tlw 
lakes; Tl»e'heavy work of load 
Ing and unloading fuel drums wa,' 
inode 'easier, and this-method 
sdrved as a safety moasurb. ;iii 
case of emergency the fuel,could 
• easily bo Jettisoned from the air- 
bralt's wing tanks,
The helicopters have been fly* 
Ing In compact generators, radio 
mostis and radio equipment from 
the lakes to the rugged hills. A 
second 'copter carries a crow to 
sebup and' test the equipment. 
'Gamps had alrcotly boen con* 
structed.on the hills, so If weath- 
'Or delayed the transporting of a 
crew and radio equipment to tho 
■next site, they merely tried their 
hand at light hbuso keeping until 
a helicopter coiild get to them.
The next phase, to lie cafr!^ 
•out'thls winter, consists of trans- 
iMfilng several hundred tons of 
building material and equipment 
(toteach lake site, where the hell* 
•copters of No. 108 Communica­
tions Plight will lift It to tho hill 
tops for tlio permanent construe- 
I '.UoH'Of a station.
No. lO&Communlcatlons Flight, 
a unit of Air .Transport Command 
Is :Uased at DagolvUle, P.Q., and 
Is slated to move to Rockcllffe, 
•outside Ottawa. The pilots, how­
ever, have seldom been at the 
hotne bose during 4055. Tho men 
Jflml their work Interesting with 
a definite Bcnso of a accomplish- 
•immt -seen ‘in 'tlie immediate re­
sults of their work. The only ills- 
• advantage Is the temporaiy sep-
*•»»'4«« *r t /,.'*•' M; •
RAI^Ip, EQUIPMENT IS LOADED in a Sikorsky atop a rocky hill where a,'detection 
station of the Mid-Canada line 'will' stand.lThe RCAF helicopter crew .fjew in the 
eciiuprhent to tost for a suituble signal and this accomplished,' they move pp to; an­
other location,'jesaving the tatteretl fltig atv mute evidence that a detection unit-,will 
;tuke'form there.'Only fuint traces of snow, had fallen when this.'plcture was takon.
National Defence Photo) 'i'-'
,ljy DF.LOS SMITH 
Unliod Pi'wa'.'J SoluiU'C KtlUor
NEW YORK, (UP) -..Dr. Ed­
mund, Borglcr, a wtdl known sc!- 
cnllflc, Hludcnl of how and why 
wo people lick omollonully In 
many slrango and hidden ways, 
has worked out an explanation 
of why we're usiially hoih sur- 
prlHe<\ and hurl by a malicious 
personal altiick.'
We'.should never ho, ho said, 
because;
... In general people are aware 
that malice surrounds them and 
that they themselves are no less 
gcnorou.sly endowed with this 
trull than tholr hdlow beings. 
This general knowledge Is reflect­
ed In such common expressions 
us “human nature being what U 
Is', and 'you know how peo|)lo 
are', and 'now, l.sn't that a typic­
ally catty remark' and ilo/.ens ot 
others.” 
tWIIV?
Hut when any ono of us I.s at- 
inckod, "(hl.s knowledge Is shovcrl 
far Into the Imekgroimd, or It 
may oven totally evaporate.” 
Tliat, ho .submitted, was extreme­
ly (Mid • - and extremely (common 
among penpio. Wo m»y bo a 
“connoisseur of luimqn mallco". 
Even so wo become an “incredu­
lous child," and we may cry out 
,ln aoKulsh: “I can't understand 
why he's going out of hIs way to 
hurt mo like thnl',''
Dr. Berglcr's nnnlyfii.s wnd Ihnt
some of us “provoke'' personal at- 
lacks without being conscious of 
having done so. Others don't 
and when they’re attacked, they 
are "Innocent bystanders''. But 
tho reaction of all (o the personal 
ntinck Is "deep Indignation’'.
Tho.se who provoke are uneon- 
.sclously seeking displeasure bo- 
cause they relish (llspleusure -• 
they're “pyschle rna.sochlsls”. Dr, 
Borgler, who I.s a psychiatrist and 
psychoanaly.st, considers this bo- 
imvlor neurotic. Their deep In­
dignation Is "part and parcel df 
the di.sgulso (for the honefit of 
themselves and their super-egos) 
which purports to show them as 
victims of kicks, not lovers ot 
kicks. In Inner reality they got 
a ‘kk'k’ out ot l)olng kicked.” 
DEFENSIVE DENIAL
How (lie “Innocent by.stnnder" 
Is licking when ho feels deep In­
dignation Is more complicated, 
Consciously, ho Is moved to pro­
claim his Innocence. But his un- 
con.sclous conscience makes two 
accusallons; “Aro you really In- 
n'occnit?" And, “You aro enjoying 
this miserable situation." This 
imcon.sclouH part ot conscience, 
•which Is “tho •Inner torturer," 
Iben '"mnkes n ense' opt of In- 
nuonrlos of guilt pertaining to 
other situations In which tho vic­
tim was not Innocent." It also 
points to “remnants of psychic 
masochism present In everyone.”
To this the uncon.sclous part of 
the person’s concents of himself
Wire Screening 
For Paint Brush
Plastic wire scroen.lng can Iio 
uswl lo keep the bristles of ,u 
paint brush In shape. After tlio 
brush has boen cleaned, bentV tho 
Hcroenlng .around tho bristles In 
the same manner as the papoi 
wrapper in which you bought Iho 
brush,
Tho openings In tho scroonlnfi 
permit air to get at the brlsllos 
The screening Is kept in plaoo 
with a rubber band.
A now kind of bathtub ahowtr 
enclosure that may bo put t)p 
easily by a housewife has non- 
shattering sliding door panels Is 
being marketed. It Is made of 
Kienc plastic. Soap, shampoo, 
oils, bath powders, hot or cold 
showers spray may bo sploshed 
on the panels and It Is claimed 
they will leave no stain, rust or 
stiHJUk when wiped off, WlUi only 
a screwdriver and kUNien knife 
the sliding doublo doors can bo 
Installed to enclose any flvo-foot 
recessed tub.
— tho ego — responds with a do- 
fenslve denial. Whereupon, quot­
ing Dr. Berglor, "the unconscious 
ego then turns tho tables in a 
fnanouvor which resembles a pre­
ventive 'puhlle relations opera- 
tion’. Instead of simply refuting 
the’ charge, the charge Is power­
fully and Indignantly denied.”
,Dr. .Becgler.oet fortli. bJs analy- 
tic cxplnnallon In the technical 
journal “Diseases of (ho Noivous 
System"
BUGS BUNNY
ALLEYOOP By V. T. HAMLIN
^ THOSE MEDICIME . f PROB'LY
‘ vSHOlV: PEOPLE JUSrl DIDNTr 
iSC«tA WANDER Y KNOtV) 
FIMD THAT T®ARGUN0.;NOBOCVHIM- 
DR. MILLERI^^F KNOWS WHERE 
' /fHEYlLTURN
HNWd SEEMS T'I'4E 'SOMEHOW 
t OUSHTA KNOW 5UMP1M 
ABOUT FORT WORTH
' .as AS THIS 
'’iiDDUMlW IS, I 
1»MT THlNK-rtL 
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ISIS 1^ 1956 bj MeA 8<fvtc». tnc..TJ<. fttg. U-S. P>t.
This dazzling nevy Dodge with \y\B Forward
new Flight-Sweep beauty to the low^st-price tiield
iSi.'
There’s a grand new way to travel. It’s' the 
’B6 Dodgel . V .
In shy ward-soaring lines that set the trend for 
tomorrow’s cars—in every beautiful inch of this, 
the longest car in the lowestrprico field— 
Dodge Plight-Sweep styling provides you ond 
your fnihlly with a glamourous setting for 
motorcar travel.
And everyone will love the roominess of Dodge 
interiors—tlie wide, wide seats that lot you rido 
in restful comfort.
Once behind the wheel, a push of a button, a 
touch of your too, and you’re on your way. Now
push-button PowerFlite’" sets in motion the' 
nimble’getaway of hew^Dodge 6 and V-8 engines 
with up to 200 h.p. You discover new zest in 
motoring as you thread ypiu? way smoothly 
through crowded city streets, glide safely over. 
the open r.oad..And the whole fnrhily will appre­
ciate the wide range of new Dodge safety fea­
tures tftat bring now confidence to your driving;
Yes, hero’s glamour and go, ’66 Dodge style. 
Visit your Dodge denloV soon and learn firsthand 
how easily this great new car can fit into your 
family budget,
Push-button PoimFlita optional at extra cost.
MANIJPAOTUIIRD IN OANADA BY OHUYHLKU COIiroilATlON OF CANADA, MMlTRll
Do(lsaMaylalrV-84-Door Sedan. Watch Cllm8)(--Showor ol Stars weekly on TV. Chock your newspaper for date nnd timoj
188 Nanaimo 
Avenue Parker Motors Limited 2839
Pogo Sfx THE PENTICTON HERAID, WEDNiESDAY, FEBRUARY T. IWfi
f
Hudson's Bay Company February Home Furnish­
ings Sdles bring OUTSTANDING values to our 
customers, at an ideal time of the year . . . the 
time when most people are planning their spring 
red^orating.. Thrifty shoppers will want to take 
advantage of these exciting bargains made pos­
sible by large-purchase discounts and reduced 
HBC prices. Prices advertised apply to the whole 
month of February or until the item is sold out.
, But it’s best to SHOP EARLY to avoid disappoint­
ment. Plan now to take advantage of these 
values.
Here's a real space saver outfit for the kiddies’ room 
or your spare bedroom. Ruggedly constructed of 
seasoned hardwood and finished in choice of nat­
ural, red maple or walnut shades. Consists of 2- 
deck bunks with guard rail-and ladder, equipped 
with 2 180-coil springfilled mattresses. Bed size 3'3",
Pay only 8.95 down, balance monthly
Extra good value, good looks and solid comfort: 
all in one. Smart modern style hostess chair 
with wood arms and eoncealed rocker mechan­
ism, only regular legs visible. Has no-sag 
spring seat and padded back. Choice of blond 
or walnut finished wood, QR
attracive frieze covering ............... • yw
Hostess Chairs
\ J':,
An exceptional “buy” because we planned the' 
purchase months ago and “Shopped the Mar­
ket” to be sure we had the best value possible 
—we pass it along to you at this low sale price. 
Smartly styled, ruggedly constructed and fin-' 
ished with no-sag spring seat, padded back. 
Covered in attractive — —. —
frieze material ..........................
tnede an ooHei
All wool, Chinese hand hooked rugs will give you years of ser^i<^e.;; B(id^f^^^ 
now with a warrri; softly shaded rug --- beautiful, Exquisite bdttcihs^.
In mosi green, bq^ blue; Size 9’xl2^
f^y only 6*95 down— balance monthly. Sale Price
:>■ v:y-
The handsome design and fine;workinansKip alone is enoyg't to recommend these tables. But when you think of their ' 
versatility, the space’ they savy with/their compact shape and their extra-low price, you’ll see what an outstanding value 
they are; Their edsiy to clean AiWrite tbps make' them ds practical as your kitchen table, they're ideal fillers for bqre 
corners and perfect with sectional furniture. Of sturdy hard vood construction in smart modern design, they have tapered 
legs with brass ferrule tips and are beautifully finished in light oak or platinum walnut.
Sale Price ...........
Sale Price
24*9!l COFFEE TABLE Sale Price
Sale Price ..... ..
; m
T.V. Swivel Chairs
Pay only $5. down, balance monthly. 
Solid comfort, good looks, top quality 
at a'special sale pi'icc because of long 
range planning for all Bay Stores. 
Styled with convenient swivel base, no 
sag construction with resilient coil 
springs. Choice of blonde or walnut 
wood finishes and attractive, lof 
quality frieze coverings 
in decorator shades. Sale
Pay only 14.95 down, Wiahce morlthly. ; \ •
A handsome modern suite at; a'pr^ce That means;e^^^ value 
to you! Consists'of;: Mr. ahd’MH'd^^^er v^liTdrjfe^^,^^^^^ 
led mii^or, chest' and.bckl wltli^ bM|fcasy 
constructed of thoroughly, ,'s<»sohbd-Jwbpds; choice of
Ermine or grain Walnut shades; „ttlch ;|(ietuW ? 




Three sizes in' this ever popular spring- 
filled mattress. 3'3”, ’4’, 4’6'’. Imported 
Belgian ticking over 220 coll _ springs 
ensure maximum support and 
sleeping comfort Sale Price......
.' ■ABig Saving! Quality Davenport Sujtes ^
Pay only ,$14. down, balance monthly ’ ^ '
A bigrsaving for value-wise homemakers because of long range “Bay” planning and chain- 
wide buying:. smart; appearance, solid construction, quality materials all tearhed together 
to give you a first class liulte at a money-saving price. Unit features double spring construc­
tion for added comfort .... covered in good quality 
Frieze l materlal. Choice of wanted decorator shades. Sale Price ..
February Kitchenware Values
We havQ listed a few of the* specials available —• look for 
many not-advertised specials.
Plastic Bread Box
Large size with roll-u-way
®f»ml, yDt' wm noi scraten. 
low and red. A lightweight. Five
Tea Pots
Plastic Cutlery Tray
Unbreakable wonder plastic. 
Ideal for silverware as It 
Hl t ch Rigid and
“ .88
■ tnil I It•••*•«« •
compartments. Sale
Rubber Drainboard
' Large size 
•98 £iulc Price
rtiTo eSM"' *''’Li.mo »fe, red only.' O QO 
sale Pi Ice ^ S®1® I**’*®® . .............11 • t«••tit* ««*I•
Rubber Disk Drainer
Prevent breakage, will net 
rust, scratch or chip; 1 ’IQ 
Red only. Sale price
Cups and Saucers
Floral pattern, gold edge.
al Ish bone china.Q e*!Price ......... ..... w for •f*»
Thermos Bottles
Made In England. 2Mi cup 
Hlze. Blue nnd QQ
green. Sale price .....
Cups and Saucers
Tall, largo size cups. While 
ground with mauve, blue or 
green I rim. OB
Sale Price, each .........
Double Boiler
Heavy gauge aliitnlnum. I we 
quart sl'ze. i OA
Sale Price ...............
Stemware
Hflinly out gohletH, eocUtullM, 
sherbets, liqueurs. OB
Sale Price, each    •■•v
Breakfast Sets
20 ple<;o chinawaro s(M.h. A 
variety of styles and B QB 
colours. Sale Price.,
Crystal Tumblers
Belgian cryslal In elgbl; 
striking shades, Set 1 QO 
of 8. Sale Price........
Reg. 1.95 to 2.49 yd, 58" rayon soilings 
of gabardine and flannels. I fo’lO yd. 
lengths. Patterned and plain. Colours 
brown, navy and taupe. Be sure HQ 
and get In on this great offer.
Sale Price
You save 1/3 to Vs of ordinary price on 
these! First quality and seconds all group­
ed together at 1 low price. Egg- QQ 
shell and pastel colors. Sizes lSV7|| 
-I2"x54" to 81" inlhe lot ow
I-’'- ■ 5','l
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Colirlul PrinN Poplin Said
Cello wrapped, fully hemsillched white 
sheets. Outstanding value. 72"x100".. 6-99
'Si!--;;’
Coloured Pillow Slips
42" "Tex-madb" first quality pillow slips In smooth, 
crisp colfon. Pink, blue, 1 59
green, yellovv, rosw. Per pair........... ....... 1* -
Seconds! Earl Blankets
Slight flows that will not a/foct tho wearing quql- 
Ity Rayon and nylon A 99
brushed nop. 72"x84". ^ach ............
Shop ond save on this wonderful smooth- 
textured poplin for your spring sowing 
needs. Choose gay patterns on A A
pastel and dark grounds, |]|f|
Width 36". Yard .......
Ready-to-Hang Drapes
New brightness for your windows at a 
low price, finished ready to hang too, Your 
choice of colorful printed fabrics In florol 
scenic or modern patterns, Nat- I" QQ 
ural, green or grey colourings.
Size, each drapoi 36"x84". Pair
Reg. .89 ycl. Plaid woven ginghams. A 
fabric that wears and washes well. Fine 
for drosses, blouses, skirls and EC 
childrens wear. 3 smart bright QQ 
plaids to choose from. 36", yd.
An assortment of fancy linens all grouped 
at one low sale price... . Rayon and cotton 
table cloths - Lace chair sets • Linen tea 
foweli • Embroidered vanlfy sets - 
Embroidered runners • Place mat 
sets • Lace table cloths. Each
Sfainless Stool Utonsils
7 ploce.s of .slalnlc.s.s alcol In clioss up your kllclioii. Con
u L, .. .......— ....... . . n|H»tin
4.44
HlHtIng of ogg turner, Houp Inclic, rile aerver, large apuon
large meat fork and potato mnKher. ------
Complete with handy rack. Sale Price II tItfa t •««« t»
Plastic Mixing Bowls
Unbreakable wonder plaHlic, Rolled edge for ea.se In QQ 
luuulUng. Rigid, light and durable, While only, tsalo
Plastic Basin
2nds! Flannelette Sheets
Rigid grading tiandardi reject the slightest flaw — 
you make a good saving as a result. While II 
with coloured borders. 70"x84". Each.... iSi*'*'*
Largo Chonillo Bodsproads
riuln and multl colourB. SIzch 85" and 
90"xl00”. Sale Price ;. 5.55
Rovorsible Comforters
Satin eovored, wool filling. AK.sorled eolourH. 
Size 85"xl00”. Sale Price ........................  0.00
Sanitary rubber, cotton covered. 
Sale Price, each ......... ......... .
Wof^l Blond Blankets
Blended wool, nylon nnd vlseoao yarns. White 
with coloured borders. Size 72”x84’'. Sale 0.00
Sltroddod Pucim Pilbwi
2.00
